
'New Paving Bill Is | to_HjramSees_H j CHEAPER MEATIJ|
No Cakes in Paris 

on Tuesdays or
on WednesdaysProposed For City “Hiram/’ said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was doing a little think- 
yesterday.”

;“Muggsy” Said to Be Victorj Hiram.8-Did» hurt?”*1

)

j Paris, Feb. 23—The Perfect in an an- 
ouncement making Tuesday and Wed-

IU. S. Attorney General Go- ncsday ,,f each week days on which
, „ _ cakes may not be sold or eaten, say-,

mg Alter -tletailers that persons who infringe the regulation

‘ render themselves liable to fines rang-

New York, Feb. 2»—It is said that .
the 1920 census will show New York to 1 tie dU&StlOn OI a Plebiscite 
be the biggest city in the world. The re
sults of the census, which will be avail
able about March IS will give the New 
York Metropolitan District a population 
of 8,500,000 as against an estimated popu
lation of 7,500,000 for the metropolitan 
district of London.

The population of New York proper 
will be shown as betwen 6,500,000 and 
7,000,000 as against 4,766^88 in 1910.

-
Is Broached : “Why do

that question?” de
manded the reporter.

1 “Well,” said Hiram,
Ruppert Gives Denial to Story “some people does so i«-

" tie thinkin’ that I’d ex- 
of Clash With Huston —— pect it to worry ’em 
. T, , T, ,LJ o. , Some if they ever triedA Babe Ruth btory Deelar- it—yes,
, TT . * “If you will qualify

eu Untrue. your remark so that it
: will apply to serious 
; thinking I am not sure 

reports | but that I would agree 
with you,” said the re
porter.

youOver StonehamAFTER THE POSTNew Bill Will Be Advertised 
and in Interim Will Be Wholesale Price Down to J <™m “ fas lfi0° fra.n“ *nd

j prison sentence of from one week to two
Pre-War Levels But Re- months.Discussed by Council —

J > Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 28- Major-
Question of A-buttorS Share General Leonard Wood filed his declar-

_ The announcement says that eventailers Have Been Beeping \ bread with jam or other substance in
which sugar is used is prohibited in res
taurants or tea houses 

i days.

I ey
sir.

It Up on Plea That Stock 
Was Bought High.

— Abuttors’ One-Third ofiation ot candidac>' for the RePublican
e e | presidential nomination with the secre-

Cost to Be Paid in 'l en ! tary of state of Ohio yesterday.

Year Period—The Text.

“cake-less”on

BOTHERED OVER 
BY-ELECTIONS

New York, Feb. 23—There are 
today of new hostilities in big league 
circles. Rumors of a sensational fistic 
encounter, which is alleged to have taken 
place in Htfvana a little after the base
ball meeting in Chicago, in which the 
owners of the Giants, John J. McGraw 
and Chas. A. Stoneham, were the prin
cipals :are printed. The pair are said to 
have engaged in a word-battle, which 
finally led to a real old-fashioned fist 
fight. McGraw is said to have been the 
victor. The quarrel js alleged to have 
arisen over business matters.

With the Giants’ owners reported in a 
state of war, comes definite denial of a 
story that Colonel Jacob Ruppert and

Nurse Who Wed
Harold Hatheway » 

Dead in London
(Special to The Times.)

j
Chicago, Feb. 23—Retail meat dealers 

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I guess you’d throughout the United States must re- 
hev to. “Fer one man that thinks the’s duce their prices as the wholesale price 
ninety-nine that says amen—an’ lets it 
go at that But what was you thinkin’ j 
about yisteday?” .

“I was thinking” said the reporter, I ° P1?4™* ...
“that we never quite grow-up. When j -J definition of the government s 
we were infants and wanted nourish- attitude was announced yesterday by ;
ment we wouldn’t wait. We just howled, Attorney-General Palmer. He said that ; Revolution Reported There 
till we got it. As men we are just as insti*uctions to serve the notice on all
impatient about some things. If we dealers have been sent to every On iuRSt OfltlllQRy
think something ought to happen we .A™ ^tates district-attorney. # ai».
can’t see why it doesn’t. Isn’t that j ^or three months the price of meat AIlCrDOOIl
true?” I has been falling,” said Mr. Palmer.

“Yes sir ” said Hiram “it is Now ' “Tbe retail dealers have claimed that
there’s’ them there Bolshevists. They priL"" T^oM^sS Shipping in Harbor Taken
see some people nch an’ some people "Y , J nlSner pnees. i ne old siocks i r o 

Colonel Huston »wqa of the Yankees, poor> an, the think the hull thing orto should be exhausted by this time, and Over—One Steamer, Rid-
have been at odds. This report alleged l(f. chan l ^ a miniL An- the’s other “nless the price to the consumer comes ; ’
that Ruppert was on the verge of break- le ^ see why ^ that trouble dow". wc ,wdl have to look into the died With Machine Gun 
ing with hiS baseball associate, and sup- with the Turks can’t be stopped by a fiction of the dealers’ profits.” ,, ,
porting BanJohnson. Colonel Ilnppert in resoluUon Q> sorne kind passed bv some Mr. Palmer’s pronouncement on the Fire, Get'S A W a V ail d
the presence of tlm other baseball colonel ( ^ jn Kalamazoo. An’ right here meat Prlce situation follows the publi-
yesterday gave this story emphatic de- jn c:anad the.s peoplc that can’t under* ^on l>- the Institute of American Spreads the News,
mal, saying it had bfieu Concocted for stend wby every boozer didn’t lose his ^eat Pafk"s of a bulletin announcing
the purpose of hurting the New York appetite an’ every crook go straight as the practical cessation of foreign trade ;

soon as a law was passed. An’ the’s pco- as a reSUi,5,7,°f, t uj adven?e ^change sit- j London, »b. 23—Bolshevik forces 
pie, too, that can’t understand why Marion. Wholesale meat prices at the i have seized Murmansk and shipping in 
church union don’t come in about fifteen Chicago yards dropped to pre-war lev- the harbor there, following a revolution 
minutes. Of course you kin explain it s ^or somc ?ra^es following the pub- , which broke out at that port Saturday
easy enough. It’s because no feller kin JCa OD* , t____  afternoon, according to a Lloyd’s des-
see why every other feller can’t see _ ________________ ___________ _____, patch from Yardo, Norway, that* the
everything as he sees it An’ nobody news of the capture was brought to
stops to think how long it took to make Yardo by a steamer from Murmansk In
the world like it is now. A little real__ ___ ________________ _________j charge of two British and four Belgian
thinkin’ now an’ then, an’ a little read- j I officers. It was the only vessel to escape
in’ of hist’ry’d a great help. Between | ||J|| I 11 AT AI I ■ Il Ar i seizure, but was riddled with machine
you an’ me—we don’t none of us know lAf 11 I Ml II I *U AmrL : gun fire and the captain was wounded,
half as much as we think we do—By! Il II I III I I I gflM lllir Murmansk is situated on the Murman
Hen!” ' wl II lllULi or Kola, peninsula, jutting eastward from

Finland and north of the White Sea. 
It is the northwest of Archangel and 
across the White Sea from the district 
which was taken over by the Bolshevik 
last week. Last year Murmansk was 
the base of operations for allied forces

■ fighting the Bolshevik! along the western 
* shore Of the White Sea-
| Cairo, Feb. 23—Two thousand five 
i hundred refugees from Russia have ar- 
j rived here completely destitute. Aid has
■ been extended to them by military au
thorities and the British Red Cross.

“If everything is loaded on the general 
assessment, a critical situation will re- j 
suit and a tax rate will be rolled up 
which will prove to the disadvantage of

Women’s Vntp TTnspts Cairn- the at^ and thr Mayor Hayes George E. Howie has received from
Womens vote upsets uaicu said when speaking of the proposed bill London, Ont-, the sad

lations of Politicians

of meat declines or else submit their
books to federal agents for investigation

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—Mrs.

news that the
respecting paving of streets in the city' w/to of her brother, Harold Hatheway,

died on Saturday. It is believed pneu
monia following influenza caused her 

• | death. A child not quite two vears old
l ommon Expectation IS Ma- ln accord with the bill particularly j survives. Mr. Hatheway was married 

... , / j c * where it called upon the abuttors to pay I in England about four years ago, his
Jonty of Thousand for As- one.half of the sidewalk ^ curb and wife being his nurse during his recovery

• ,i . ‘ i -r^ .• i j__... , , ., „ . „ I from wounds received while on servicequith at Paisley---- Estimates two-thirds of the pavement perpetually. in the Royal Canadian Dragoons. He is

This Week in Parliament. | John'do LTwant»” ^ Pe°P'e °f St with tbe Bank of MontreaL
The principal

of St. John.
Commissioner Fisher said he was not

clauses of the bill are
amended from time to time by tbe com
missioner of public works and any such 
amendment after having been approved 

empowered to pave with | by resolution of the common council and 
’ ;inV suitable material any street or por- 

however, may produce some pronounced tion of streets in the said city, 
views concerning our permanent future

as follows :(Canadian Press.)
\ London, Feb. 23—Parliament this week 

till be busy with dull estimates which

i 2. The city of St. John is hereby au
thorized and

certified by the common clerk, shall in 
like manner be conclusive evidence of 
the facts stated therein.

12. The common clerk shall furnish 
the board of assessors for the city of 
St. John with copies of every such list 
or amendment thereof with the date of 
filing In his office.

13. The board of assessors of taxes 
of the said cit 
each of the s
for ten years one-tenth of the amount 
due in respect to the property of such

, . . , , „ , owner, together with interest at the rate4 I he commissioner of public works of five „,nt ^
shall thereupon report to the council : amount s0 due, until the whole of such

(a) The total length of street proposed amount rad the said interest shall be
°n\ ’ 4. , , . fully paid. Provided, however, that any

date, now brings Horatia Bottomly’s in- .. \, .c ?? .re,° f material most sucj1 owner may at any time pay thci
dependent party into the House of Com- '«'table in his judgment to be used for whole amonnt for which he is liable in
inons. The total strength of these two i i , respect of his said property, with the
now equals the strength of the national ; TJ° a ?.cost ’. an . . . . interest thereon up to the time at which
party, consisting of Brigadier Page , d)t Whether h.sjipmon it is désir- made/
Croft and Sir Richard Cooler. All four ^ . 14 'n,e amount in “F
give general though constantly critical d _____ list as payable in respect to any property
support to the government. Palmer, in-1 - -r. „ ' ■. .. , m*y be enforced and collected ln thedeed, in the course of the election, 1 Jl ” ««inner and at thé same time and
avowed that he was not an enemy of . f ^ . with the same rights and remedies as the
1 he government. ; Led ^ rates and taxes upon real property may

Another matter which thjs election ; r One-third nf the cost nf sneh m. be codected under the “Saint John Cityand also the Ashton result brings for- 1 W Assessment Act, 1918,” and acts in
ward is the extreme unreliability of the yerties fronting on each side of Lhe amendme”t thereof. *• Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett,
present day canvassing, possibly due to ™reet ^ pavedBin the proportion which , 15' Nothi"g i” this Act contained shall two local skaters who represented this 
the inclusion of women in the electorate. ... f hear to the be construed to increase, alter or dim- city at the international skating cham-
The canva^ing in Ashton gave a hair’s tota, len Jh of the str^ or portion of '?Lsh *he ngh!s "r obligations of the pionships at 1-ake Placid last week, ar- 
breadth difference between Liberal and the street paved, and the remaining one- ’New Brunswick Power Company, their rived home on the Montreal train this 
Labor parties with coalition last, where- thir^ of the cost sha]1 be borne by tbe successors or assigns, under any existing morning. Thev were accompanied by 
as the result showed the Liberals to be dt ^ la provided, however that statute or agreement relating to tlie oc- Fred Logan, who was with Gorman, and 
hopelessly outclassed- The Wrekin can- the entjre cosf of paving tbat portion of cupation of streets by railway car tracks. Edward Cusick, who was with Garnett, 
vassing pointed to a coalition success. aay afreet where it is crossed by an in-1, 16- Where the term of years of a Speaking with a Times’ repjresenta- 
The canvassers declare that it is the tersectin_ street shaU be borne by the ’ease for a renewal term shall not extend five, the skaters said they were treated 
women who cause their calculations to dt at large l tor more than ten years from the last royally and were guests of the Lake
go so wide. It is quite possible, there- 7 Tbe comm(,n council of the said assessment for street paving, under this placid Skating Club, one of the finest
tore, that Paisley may hold a surprise may declare by resolution adopted lessec shall be entitled to have organization they had ever visited,
on Wednesday, although the common b a vote of not less than foui^fifths of amounts of such assessments paid by That the boys made a good showing 
report usually speaks of Asquith’s ma- the members of the said council, that it “Im added to any amount to which he was reported by their representatives, 
jority as about 1,000. ; js expedient to pave any street or por- may be entitled, as compensation for im- jn ^ the events they entered they

! tion of street in the said city and within Pavements in case the lessor shall elect fOQght for a place from the
CAPTAIN S« P* I one month after the passage of said noLtorTx^nc^ t^le ^eas^; .. , crack of the pistol until they passed the

n . —— resolution the commissioner of public 1,1 1 be Common Council, upon the bnisb iine. The style of the rink was
GEROW SAFE works of the said city shall publish in he Commissioner of Public ^he cause, they said, of the local boys’

ttt nyAxrmr a t 1 one morning and one evening daily Works, may direct that any sidewalk dcfeat This was especially true with
JUN lVlVzlN 1 KLAL newspaper published in the said city, for m *be city (whether the same lias been regard to Gorman in the 220 yard event.

MnntreaL Feb 23__Cantain Stenhen P at least three insertions, a copy of the previously covered or not) be covered ^ said to have got away like a flash
Gerew^tn^anoffiœf whose ho^^ said resolution together with an esti- with stone brick concrete, asphalt or ^ mailltained his lead until the turn
;LstjLm.NB whLwLr^orM in mate of the approximate cost of such other suitable material or with sod x,ear the finish. At that time he was
a New Y oLk despatch last nijhtto have Paving Pçr lineal foot ot frontage to any | snab work^Tndudm^the cort ^ til ^leading Moore of Lake Pladd by twelve 

disappeared, is in Montreal. CaptGerow °'^K‘prom tbe totaI cost Qf paving any curb and gutter, shall be paid by the 
Iked into a local newspaper office this one-third of which may be as- city out of the yearly appropriation for

• ‘wmng and explained to friends there • ingt abuttin property owners streets.
hat lie left New York in the ordinary a<_ pTOTided by section 6, shall be de- (2) The other half of such cost shall

way on business two weeks ago and went dacted gucb s,,m <as shall be payable by be paid by the owner of the properties
lo Philadelphia. From there be went a street railway or other public service abutting on the sidewalk so covered, ac-
to Boston wheré he was sick for a few corporatkm, and the remainder only of cording to the respective areas of the
days. On his recovery he came to Mont- eost sba[j be divided between the sidewalk abutting on each property, 
real. Capt. Gerow stated he was return- aburting property owners and the city (3) The excess of cost of paved clrive-
ing to New York tonight. at ]argej as provided by section 6 of this ways leading into any property over and

i

club.
A story which originated in Boston 

that Babe Ruth would not accompany 
the Yankees south unless given $15,000 
of the purchase money apparently is 
without foundation. On Saturday Ruth 
told reporters he.was anxiously awaiting 
the departure of his team-mates for the 
south and announced that he had asked 
Manager Huggins to play’ him in centre 
field.

3. Upon the presentation to the com
mon council of the said city of a peti- 

T, .... . ,. ., tion signed by owners representing notPoliticians arc still puzzling over the ]css tban one„half of the frontage the
result of the Wreckin election. Sir real property fronting on any street or 
Charles Henry, former member, was portion of a street not less than that
wealthy and paid great attention to the p.orti°'1 lyin? between two intersection 

* TT . ., . .. streets, praying that such street or por-
< onstituency. He held a seat as a coah- tion of'street be paved, the council shall 
lionist and was unopposed in the last refer the matter of the petition to the 
general election-

military strength.

ty shall thereupon assess 
aid owners in each year

Most critics are in- commissioner of public works to report 
thereon. Sl.JOHHSKMRS( lined to consider the result a freak vic-

annum on thelory, which happens everywhere occa
sionally.

Charles Palmer, the successful candi- iffiTOE™-™.® Declared He Considers Him
self Bound to Pledge Rela
tive to Constantinople.A

Gorman and G^ett From 
Lake Plâeid-,— Harry 
Thome Is Here Also.

-—
(Associated Press.)

, j London, Feb. 23—Premier Lloyd
Against Six Hour Day for George îs not likely to alter his opinion , 

j A that the Turks should remain in Con- j
Miners and Attempt to -Lie stantinople, according to the Daily Mail,

| which says he considers himself bound 
j to a pledge to that effect, given in 1918,*
I in the course of a statement as to war 
| aims before members of the Labor 

Berlin, Feb. 23—Gustav Noske, minis- party. Moreover, the newspaper says, 
ter of defence, addressing the employers’ he considers dispossession of the Turks

, would have a serious effect upon Mos- 
committee ; lems in India, Mesopotamia and the
council and Socialist delegates at Ham- Near East.

Up Railways.

ONHERWAYTO 
CANADA HELD UP

i

burg, reiterated that he would put down Lloyd George is said, however, to have j
attempts on the part of the miners to Pr,eParÇd a compromise by which Turk- 

, . . , .. .. ish influence would be restricted to theintroduce a six-hour day at this time,
or an attempt to paralyze the railways. ( Constantinople, Feb. 23—The des- !

When thousands of railway men de- patches announcing that the London1 (Jjjjj’t Get Beyond Ellis Island 
dare they hold the state’s threat and conference has agreed to the principle j *
can dose it if they will, then I, as min- maintaining Turkish sovereignty at Con- Till Washington Decides— 
ister of defence, have no hesitation stantinople are hailed joyously by the | °
whatever in crushing them,” he declared, entire Turkish press and officialdom. | Family at Ottawa.

The minister said he had instructed London, Feb. 22—The Times says that

city of Constantinople.

the directors of wharves to discharge while to expel all the Turkish race has 
immediately all men who did not want never been dreamt of, “the Turkish flag, j 
to work eight hours a day. I the Turkish ruler and the Turkish gov- !

--------------- - ---------------- I eminent have no longer a place in
| Europe.”

New York, Feb. 23—Since the arrival 
of the steamship La Touraine on Feb- 

l 7, little Miss Mishnee Karam, a comely 
i Syrian girl, has been waiting at Ellis

, T\T i—. T l\ 71—i1T—i-T- r tt t——, | Island to learn whether tlie Canadian
Rome, Feb. 23—The Pope has in- ; riULl/ UVIi U/xv i AIN 1 and American immigration authorities

feet, but in rounding the turn he swept creased the pensions of Vatican em- A fTPTCT TT TT TT? A T !t>an a8ree to let her pass through the
off to one side and before he could re- ployes from 10 to 25 per cent, owing to AVjiVlUUtoi URAL | United States to join her mother and
cover himself his opponents passed him tbe bjgb cost 0f living ; z-,f^iyrT7'p"pp'KJ/-pC brother in Canada, or whether she must
near the blocks and he was eliminated. --------------- ■ ■.«- ireturn to England, where she has no one
This was in the semi-finals. In his heat Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23—(Canadian that cares for her-
he came second to Pickering of New Phcrdinand ifiFL A 1 0L U Press)—Victoria this week will have the Since the war, the United States im-
York with Russell Wheeler of Montreal __ Vu r II I jJ| || most important agricultural conferences migration regulations require that ever?-
third. In the half mile he was pocketed ----------- 11 Lfi I I iL.ll ever assembled here. They were in incoming alien must have a passport
and was unable to break away and head etre.es is. 'll! doubt until Saturday whether, in view i from the government under whose do-
the winners. Asn-fTsasi HF HTHOnT of the health conditions, the meetings j minion the immigrant had lived. The

Garnett also skated well and fought ) n, _ ’( U L Ul I would be permitted, hut definite assur- i passport must also be vised by the
hard for a place, but had a little trouble U lM Eav*-V 111 T I 111 I ance has been given. I United States consul in the port of em-
getting away with the large number of T ’ **“ W1 *1 Today there will commence three j harkation. Miss Karam in some way
contestants in every heat. He also gatherings simultaneously, the United neglected or failed to get her passport
found the comers a bit hard to navigate . Farmers of British Columbia, the Ad- vised by the American consul at Havre;
after being used to the circular track in jSRft’p Istued by author- visory Council of Farmers’ Institutes otherwise she would have been passed
the Victoria rink. 0f the Depart- and the Britisli Columbia Stock Breed- at Ellis Island and the Canadian officials

There were 140 entries in the meet, -rSKy Mari rut crs’ Association. would have taken her to the only sur-
and this meant that fourteen or fifteen 1LX ttK _ ,, a _ On Friday the co-operative societies viving members of her family at Ot-
men started in every heat. Referring ,7. * ’ „’ lu~ conference will be held, with addresses ; tawa.
lo the skaters, Gorman said that the St. iy port, of bv ]caders ,n the co-operative movement
John skaters could compare favorably J rneteroWgical serrtee. j'om Winnipeg and Seattle,
with them, but they were trained to the On Saturda.v afternoon the British ! Egypt to take care of her grandmother,
minute and knew how to skate the rink, Synopsis—A depression is developing Columbia I -ovals of the United Grain When the latter also died the girl wanted 
which is square and of eight laps to a over the Great Lakes, while pressure is Growers Association will hold a con- to come to America and rejoin her
mile. He is confident that on our own relatively high over the northwestern ference. This will be the only private j home folks. Her mother has been in
rinks the outside skaters would be de- portion of the continent and in eastern conference of the week. J Canada a good while and has married
feated. Canada. Light snow is falling over a The following societies and associa- ! a well-to-do business man- Her brother,
Thorne in Gty portion of Ontario. Otherwise fair, tjons will be represented at the conferen-, Bolos Karam, is also prosperous. The

• Harry Thome of Toronto, a former weather prevails generally. Cr-s held between Ferbruary 24 and Feb- j case has been appealed to Washington.
Jst. John boy, who took part in the big \ ruary 28:—Fruit Growers, 1,100 mem-
meet, also came to the city on a visit Gales, Snow, Sleet or Ram : hers; stock breeders, 325; poultry men, DAMAGE TO P. E. I.
to relatives. He made a good showing Maritime_Fair today, tiien strong 305; goat breeders, 354; bee keepers, 250;
winning a place in several of the semi- wjnds arid gales, northeast to east, with dairymen, 350; seed growers, 150; flock j
finals. It will be recalled that he won snow turning in some localities to sleet masters, 123; farmers institutes, 6,290;

0 ra’jn , united farmers, 787; total, 10,804.
New England—Probably snow to- The Unted Farmers now claim a mem- 

night and Tuesday ; rising temperatures liership of eighty locals with 3,000 mem 
tonight; moderate cast to southerly hers, 
winds, increasing Tuesday.

Toronto, Feb- 23—Temperatures :

INCREASES GRANTED
VATICAN EMPLOYES

above the cast of a similar area paved 
9. Upon the completion of the work with the material used tor other por-

of paving any street dr portion of a tions of said sidewalks shall be paid
street authorized under the provisions by the owner of the abutting property 

1 of this act the commissioner of public which is served by such drive-way. 
works shall cause to be made a plan of (4) The cost of covering the part of 
such street or portion of a street show- any sidewalk situated at the intersection 
ing the frontage thereon of each prop- of two streets, and common to the side- 
erty and the name of the owner of each walk of both, shall be borne by the city.

! property. He shall also cause to be 19. The Common Council of the said 
! made a list of tlie owners of such prop- City may, by resolution, in special cases

,,, ,, , . . „ erties with the frontages of each prop- where it may consider such action cx-
UllRrge IS Made -cxgainst oome erty and the amount due in respect to pedient, extend the time for the pay- 

f th USC i each nronertv. In case the ownership ment of ihe assessment for the construe-

VOTE “DRY” BUT
At the death of her father in Syria, 

several years ago, the girl went to

each property. In case the ownership
of any property cannot be ascertained, tion of sidewalks for more than one year, 
the amount chargeable to the frontage but not exceeding the term of three 
of it may be assessed upon such person years, and in such cases the Common 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 23—The or persons owning such properties as Council shall direct the proportion of 
charge that United States congressmen, derive special benefit from it or advan- such assessment to be paid in each year 
-.ome of the men who voted dry, are tage from the use of it. If there are no end there shall be added to such assess- 
getting more liquor in the house and such persons the city shall be treated ment interest at the rate of six per cen- 
senate office buildings than ever before, as the owner for the purpose of this act. tnm per annum.
was made here today by prohibition jo. Upon tlie completion of the plan j 20. The provisions of 13 and 14 of this 
leaders. and ]jst 0f owners as provided in the Act shall apply to sidewalks so eon-

This developed in connection with an ]ast preceding section the same shall be structed, except that the assessment 
announcement by the Anti-Saloon placed on file in the office of the com- therefor shall be wholly levied in tlie cal- 
1 .eague of its programme for the coming mon clerk of the city of St. John where endar year next following such construc- 
; .residential and congressional campaign. it sban be open to the inspection of any tion.
It will oppose any candidate who is not interested persons at all reasonable hours The mayor said that in most of the 
an out and out prohibitionist. It will (1 uririg the day tor a period of fourteen cities in Canada the scheme is being 
declare that a congressman must prac- days. ]j' aDy owner of property abut- carried out in this way. The proposed 
lice what lie preaches. Evidence against ting upon the street for which the plan bill, he said, was not intended to do with 
wet living and dry voting congressmen and bst has been prepared objects to this year’s programme, 
is being collected for use in the cam- tbe apportionment of costs or other mat- Commissioner Thornton said if it was
paign. j ter contained therein, he or she shall the mayor’s opinion that this would TT-TPFF ^TDTkirC Prince Rupert

present his or her objections to the cause the tax rate to go so high as to 1 fTlvr.F- o 1 IxlJNG^ Victoria
clerk in writing and they shall drive people from the city he was in Bruce Winchester established a new! Kamloops 

he considered and determined upon at favor of taking a plebiscite on the mat- for tbc victoria alleys on tiatur-!Calgary ’
the next meeting thereafter of the com- ter. (la evening when he bowled three Edmonton ....
mon council. If no objection is made The mayor said this clause could be brings for a grand total 3«i ] . I’rince Albert .
within the time above provided or when added to the bifl. first string ‘he made 114, in his second Winmpef!

New Haven, Conn, Feb. 23-The New any objections made have been adjudi- | Mr. Jones said a previous commission- 126 and in tho third 144. llc was 'Vh!‘eJ{l'T ^
Haven Morning Courier announced to- eated upon by the common conned, the er had introduced a bill similar to this ly complimented by friends for lus good ! 5a,llt 7,te- Man "

day that its retail price will be in- said plan and list of property owners had been suggested and it had raised WQrk " ; 1 oronto ............ ^
creased to three cents, an advance of as approved by the common council and such a storm of protest that it meant * ------------- > --------------------- ! Kingston ..

I certified by the common clerk of the city defeat for the commissioner. One oh- HAVE GONE WEST Ottawa .. • •
! of St. John, shall be placed on file in pectionaWe feature of the bill, he said, ' | Montreal

VIONTCALM ON THE i the office of the common clerk and shall was that there was no provision made Mrs. Annie Hall with her two sons, | Quebec ....
WAY TO SYDNEY, be taken as conclusive evidence in any for protest. Wayne and Stanley, left Woodstock last St. John ...

A bee Feb. 23 The Canadian gov- action at law or other proceeding as to I Commissioner Bnllock thought that a week for Kingman, Alberta, where they Halifax ............
•rnrncnt ’ steamer Montcalm which the liability of any person named in the ' plebiscite should be taken as soon as will make their future home. A son, | St. John’s, Nfld.
cached Pleasant Bay^ among the Mag- list in respect to any property of which | possible and moved that the bill be ad- Joseph Hall, and a daughter, Miss J Detroit
lalen Island*, finished unloading her car- he or she. is stated therein to be the i vertised. In the meantime the council Grace, are there at the present time. New York
.n last ntght and at six a. m. today left owner- decided to take the hill up and discuss it The members of the family are natives j
'n her return trip to Svdney. II. Any surb plan or list may be section by section. of Union Corner.

BY STORM HEAVY
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23—Tin 

I western section of P. E. Island .suffered 
_ ; from the Wednesday gale, according to 

telephone officials. A passenger on the 
train from U’I^eary to Summcrside, a 
distance of about forty miles, counted 
forty-six barns blown over. Horses and 
cattle are reported killed at O’Leary and 

( Bede que. Buildings were unroofed in 
El Paso Texas, Feb. 23—Police inter- many places. At Summerside portions 

rupted a bull light in the Corral of a ! of the new main building being erected 
packing plant here yesterday. Nine- by R. T. Holman, Limited, were demol- 
teen Mexicans were arrested, but most ished and the automatic sprinkler system 
of the spectators trot away by jumping . in the store seriously affected. The dam 

, a fence into Mexico. j age is estimated at $10,000. The roofs
! of some of Sinclair and Stewart’s build- 
I ings were blown away. Plate glass win- 
i dows were broken in other stores and 

BIG DEBT OF PARIS buildings were also damaged, and Sum- 
Î merside’s loss will run into thousands. 
In Charlottetown buildings of Davis and 
Fraser were damaged.

the New England championship in 1916, 
the Metropolitan champions in 1917, and 
since that time has represented Toron
to at every championship meet, and won 
many events. He will probably go to 
Winnipeg to represent Toronto in the 
Canadian championships on February 27.!

OVER FFMCE AND TNTO
MEXICO TO GET AWAY

FROM THE POLICELowest
Highest During 

8 a- in. Yesterday. Night- ; 
. . 26 

. . . 38

ROLLS 384 IN Stations.
48 26
46 36

NEW HAVEN
PAPER SENDS

UP ITS PRICE

IS 16common 3828 14
12 8

. 22 20
12 10 TAX PIANOS AND

SERVANTS TO HELP PAY6
16
17 ;

i Paris, Feb. 23—The City of Paris, with 
; a deficit of nearly 500,000,000 francs, is j 
considering taxing pianos and servants. 
It is dc-sired to pay art' tin* deficit in 

i three years.

4... 8 
.. . 20 *8>ne cent a copy, beginning March 1. 24

4 0 A WAY TO COMBAT
10 SLEEPING SICKNESS26

Fails Five Times to Die. Feh. 23 A serum used for
Middlesex. Eng., Feb. 23—Follow im. pneumonia is said to have been employ

suicide < j successfully in ease of sleeping sick 
1 here is .« marked decrease

V i“un«24
24

his fifth attempt to commit 
William Stewart, 50 years old. was sent 
to prison for a year.

38
ness here
in the number of c ases.*Bclow zero-

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

f
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!AFTER INFLUENZA HOOD'S SALEI
| JOURNAL SAYS

FLU IN OTTAWA
ON INCREASE i ■^he Grip, Fevtrs and Other Poisoning,

; i

For Restful Sleep fI

Ottawa, Feb. *23—1 tic Journal today | 
publishes the following:

"So great has been the increase of flu

!i“.hrs? sx*,<™ _
t, turn dozens of patients away. All ease destroyed or driven out, appetite 

Head of Woodworking Loin- dly Saturday rooms in the three hospi- restored and ^h^tion

panv 111 But Short Time—,on ° Saturday evening Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
Prominent in Baseball to|"« >■ SUïïSA MR “4*-*;

thought thatntliealrapid spread'o^flu’ in Men"and'* women whose grandmothers Scores of satisfied people attended La- 
IV law. is due to visitors from those ! gave them Hood’s Sarsaparilla are now hood>s great “selling out” sale Saturday 
cities. ‘ The transient population of Ot-«j giving it to their own children and grand- and made big savings of timely mer-

V,.,, ,,f the death of one of the city’s I . . the last two weeks has been I children with perfect confidence. It is chandise.
, , ;ti/»ns James i a- ,u n nnv time during the last t)ie ;dea] family medicine, for a wide Only a short tune left if you haven tbest known and respected *  ̂ All the large hotels report a very Lang^ of ailments, always ready, always yet taken advantage of his prices.

the Christie Woodworking ear ,_ad<: and have been obliged to does good at any season of the year. Everything for the man, woman or 
occurred this morning ! “ 5 natrons away.” Prepared by educated pharmacists. Near- cl)dd to wear—and even if you are at

turn man) patron ------- . ? of phenomenal sales tell the present fully supplied it will be a wise
story of its remarkable merit. For a m0Ve to invest a few dollars here and 
mild effective laxative take Hood’s Pills, thus effect a saving on goods you’ll have

| to buy later, anyway, apd at very much 
—higher prices.

1 Sale at 282 Brussels street Don’t for- 
: get the place.

Prostrating Diseases. .

ary that the blood 
of dis- -TrySaturday Big Day—But Still 

Many Bargains in Timely 
Merchandise. Simmons Beds 

and Bedding
Other Days. i

Jhristie of 
Co., Ltd., which
at his residence, 26 Peters street, ocea- ----------------—
.ioned surprise and regret among a host | HOUSE CO^m HOME.
of friends. He was a native of SL John, urnoxa
liftv-two years of age and was a son! Tlic llousc committee of the 1 rovin

* latè Alexander Christie, who es-|c.r1 Mémoriai Home for Children in 
woodworking business street met Friday evening at

which has since home his name, andot thc "home of Mrs. T. A. Graham, 26 
which his son became manager in 1904. p(lrtland street. The meeting was pre- 
lie was associated with this business for sided over by Mrs. U. <-)■ Akertoy, con-| 
iliout thirty-five years, and in Ids busi- vener 0f the committee, assisted b\ Mrs. 

dealings made many friemls because r]. A Graham, Mrs. Emery, Mrs. J- 
integrity while socially lie a so Shield_ Mrs C- E. Belyeu, Mrs. John 

of friends with Sillipbant, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. ln- 
H. Usher Miller, Mrs. G. tv.

=At
I

i>t rhe 
lablished the J. MARCUS, 56 CanterburySt.

Carnival on Carleton rink tonight. 
Band in attendance. Excellent ice.

The wards of the Provincial Hospital 
will be closed to visitors until further 
notice.

Free Kindergarten monthly meeting 
postponed until later date.

Temporary Quartersness
of his
had a great number <
whom he was particularly popular. Ut jSj Mrs. -------- ,
a pleasant, genial disposition he easily Bish Mrs. Mahoney, Mrs. O. *4»e 

1 --------- Mrs. Francis Kerr and Mrs. Jos-

THE SHORE LINE.
The Shore Line Railway is still out 

pf commission as a result of the recent 
severe storms. A crew of men are work
ing endeavoring to clear the line and it 
is hoped to have it open by tmhorrow.

retained a friendship once acquired. Logan, -----
Mr. Christie was an enthusiastic base- | eph Taylor, 

ball follower alid years ago took active > A Nothing
part in affairs of the local diamond. He i f Beiyea as convener, ^
was for some time pitcher for the ; Reidj Mrs. Fred Duff, Mrs. Harr.
Nationals and was a favorite with the j Brown and Mrs. Silliphant, was ap-
fans. Later he still showed his m- ; pointed. Mrs. Beiyea put m an appeal
Lerest in the sport as an umpire and heN jn ejection with this branch ot tne
was reckoned as an authority on matters j work<

committee, with Mrs< C.
assisted by Mrs. (

"t

inst, as stated in the papers, but ..n ejt|uT ycsterday or today. No patietfts 
advance takes place today, the 23rd ins -, were admitted into the hospital today, 

kinds of sweet and plain bis-, Qnd the SCVenteen patients now at the
I institution are progressing nicely-

Mr. and Mrs. 
Furniture Buyer.port boomed in St. John as it had no jng. 

done before and, as many of those who _ 
recall it believe, has not flourished since. — 
It was promoted by well known young ^ 
men of the time, active and interested f 
in athletics, and Mr. Christie was one 

It was said to-

NOTICE J WILLING TO SKATE-
A special meeting of tiie Bricklayers | ,phe Timefl Sporting Editor this after- 

V Union will he held in their hall. Odd- noofi received a letter from Alfhn Logan 
1 fellows’ building, tonight. All members wit(i regard t0 a challenge which appear- 

requested to attend. i ed ;n tliis paper recently and which was
1 Woodmere beginners’ class toflight, last vtilMngly'skate*Garnett 220 yards

beginners’ course this season. M. 2012. | He sajd at tj,e preSent time it would
be difficult for him to get away, but he 

... ,v _u. will race Garnett on Saturday, March 
Joseph H. Mackenzie wishes to thank H desires an answer through this 

those whb, by their prompt efforts, sav
ed his house and furniture from destruc
tion during the fire last Friday evening WILL CARRY OUT DEMOLITION.
at Edith Avenue, East St. John. -rhe can for tenders for the removal') and commercially, says

of the houses in White street on the Chamber of Commerce of London in a
land expropriated to make way for the statement referring to differences in the

The call for tenders for purchasing erectmn^f the financial position of Great Britain and
and removing houses in Mhite street hos it(d tbis m0ming that this work -the continetal European countries,
has been withdrawn by the commission- , w-u b(_ CHrpied out by B. Mooney & chamber expresses the belief that the

of the General Public Hospital; Sons, to whom the contract for the erec- unprecedented drop in sterling ex-
110322-, -6 tion of the home has also been granted- United state5 makes it par-

desirable that the best opin
ions on each side of the Atlantic con
cerning this question should be under
stood on the other side.

thorough discussion with the 
finance, illuminated

Fundamentally Sound, Finan
cially and Commercially, 

, Says Message to American 
Public.

Indications point to another advanc. in the price ot
Sif, SÆ: "tab!:™.:!

June 1st by leaving a deposit.

00of those enthusiastic.
one who was associated with 

an in-Ua.; by
him in this club that he was 
fluence for good with the members that 
lie was loyal in his endeavors and had
Lhnowe0ht:iUAasna CO YOU NEED GLASSES?
sT John ItÔdyTng'Them^'s of in" If you are troubled in any way 
portedhpiayers from the States in throw- with poor eyesight or if you have 
big it, and following up by such per- aoy symptoms of eye trouble, you 
sistent application without a tutor that ^ {fad jf a grcat comfort to know
tolZZ a^f ry°of "itsTtificu- positively whether you need glasses 

lions. James Kennedy was his catcher or not.
ïlïSi™ ■tX YOU CAN MLY UPON OUR 
lowed by keenest interest about the city ADVICE-
and when the dub acquired the base- whether We seU you glasses de- PERSONALS 1 POOR ST JOHN.
ÏÏWS? £ Mr. and Mrs. f C Breen of Rothesay « ^

°1 which weregP*“^dy^ 1 Y skin- bmestly if there is actual need—and announce the engagement of their eldest Schofield_ who is at present in Ashville,
" ItlrM W S Barker, C. H- hon“”JT daughter, Agnes Mona, to Percy Lewis, North Carolina, stating that a drive was Aftcr a
B'»r’»Znn and the late W. O. Purdy we k i youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward being carried out there for work in con- ,eader3 o{ British

d boyaner !mentai in its sucee . two sons U [ 3. . , charged against general assessment. It ”hamber of commerce has prepared a
Gh^rtes” Alexander and James Warren 111 Charlotte Street l Chief Rideout of Moncton is reported is no wonder our tax rate is higher than mesgage to the American business pubLA
Gh.u-h-S home one brotlier : critically ill at his home there. others.” The message reads as follows;—

«“«srr.'il_______________ DbatHh™ld. ...
i'F-î'Srs jurs&Sii ■ wecanrentxwT i %,rsr»w.v„Ttl Æ’a.wM',,s. ts --^.rss^x:,tr,vLS
Peters street. . ■■ : You only read them once and why u]_day from Aiexandria, °nL after a i whose death occurred this morning after ? E Great Britain has been forced

visit of two months there. They will j a brief illness. 'Two sisters, Viola and SUDPiv’ the credit needs of.the con- 
he the guests of relatives here during - He](.n a Brother James survive. The ' w p as those of her own

■ eir stay. „ . i funeral was held this afternoon from
Friends of Shore Captain McGiffin of , his p.[rrnts’ residence to FemhilL ; Rev., 

the C. P. O. S. will regret to hear that j G p jjawsoJlj conducted the service at 
■ his condition has not improved. He 15 ! the house and grave.

confined to his home in West St. John j -------------—
suffering from influenza-

IS GRATEFUL.

23—Great Britain isLondon, Feb. 
fundamentally sound, both financially 

the American

paper.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE 
COME IN AND SAVE MONEY

CALL FOR TENDERS WITH
DRAWN.

. 19 Waterloo StreetAmlaud Bros., Ltd.ers

ticularly

Freshly Roasted Coffee
54c. 60c. 64c.

Retail at
Coffee Store, 14 King St.

tier

■

j Humphrey’smuch to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON, 

The Library,
168 Union Street

pay so
N. Y. Hotel Fire

York, Feb. 23-Fob? hundred 
of the Marc Antoinette Hotel Open Evenings, 

lieye were driven from thfeir rooms by a 
fire early this morning. ' The da™?,C ■ 
amounted to $25,000. “Big Bid ■
Edwards lost all of his football trophies.

Sir William Price, of Price Brothers, 
en ordered to appear before the 
of Commerce tomorrow In Ot-

New
patrons “In spite of these facts, British finance 

is in a fundamentally sound condition 
Business men and workers are recovering 
from the demoralizing effects of the 
Their customary energy is reviving and 
British factories are increasing their out
put. According to estimates made public 
by one bank chairman the present year s 
export will produce a profit of from $1»“ 
000,000.000 to $1,500,000.000. The ex^ 
pression “We are rounding Jhe comer” 
is now heard on all shies. Neither Brit
ish bankers nod the Brityh government 
expect, or asfc, further government or 
long term loaps from the United States. ’

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived February 23.
Furness Withy liner Kanawa, from 

London.

war MARK WORKMAN OF MONTREAL 
PRESIDENT OF DOMINION

STEEL CORPORATION

THE MELITA. 
who arrived here early Sun- 

the C. P. O- S. liner 
to this port, 

on the

| Chinese 
j day morning

Mrs Francis Clark died at her home I \ielita are the last to come

—* - ’“"■iZtfsssxs: ml »?ut the age of 53 years. j Havre. vqahosc wh0 arrived on the
On Wednesday William E. ladime, a ! MeUU ‘^^tYe S"firet- 

native of St. John, died sudden y a ssengerSj numbering more than
j Watertown, Mass. Miss Annie 1 left yesterday at noon on two spec-
Lalime of St. George and Mrs. James 600, left jesrero were landed

l S. PettingiU of Moncton are sisters. j ^ J 3() O,clock a„d at 5 o’clock in the 
Newbury street, | afternoon all were entrained and en 

Allen, wife . route to their destinations.

RECENT DEATHS. on
has 1 
Boar< 
tawa- Oeared February 23.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., «4 
tons, for Chance Harbor, Captain E. H- 
Warnock.Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents marine notes.
The Furness Withy liner Kànawha ar

rived in port this morning from Lon
don with a large inward cargo of tea, 
etc. She will dock at No. 16 beyth, Sand 
Point, tomorrow after the sailing of an
other vessel. ,

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Caboria 
is expected to sail tomorrow for Port
land, Me., where she will load out for 
Glasgow. ,, , .

'Plie Furness liner R/ipidan sailed las. 
Friday from Newcastle on Tyne direc 
for St. John in ballast.

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian is due 
herè tonight at eleven o’clock. She has 
312 second clas sand 591 steerage pas-

/buried today.
The funeral of Captain George Edward 

Evans took place this afternoon from 
his late residence, Seeley Street. Service 
whS conducted bv Rev. R. Taylor Me- 
Kinm and itnerment was made in Fern- 
lull.

On Friday at 149 
Boston, Mrs. William T. 
of Dr. Allen of that city, passed awa>.

sister of Mrs. James j 
well known |

BIRTHS
1MR. BISHOP VERY ILL.

Although the condition of Clarence S. 
i Bishop, wlto was Reported dangerously 
ill at his home, 5 Brussels street, was said

The death of Miss Alice Phinncy, j this morning to be s‘™cove^’
daughter of Caleb Phinney occurred in little hope was hetooutfor HE recovery.

i T'tter aSnilto«srof three weeks. ! Jennie L. Killoram, mother of the late

1 j & vz “ Afe.*s***
Washburn with her father five years ago J“'^stc^alH" Bishop’s
to make her home.--------------------- eighteen month’s old child is also at the

hospital but is said to be well.

PITT—On February 18, 19*20 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry V. Pitt, a son, Ronald
Altai. - _ _ -n

On February 22, to Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Sutton Rexborough, West St. John,
son. j

Mrs. Allen was a 
Reid, Moncton, wife of a 
contractor and builder.

I■pI am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

The funeral of Miss Dorothy Ewing 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her father, George R. Ewing, 
84 Duke street. The service was conduc
ted by Rev. F. S. Dowling and interment 
took place in Fernhill.

The funeral of Lulu Cootiani took 
place this afternoon from her father’s | 
residence. 48 St. David street. Service 
was conducted bv Rev. D. H. 1-oweth 
and interment took nlace in the Meth
odist burying ground.

.1

DEATHS
The Cunard liner Verentia is due here 

in the near future from New York to 
load for Avonmouth. ....

The S. S. Blair, one of the United 
Shipping hoard fleet is due here tomor 
row to load a cargo of flour for Greece.

Nagle & Wigmore have received ad
vices of the schoonet Harry A. McLcn- 

at Mobile from St. Croise, D. W. !.. 
the 21st. She will load a cargo of 

staves for Oporto, Portugal. Captain 
Win. Chapman of this city is in com
mand.

MOLLOY—In this city on February 
23, William Molloy leaving one son and 
three daughters. Q ..

Funeral Wednesday morning, s.4o, 
from his late residence, 4 Harvey street, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited.

CHRISTIE—On February 23, James 
Christie, leaving his wife and two sons.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from 
Ins late residence, 26 Peters street.

ELLIS—On Feb. 21, 1920, Ronald, 
aged fifteen months, son of Mr- and Mrs. 
Andrew Ellis, 19 Delhi street.

Funeral today (Monday) at 2 o clock- 
BUTLER—At Saskatoon, on the 22nd 

inst., Julia A-, wife of the late R- P- 
Butler, formerly of this city- 

Notice of funeral later.
PAYNE—In this city, on Feb. 20, at 

her late residence. 424(4 Main street, — 
Violet Payne, wife of James Payne, X 

"husband, three children and ^

FREDERICTON MARKETS

largest "market "for" some weeks COMMERCIAL
C ' LEAGUE SCORES New York. Feb.

i llsoVore pîèntifulThan'ttiey have been. sc'motr R^lmf wiîh Rs^rudder gone, With Sir Henry PelUtt and Mn Gor- j

land eggs were somewhat cheaper os a ,d'Tal Company"team lost four points its sails carried away and the shin leak- doQ K. perry of Toronto he is said to,
: .... ™ s-revras—s s srer

" -r-1 or*"-- ----------------
30 cenU; butter, 65 to 70 cents; eggs, per c CunninKham „„ g7 100 267 89
•dozen, T5 to 80 cents; potatoes, per bar Epstei„ ................ 74 75 98 247 82 1-3

carrots, $2.00; apples, ^LOO, McD()nald ..........  7!) 79 76 *234 78
load, $4.00 to $1*2.00. E Cunningham .77 79 69 225 7o

1 84 78 248 8*2 2-3

TWO MONTHS ADRIFT.
23—After havingCall and Get 

Some Genuine 
Bargains !

nun
on

sum.
BRITISH PORTS

I Southampton, Feb. 21-—Sid, stmr 
Toronto, Feb. 23-Hon. W. E. Raney,! Royal George (Br), New York.

„ v .. ____ K. C., was today elected by acclamation Liverpool, Feb,, 23—Sid, stmr Imper- ,
Panama, Feb. 23—Governor Harding ^ F-ast Wellington, according to a at(|r (^Ur)> New York, 

last night prohibited the friends of Irish special wire received by the Evening 
freedom from holding a dance at the Telegram. Colonel Prichard decided not 
government hotel Tivoli, on the grounds to -tost the riding All Jhe membere 
that funds resulting would furt.ier the of the C. ^ U.
cause of the Irish republic, thin con- , secured seats.----- ------------------------ - x
verting a social into a political event. Smoke in Limousines.
More than 1,000 persons who were dis- omoxe v- __
-mnointed decided at a mass meeting to j New York ,Feb. 23—None of New Reading, Feb. 23—While Tliomas Ld 
take legal action. York’s theatres has yet installed an ward Newton, aged fourteen, was »h''Otr

_ elaborate smoking room for women, but jng sparrows in the garden lie acci 1 
- New York has its limousine lined Fifth dentally fired a bullet from hie rilld 

1 avenue and, according to people who through a window. The bullet entered 
are supposed to know, two-thirds of b;d mother's chest, killing her almost 
these machines, especially during shop- instantly, 
ping hours, are traveling smoking rooms 
de luxe. They are owned and operated 
by New York women.________

RANEY ELECTED.

Walter Gilbert Total. Avg.

FOREtGN PORTS.
Manila, Feb. 13—Ard, stmr Empress 

i of Russia (Br), Vancouver and Victoria.

rel, $6.00;
Wood, per

leaving a 
two sisters to mourn her loss.

Notice of funeral later.
CONWAY—At the home of her par

ents, Hampton, on Sunday, Feb. 22, 
Geraldine Conway, leaving her father, 
mother and six brothers.

Funeral Wednesday morning 
o’clock from St. Alphvnsus’ church,

. 86Stanton
BROOKLYN PLAYERS^TO^^ } !

396 4M 421 1221LENTEN SPECIALS 
Norwegian Herring in 

Tomato
Red Alaska Salmon 
French Sardines 
Florida Shrimp 
California Tuna Fish 
Scallops, Pilchards and 

Lobster
ALWAYS THE BEST

-AT- /

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

I
Boy Kills Mother,New York, Feb. *23-Brooklyn base- 

bail players, who will train this year j 
for the National I-vague pennant race 
as Jacksonville have been notified to i Smith 
report to Manager Robinson there about Carney 
March 1. Wheat and Myers the out- Chase 
fielders, will not be required to report I Power 
until March 8th. I Rllc>r ■

Vassie & Company.
Total. 

102 279 
112 *268 
89 247 
77 244 
99 282

at 10 100
75
81

Hampton- 82 -
. 95

483 408 479 1320IN MEMORIAM Drunk on One Drink,

97 292
Ke Tmmes magistrate that he had Epstein / .... 84 72 77 233 
^iTJLy one ^rink make a man Qnal^.. 86 97 9t 2U

clearly drunk.-----------------------_ ; Stanton .... 89 73 77 239

More and More 
People 

are drinking

Slump in Weddings,
London, Eng., Feb. 23-The war-time 

, ^ wedilinir rush is over and few soldi ersEngland Dry in Ten Years. ROw ref|trn on sbort leave to marry in
Chicago, Feb. 23—Captain Cecil Rob- haste. Some churches report a seventy- 

erts, formerly of the Royal Flying per cent, slump.
Corps, declared that England would fill- | 
low the steps of the United States and 
become dry within ten years.

Total. Avg. 
97 1-3 
77 2-3 
91 1-3 
77 2-3 
79 2-3

BSTARROOKS—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Estabrooks, 
dear mother, who departed this life Feb. 

1918,
HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER.

our

Instant
POSTUMCare For London Children.

I-ondon, Eng.. Feb. 23-London Edu- 
is recommended to

. the medical treatment Osborne .... 71 83 72 W
school children for the. Galbraith ..85 74 i7 236

Hanlon ........  73 53 56 182
McDonald .. 87 102 98 287
McGuire ... 80 84 83 247

Cafe De Paris to Quit.440 403 428 1271SINGER—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Alice Singer who died February 23rd, 
1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
HUSBAND, CHILDREN, MOI HER 

AND SISTER.

Total. Avg. 
— 75 1-3

78 2-3 
60 2-3 
95 2-3 
82 1-3

New York, Feb. 23—The old Rector's,
• at Broadway and Forty-eighth street, 

now known as the Cafe de Paris, Is to 
Ixmdon, Feb. 23—Having been told be remodeled as a cafeteria. 

that he had an incurable disease, Benja
min Thompson poured phrrafin 
clothes and set himself afire. Firemen 
extinguished the flames, but Thompson 
died.

C. P. R.cation Committee 
spend $350,000 
and nursing of 
year commencing April 1 next.

Instead of coffee.
Health value, a high 
standard of flavor 
and gre&ter con
venience make the 
change popular-aratf
The Price Is The 
Same As Before

The War TTÇIF
Sold by Grocers — Everywhere jp Mot

Sets Fire to Self*f on

Strike Against Tax,

Hockliffe, Eng., Feb. 23—The taxpl 
have succeeded in forcing the lc.nl 

council to witlidraw a special rate lev ied 
for sanitary work. The ratepayers 
pledged themselves not to pay the tax 
and, the council finding it could not be 
collected, rescinded S,

over his

ymuprm
Strong and Healthy. II 
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, TOUR tYD Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free I 
£ye Book. Hanse Cee»ea>.Chlcage,U.S.fl,

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

386 1178396 396
CARD OF THANKS

In Memory of Heroes,New York, Feto 23-War memorial 
certificates were presented uy 
French government here yesterday to a 

! nearest kin of 4,673 New York and W 
Brooklyn soldiers killed in I*1® war* ”

Mrs. E. V. 1-eck and* family wish ti 
friends for their kin< The Wantthe

thank their many 
tvmpathy ill their recent bereavement; 
Rso Dr. Add y and nurses of the C.en- 
-rat Public Hrxspital for their kind atten
tion to her uncle, Wm. Searlc..

Ad Wat| Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

y
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TEAPOTSLOW NEWS rPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25cBE SUSPICIOUS OF Tonic and Food

Combined
f

Men’s neckwear, two ties for one 
price. King Square Sales Company.

An Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Designs in 

Neat Decorations. ‘SÿMnCB.Be suspicions of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

; Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively ^prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs* Dis
ease) if used in time and used con
sistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it 
guards against other ills.

Forhan’s (For 
teeth scientifically
your teeth with it. It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in,
1 start using Forhan’s and consult a 

IT WAS FELT i dentist immediately for special treat-
The pair of slippers the young lady m™t. .
purchased from King Square Sales Com- TT*>C and 60c tubes in Canada and 
pany were felt. She didn’t expect such U. S. If your druggist rannot supply 
low prices. Way under wholesale. Come 3™. send to us direct and we will mail 
in. Opposite the market. | tube Postpaid.

__________________ ! FORHAN’S, LTDn Montreal
FRENdH MADE EASY.

Leara French: Right in your own 
home. All the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the 
I. C. S. method of individual insrtuction.
Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient lânguage text- 
!>ooks ever published. Endorsed by 
celebrated educationalists and profession- 

international
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney SL,
St. John, N. B.

IModern dancing. Private class in
struction. A. M. Green. ’Phone 3067-11.

110278—2—24 .19!1Pure Cod Liver Oil
With Hypophosphites

I
O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED

78-82 King Street
Overalls, sturdy, dependable, cheap. 

King Square Sales Company.
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte Sfc 
'Phone 38

Easy to take. Especially good for children 

after colds, mumps or measles.

Large Bottle, $1.19

THE NEW FORD TOURING CAR.
Hie 1920 Ford touring car with many 

new features will be on exhibition for a 
few days only at onr showrooms, 145 
Princess street. Universal Car Com-

2—28

1>
Head Office:
527 Main St.

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

pan,, Ford dealers.
MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —Oxford men’s pants below wholesale. 

King Square Sales Company.

NOTICE.
The quarterly meeting of St. John 

Co. West L. O. L. will be held on Mon
day 28 at 8 p.m. Orange Hall, Fair- 
vllle.

f
Open 9 a. m.

o
h W r)t

«S
-X \\ <Ê n110289-2-24.

RUBBERS WHOLESALE. 
Rubbers, excellent tread, almost im

possible to slip, at wholesale prices. 
King Square Sales Company, oposite the 
market.

i*

lithe Gums) deans 
as well. Brush

»For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

/

Watch Them SmileTry Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.
t.f. (Office Upstairs629 Majn St-

Open From 9 ajn. to 9 pan- 
'Phone Main 3413-1$ f ijlÆAb'When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding. !• rom 

Dad tp little Jimmy they just love these dainty desserts. 
And no wonder. They’re so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and ia a hurry they 
are the ideal dessert to have in the house. . No trouble— , 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocoanut. It’s simply delicious.

Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and chocolate, 
15c a package.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitutesforhan’s
FOR THE GUMS

\*

nheTSig Value in.Specials at 
Robertson’s

Pure Gold Desserfs FLOURmal men everywhere. QUICK PUDDINGS Quick
CHOCOLATEw

Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto PUDDING
“FLU" HITS THE

INDUSTRIAL WORLD
sheets from Canadian mills are about 
all the relief that is coming in this 
much-wanted line, a shutdown would 
be a serious affair.

Several warehouse men from Toronto MANY PASSENGERS. London, Eng., Feb. 23—The curious
district have been in the steel mill belt The C. P- O. S. liner Melita arrived case of a man committing a murder with 
of United States during the last few ;n port at an early hour Sunday morn- the object of being himself killed is
days. They went to see if they could jng aruj docked at No. 2 and 3 berth, reported from the colony at Atjeh Su-
not get their business on the mill books, Suilll roiut. Stic had on board more matra. A local station master was
and also in the habit of picking up any than i.ooo Chinese and 517 cabin pas- ( killed- The native who committed the

In its summary of the iron, steel, stray tonnage. In both quests they were sengers- : murder said his life was a burden and
markets for the : disappointed. Among the cabin passengers were the (,e had failed twice to end his life and

Many of the consumers of steel in its following for St. John: Ueut. W. An- sought this way to be killed,
various points are being hard pressed drews, W. R. Healy, Capt. T. V. Hun-

™ry and Manufacturing News, Toronto, to find the supplies necessary to keep | ter, p. Kirby, F. Martin and Mrs- Mar- !
makes the following comment: j their plants going. In common with j tin, Miss E. Mannsbridge, M. L. Mit-

Therc is no doubt a feeling of “we dealers and warehousing interests, they tenthal, Lieut. W. H. Morgan, Lieut. M. > 
don’t know” in the market this week, complain that under present conditions I c sterling.
and it finds its echo in steel, iron, ma- it is impossible to lay out a programme Rev. Walter Howard Frere, D. D-, 
chine tools or small tools. The exchange for the year’s operations, as they know superior of the Community of the 
question is a hackneyed affair, but it is from past experience that they cannot Resurrection, an Anglican monastic or- 
a real circumstance just now. It means adhere to it. der of Mirfield, England, London and
a loss of business in the way of booking, The scrap metal trade is very quiet, g^th Africa, and Rev. Father H- H.
and a loss of money on orders that have Mills and foundries seem to have drop- Kjng, M. C-, a member of the same
been quoted by dealers at a definite ped out of the market entirely. There order, also arrived on the steamer, 
ligure. ! is a very keen demand, though, for cast Another passenger was a French

Influenza is hitting the industrial iron scrap, and lots of this will always wrestler named Jesseau, who is en route 
world hard this week. There are plants bring plenty of buyers, regardless of to Montreal seeking matches with some 
with from two to three hundred work- other market conditions. Gf the leading mat artists,
ers out, and, of course, production is 
suffering accordingly. In spite of all 
these conditions, dealers report a good 
inquiry and a satisfactory volnme of 
»iles as a result.

YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mill» Ce.
Limited

MONTREAL

Wanted to Be Hanged.MELITA BROUGHT 65 c. pkgs. Lipton’s Tea,

55c. j
Wei Situation Reported Seri
ous and Growing More So.

Finest Orange Pekoe

55c.Teametal and machinery 
week ended Feb. 19» Canadian Machin-

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,77

75c.Good Values
WHY THIS MOP GIVES 

SUCH EXCELLENT RESULTS
4 lb. tin Pure Straw

berry .
t. 47c. lb. 
.. 45c. lb. 
. 17c. qt. 
.. 33c. lb.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots, ..............

Best White Beans,
Best Clear Fat Pork, .. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..

$1.25

* [ HE satisfaction derived from the 
use of a Mop is dependent upon 

the Chemical with which it is treated. 
The O-Cedar Polish Mop is treated 
with O-Cedar Polish. There can be no 
finer Polish for any varnished surface. 
It may be used on mnÿ surface—even 
on your piano—with perfect confidence.

The Mop is scientifically designed. 
Made of Steel it is so constructed that 
perfect "centre pressure” is obtained— 
a feature important to good floor pol-

Use it on any floor—whether var
nished hard wood ; painted, oiled or 
stained soft wood—‘also on oilcloth 
and linoleum. Use it, too, for dusting 
and polishing wood-work and stairs 
thus you may avoid much stooping, 
bending and reaching.

O-Cedar Polish Mop (round or triangle) 
Price $1.50. The handle—54 inches long—is
^O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.00 sizes. Both at 

. your Hardware or Grocery shop.

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp

berry .........................$1.25

4 lb. tin Pure Plum,

D25c.
35c. lb.Choice Roll Bacon,

2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
2 Bottles Tomato Catsuÿ,
Fancy Evaporated Applet, ...
2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder, .... 25c.
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c. 

30c^ 40c. and 50c. peck
23c. lb.

Snake in a Hood.
London, Eng., Feb. 23—A farmer, 

while motoring, ran over a black snake 
The steel situation is serious, and it1 about five feet long. He stopped, in- 

-rows more so. There is nothing in tending to kill the animal. It had dis- 
sigbt to show any improvement. Steel appeared. When he reached his destina- 
mills in Canada arc having a hard ses- tion he raised the hood of his machine 
slon trying to find the necessary coke and the snake popped its head out and 
or coal to keep their plants going. As attempted to attack him. He killed it.

&25c.Monoaceticacidcster of salicylicadd 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
"ASPIRIN"

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

25c. X
25c- lb. $1.00 X

X! 1
xM4 lb. tin Orange Mar

malade

Apples,
Best Boneless Codfish, ..
Oysters, large can,........
Oysters, medium size, . 
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 
Good Prunes, ................

1

95c.........25c. can
,.... 15c. can 
... 25c. bottle 
........ 18c. lb. 1 lb. block Pure Lard,

\35c.-.saiJfc*.:

The Y of It 'A
\M. A. MALONE 1 lb. block Shortening,

CHANNELL
CHEMICAL
COMPANY
LIMITED
Toronto

516 MAIN STREET. 'Phone M. 2913 33c.

SAVE $ $ $ r1 lb. tin Crisco.... 35c.

Bird’s Egg and Custard 

Powder........................ 15c.

Kkovah Custard Pow- ; 

der

2 tins Libby’s Tomato 

Soup
j |

• 2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. j 

^ 2 pkgs. Mixed Starch,

is Set Forth in These Two Letters By Buying Your Groceries at □The Time—For the consumer, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, Feb. 24, 25, 26, 27. For the Merchant, Tuesday, March Brown’s Grocery Co.
2nd. 86 Brussels Street, 'Phone Main 2666 

Cot. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

2 for 25c.of the late Wm. Searle, 559 Main Street.The Place—The store nI

3 cakes Good Laundry Soap,.......... 25c.
3 pkgs. Pearline, .
3 pkgs. Gold Dust,
3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia,
Gold or Surprise Soap,
3 lbs. Oatmeal for ...
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, ... 25c.
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,.............. 25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour,........
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
3 cans Domestic Sardines, .
3 cans Carnation Milk, ...................... 25c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,.......... 35c.
2 tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup, .. . 35c.
2 lbs. New Prunes,..........
Choice Butter, per lb., ..
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $1.95
24 lb. bag Royal Household, ........ $1.95
49 lb. bag Robin Hood,.................... $3-80
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, 55c.
Red Rose Tea, per lb., .................... 60c.
$0 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,............$1,45
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam, ............ 79c.

Try Our West End Sanitary Meat
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

. 25c. |25c.
25c.

559 Main Street. 
St. John, N. B.. 
February 23, 1920

an explanation and 
appreciation

10c. cake
I

To the Public:
Acting for Mrs. E. V. Leek, 

I have gone thoroughly into the 
shoe stock at 559 Main street 
and have sorted and priced it 
to effect an immediate clear
ance.

SL John, N. B., 
February 23, 1920. 25c. !25c.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c.To the Public:

Boneless Codfish 22c.is in college IAs my son 
have decided to close the shoe 
business carried on at 559 Main 
street by my uncle, the late Mr. 

William Searle.

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street, 
111 Brussels Street,"

.. 35c.
70c.Starting Wednesday at 10 

a. m., this whole stock will be 
for the buying public. This

Fancy Evaporated

Poarkes 35c. lb. ! Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer- 3 tins Vegetable Soup,
reacncs .... ] fully Refunded. 2 tins Libby’s Pork and Beans,

24 lb. bag Ontario Flour, ...............  $1.64 Large can Pork and Beans, ...
/—»i • „ A^iz-ext-c A-Clr lk 124 lb. bag Manitoba Flour, ........... $1.80 Domestic Sardines,............
Choice Apricots, t*Vv. ID. . ^ Granulated Sugar, with orders, Norwegian Sardines,

$1 45 2 tins Egg Powder,............
O QC„ I 100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar, .. $14.60 2 pkgs. Corn Starch,

2 lbs. Prunes................UUC. 110 lbs Light Brown Sugar, ............. >1.40 Boneless Codfish, ..
: Best Orange Pekoe Tea, .................. 49c. Choice Roll Bacon, .

. . t r rt- Fresh Ground Coffee, ...................... 50c. Choice Hams, ............
45c tin California Line- 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit jam, 69c. 4 lbs. Best Onions,

J ' ' 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca, .................................. 24c.
39c. 4 lb", tin KeiUer’s Marmalad:, .. 99c. 2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes, .... 22c.

16 oz. bottle Pure Fruit Jam, .........  26c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup, ...........
i 16 oz. bottle Pure Plum ,..........

Marshmallow Creme, j » jj .. 3te,

: large bottle. . . . 35c. j tSKSS'::............

3 lb. tin Shortening,
oo 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..........
ZoC. 120 lb. pail Shortening, ..........

. 25c. 

. 25c. 

. 20c. 
. . 2 for 14c. 
............ 24c.

Bargains open
will be the order for Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, February 25, 26, 27, 28. 
On Monday, March I st, the 

will be closed and the

I have asked Mr. Percy J. 
Steel the North End shoe man, 

for the selling of the
23c.

Buying Foot

wear today and

23c.to arrange store
stock re-sorted. On Tuesday 
offers from dealers will be re
ceived for the whole stock 
which will be invoiced and sold 
in bulk.

On Wednesday morning the 
buyers must pack and take de
livery of their goods.

I can guarantee genuine shoe 
bargains.

. 21c.
stock. 34c.

30c. lb. 
.. 25c.I want on behalf of my late 

ancle to thank his customers for 
their generous patronage dur
ing all those years.

apple 25c.here is better than 

putting money in

30c. New Prunes, . 
30c.

2 lbs. for 34c.
Best Canadian Cheese,

I have rented my store and 
vacate by the night of

Only 33c. lb.
. . 38c. lb.

17c. qt. 
. 34c. lb. 

. . 6f*r. 14.
18c. bottle

32c. Swift’s Margarine, ................
94c. Choice Red Eye Beans. .

$6.60 Clear Fat Pork,....................
$6,10 Dairy Butter, ........................

| Sweet Pickles, ........................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, , Large bottle Mixed Pickles,

Only 79c. lb.; Stuffed Ofaves, ................. 33c. bottle
J 2 lbs. Mixed Starch, ....................... 24c.

$1.40 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ....................... 25c.
25c. 4 lbs. Soap Powder, ............................. 25c.

3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..................... 20c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,.............. 25c.

... 25c.

must 
March 3rd.

PERCY J. STEEL.the bank.MRS. E. V. LECK, 2 pkgs. Lux
L/ v.

j 4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.

20 lk. bag Oatmeal, ................
,3 1-2 los. Oatmeal, ........
12 pkgs. Pancake Flour, ..........

_ White Wm» Salmon, large, .
25c. Cart :'val Salmon, 1 -2s.,

3 tens St. Charles’ Milk,
2 tins Peas, ............................
2 tins Com, ............................
7 tins Tomatoes, ..................
2 tins Qams,. ...................
Lobster Paste, Vis, ..............
Pumpkin. ................................

! Choice Shelled Almonds. ..

Searle’s Shoe Store 
559 Main St.

You have eleven chances 
for satisfaction with “B” 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ........ 25c.

........ 23c.
........ 15c. 3 cakes Fairy Soap, ............
........ 25c. Scott’s Scouring Powder.............. 7c. can
........ 34c. Apples, from ........................ 30c. peck up
........ 34c. Lemons, from .................... 20c. dozen up
........ 34c.
........ 32c.
........ 19c !

Brand Cider.

Eleven distinctive flavors, 
and each a world beater!

All dealers Robertson’s
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

Orders Delivered ia Gty, Carleton, 
Fairville.

Compare Prices Before Ordering 
Elsewhere,

lie.
Only 67c,

The Maritime Cider Co.
• Sfc John. N. KNORTH END Use The WANT AD. WA Y
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r _ Stafrett Tools
•tea ite. mx off.

guying pintes .cwiô ÿtax r PT^ RipplingRhqmosST. JOHN’, N. B, FEBRUARY 38, 1920_______ _

: Çv*jimg tocoroorated under the Joint Stock Compame» Act.
Ltd, a company P exchange connecting ali departments, Main 2417.ï^c^Pn^slDeteTd^rrie8,. KOo'per year, by mai!. $3.00 per

| rearin advance. tarvest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

| ^‘^f/^fljtBurexu of Circulation audit» the circulation of The £yeningJTimes.j

I
Icb

< The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and 
Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive Une cf these celebrated tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 
Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro- 

Centre Punches, Straight Edges,

l

finish.
(.Copyright by Cico re* Matthew Adam».;

L_J
\

the funeral,
wh™ .»=,,»«
Th", LTtor™s tik was l,mg difmal, and fraught with morals stale 

i,e'J Bhe P“st , . t vojd abysmal, more than he spoke of morn
“g light' AnTwhile the clergyman was droning, and ^ing aU our

gooseflesh c own spiel, with voice a-tremble, about my
that I am planted right, W: no mar^sp ^ ^ ^ nQ figure when ! Have
sins or virtues bright. W h with pep and vigor, to dodge old
met th^crm°?(.fa Noanitt t?ePurbcne undertaker get busy, like a dead 
game s^ort, aîd "take me to the churchyard acre, with all the bnny stuff 

cut short.

N9179

meters, Automatic 
I Jacks, Clamps, etc.ENFORCE THE LAW.THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

There is too much drinking in St. John 
at the present time. Too many young 
men may be seen about the streets in

announcement that the LondonThe
conference has agreed to. the principle 
of maintaining Turkish sovereignty in GET IT ATset'

i the evening, even on Sunday evening, 
Constantinople has caused great rejoic- j wfo0 obviously have not been thinking

Until the j 
and it is McAVITY’S 11-17

King St.ing in Turkey but has aroused a storm i of their religious duties, 
of protest in England. The protest is referendum has been taken 
not without good reason. The question made more difficult to import liquor into 

admirably reviewed, by the Christian the province there will be difficulty in j.
Science Monitor, which says: I enforcing the law, but a more strict A

"It is only a year or so since the civil- ] enforcement than is at present manifest ; 
i/.ed world was appalled by the story should be possible. It is too easy to get 
of the massacres of the 'Armenians, of ; liquor. Boasts are heard on every hand 
the Greeks, and of the Jews, in the Ot- that it is easy to get liquor if one has
toman Empire-' Columns of newspapers ! the price. A good many persons are
were filled with the story of these ini- ; making large profits out of the illegal 
quities and with equal denunciations of traffic, which is far from being confined 
the Turks for perpetrating them and of j to lemon extract. An unpleasant fea-
the Germans for either instigating them ; ture of the case is the fact that quite I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SHIPS, 
or failing to prevent them. Unending a number of young men-some of them j . provinces of the !
speeches were made by public men, pro- | would be better described as boys-are j last to enter confed- ! , ......

- claiming the end of the Ottoman Em- j to be seen in the evenings under the eration araong the old divisions, Prince the county of Westmorland, held at 
pire and demanding that the German influence of liquor. That this is so re- ! Edward Island, has long been noted for Moncton on Tuesday last, a strong reso-
govrrnmcnt should also be held respon- veals a deplorable indifference on the | its interest in shipping. . “ti.ere Itition endorsing the policy of the pro
lific. Today Germany lies crushed and part of the public ,for if the people were : seagoing vessels na^ ^ ̂  havc so vincial government was unanimously
faced with the demand for the punish- in earnest and willing to lend a hand the | replaced timber in the construe- adopted. The resolution, which sets

, , „TQT. Ru* noth- officers of the law would very soon have i «-uins now that the industry has forth in brief the achievements of themen of her Turkey, all the information they required to >aed greatly The first ■ vessel pro- Foster administration since it took office
mg is heard of the iniquities ot lurscy. . , - , .... tn ,.nter any port ot the m April, 1917, is as follows:
Turkey now is to be permitted to con- rou”d UP raost of tlle offenders. e £ ' tugboat, named after its This convention of the Liberal party
tinue her reign upon the Bosporus. The contemp nous way m which one too ™, manager of the of the county of Westmorland takes this

, , ... n 'tnrn from the frequently hears the officers spoken of | Albion Mines Coal Company, ihe little opportunity of expressing approxal ofgreat basilica of St. Sofia^ om from he ^ ^ ^ ^ 0„! It at Pictou. On Aug. 5, the energetic and progressive poUcy of
Greek Church, 15 to “T” of their part to do their duty,'and perhaps ! 1830, the little vessel brought a party our provincial government led by the
mosque. The autonomous province °i 1 , ,. ’ , of thirty excursionists to Charlottetown, Hon. W. R. Foster.
. shrink to two vilayets, their number should be doubled for a ;otsame dav.t On Sept. 7 It desires to congratulate that gov-

, hat sort of orotec-! time; but until the temperance people | Jf “ next year the famous Royal Wil- emmént on the prompt manner in whichknows -hat sort of ^rtec | wake and tPake a haVin , ;" h fc vW from Hat!fax to it has restored public confidence in pre-
Kurd and the fanatical ‘ . inim, on ncr m .7 % port but as vincial politics and elevated our public

ulema In Thrade, as in Asia Minor, ! forcing a law which they induced the, Quebec, called at the same tQ affajrs from the deplorable state into
Greece is to be put off with a minimum legislature to adopt the boot-leggers wili ; tbe jnerehante fd ^ coinpany which they had fallen under the blight-

, , „ , ., Tnes B° on reaping a harvest. The matter is , ., v , i „„n offered condition- ing influence of its predecessors in office,of concession; while « there com^ ^ JJ since it is not1 ^te she cLe no^ore Tbe next May, Among the many acts of usefulness
, the gnm announcement that, on ren. . . ‘‘-V, sne L with the postal au- which have signalized its short term ofV> the Allied high commissioner called ~<>od to have an increasing number of , under arrangem^ts with the P^ Br office afid commended it to the favor of

the attention of the Grand Vizier to the Youths, who are to be the cRirens j thonties ^ and charlottetown. the thoughtful electors of this province,
, .. ,,r„pd of tomorrow, imbibing a disregard for ,, . inward there was a may be mentioned:action of nationalist bamis, and rged they ^ar ship^ng industry in the prov- The extension of the franchise to wo-

upon him the necessity of stopping suen regular snipp-iis ^ anil men equally with men.

f--ÏU 1SÆZIZSLJSfSSSSjfATfS.SS:
acred^acconling to information received ^ are not an argument against pro- to “the water. “nt of a board 10 CarTy °Ut *tS
from ' the British agent of the Lord h,b'fbut a reproach to prohibition- The service satisfied the residents for MS q( ^ health laws
Mayor of London’s Armenian Refugee | lst= 1 “d the, sooner they wake up the a long time, altiiough*‘when th* of the province along the lines ajvo- 
_ >, , . r;Uria and as a i better wil1 he their chance ot winning was a serious inter P move- cated by social welfare organizations.
Fund, near Marash, in Cilmia, and as a , referendum is or- i stra.ts were icebound^ Fmally a move . } and imrtia, adminis.
result the Allied high commissioner is wtue unen tne reterenaum is or ment was inaugurated to have a power of the. prohibitory law-
caUing the attention of the Grand Vizier d ^ An ^ to j* made at 0t’j ful .winter ferry cf,n.Str'!Ü. tituation of The adoption o,f a system of voca-

Governments whieli tawa ,nake a three-fifths vote neees- | this was constructed the situation educatio„ and increased salaries
sary when the referendum is taken, be- j the Island in the stormy p imDroVed. to teachers. z
fore the manufacture and importation winter months was mu The etsablishment of an independent
. ,, , , ___, .... , . ' Even witu this ship there are occas. , provincial accounts and the in-

of liquor can be prohibited in any ; int£rruptiom,...................... 1 tmduction of better business methods
province. It is possible, though hardly --------- . vtjtn of accounting and handling of public
probable, that this amendment will ! IN LIGHT cJK v funds. .
carry. It is the old Ontario law, in force ! , Hueband s Ihank • ^ : The setting »si4c of automobile taxes

,, . . . , Mite (reading;—Big checKs io provide interest and sinking funds for
m Whitney s time. It should be resisted wjll not A)C in demand this season Moneys borrowed for permanent -roads
with the utmost energy. If, however, it j Husband—Thank Heaven London ^ the carrying out of a comprehensive 
should carry, there would be harder Ideas- ; scheme of road improvement.^
work before the temperance forces to 77 p The inauguration of a policy of de»
...... ,, No rear velopment of the water powers of the

get out the vote and secure the de— the ear muffs?’’ > ovi ce
Asia Minor. conference sired majority ; for in such matters too .-Might as well wear cm-there's no |,r^ ™"'sfd ferants to agriculture.

The acti . I many are indifferent on polling day. The danger of anybody a kl g me Establishment of co-operative cream-
•can hardly be received with approval .n task ^ be a], ^ ^ jn | som6etldng and my not nearing it these ^
Canada, where appeals m behalf ot the # -, . days!”—Cartoons Magazine. purchase of suitable seed.

-r -r££ - „ ». „M s i k .being made trom coast to coast, so H(. faith lv“fl gentleman was waiting outside I ^ othcr met6hods of ivancing the %
far as the English people are concerned ----------- tt,e jail for the discharged prisoners, lie agricultural, industry of the^pro-
tliey will undoubtedly demand that the It is now suggested that instead of a went up to one and asked if he nee t vinee. -

for the action of the conference public recreation field at the entrance to any help. noor The better management of crown notiCe must be sent to the superin-
be disclosed. The end of the war was Rockwqpd^Park, provided for that pur- heTskèd kindly. ’ increasing of the stumpage rate ^"^^^"The polid^ 8‘VmS

qnd of secret diplomacy. In pose' by Mr. Joseph Allison, the field ,,j dunno, sir,” replied the man sad- from to $3.50 per thousand feet. *ud pariic - ------ ---------------
should be located oil the top of the hill )y; “unless it was attendin’ too many Improved fire protection and a gen- |

' to Turkey it is the more to be regretted behind the public gardens. There are w^ddin’s.” , , , . . . thnse cral carrying out of the principle of con- j
that the United States stands aloof- Had two serious objections to the change. -Ah you - °f natural resources,

that country assumed its rightful place One is that it is much haMer to get to ^ntlVuiau suggested sympathetically. MORNING NEWS 
in the counsels of the nations the situ- the top of the hill, and the other is that “No, it wasn’t that- You see, I was ( , rv/rDpe
ation in regard to Turkey and Armenia it lacks the facilities for providing a alius the bridegroom. OVER 1 liE WIKllO
would be less critical than it is today, pavilion with a water supply received 
The 'furk has been too long in Europe by gravitation from Lily Lake. Still 
and it is a doubtful expediency which more objectionable and rather charac- 
permits him to remain. 'Trouble is as- teristic of St. John is the fact that when 
sured, whatever course the Allies adopt, one course of action has after years of 
but a bold and righteous policy in the agitation been decided on somebody 
face of the world has most to commend comes along with a new proposition 
it, and has the greater assurance of causing further delay or the defeat of

the whole project.

Phone 
M 2540

Jis

H ouschold FinishesAN EXCELLENT a-Lacj «Jap-
many kinds—many colors—many uses

kinds of Jap-a-lac in a large variety 
of worn andThere are many 

of colors and effects, all for the touching up 
discolored surfaces about the home. /

At the convention of the Liberals of

Whether on furniture, floors or woodwork, you 11 get 
just the right effect with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes.

use Jap-a-lac

|

The ways in which you can profitably 
Household Finish are limited.

Efruÿibon t SEZte- 5m ^ I

SCHOONERS CRASH;
7 MEN MISSING

thieves managed to make a successful 
scape.

IRISH MARTIAL LAW
IN MOURNING BORDER

Dublin, Feb. 23—The Freeman Jour
nal publishes the new martial law regu
lations under a heavy mourning border. 
It does the same witli its leading article 

I condemning the severity of the order.

GOOD MORNINGwith nobody 
tion against the Buenos Aires, Feb. 23—The British 

schooner Hillstone, fuUy laden and 
bound for England, was sunk in col
lision on aSturday with the Finnish 
schooner Saltripca, five miles off La 
Jlata. Seven members of the crew oi 
the Hillstone are missing.

Have You 
Used Pears
SOAP

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS?
38 CHARLOTTE STflEtT, ST. JOHN, N. 8.We offer for a few days only the 

following big cut in this estabhsh- 
facial and Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.ed line. Not alone a

of merit but also the 
scalp and hair soap

io the fact, 
raged against Turkish massacres, while 
the war was On, and which denounced 
Germany for not preventing

that Germany and

skin soap 
leader as a 
for beneficial results. m the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

these Wc make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

massacres, are, now 
Turkey are crushed, satisfying them
selves with calling the attention of the 
Grand Visier to the continuation of 
them, and letting it be known that they 

arranging fort a continuation of the 
rule of the culprit in Constantinople and

: !$1.90One
Doz.

il
arc

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

The Modsrn Pharmacy
Geo. A. Cameron x

Charlotte St, Cor. Princess

reasons

io see an
xiew of these developments in relation I rCHIEF FIRED ON. La Tour Tea Biscuits--of D. J. Doiron & Son, 

robbed re-
I The store

1 ! Main street, Shediac, was 
centlv and some $900 worth of goods 
were" stolen. Chief of Police Gunn im
mediately took up the case and on be

f These Drv Days. Ernest Hanington, aged four, of ing notified that the >wg are w
In ^reds^Le real sunshine 1 Woodstock was fatally burned recently Painsee Junction early S t rd y ^ ^

while attempting to light a fire with mg the chief was. on ^ ^
lot of real kerosene. . wen* int° door The chief, with

Lieut. Col. L. C. Daigle, who was in went out a rear floor, 
command of the 165th battalion when it another person gave ^ thjef to)d 
was quartered in St. John, has pur- was gaining th contents of a
chased a farm in Alberta. him he ^u'd empty the cont^ ^

Norman Davidson of Woodstock lias revolver at him if he % there-
received word that his sister-in-law, on. He was me‘nmJlewfse®lia^ne and
Mrs. Rainsfbrd Davidson, and her two volver of the .rna^ he^ ^ consc_
children were burned to death w’hen was told shoU were fired at the
their home was destroyed by lire at quences. chase, but the
Coteau (Sask.), on February 14. chief as lie kept up the çhase,

rector of St.

While Plain Are Tooth- 
and Wholesome 

For Daily Use.
k\some

In Lent‘‘Every man 
in his life.”

“I would rather have a
moonshine.”—Baltimore American. chase and as he LA TOURSTEPHEN GEROW

REPORTED MISSING You Màke 
These JWith FLOUR

being effectual in the end. ’Phone West 8 For Mill-to-Consumer 
Prices.<$><$><$> ^>i Thought to B« St. John Man 

_Not Seen Since Feb. 2.
The people along City Road who have 

decided to give voluntary aid to the
ex-

here is the proof.
[ Fowler Milling Co., Ltd, St. John West )The attention of those who say that i

, __ koJinr street department are setting an
LIcTrile are. talking politics, ««c zeal tlrnt L worthy of

and that the interest and sinking fund emulation m many direction,. How 
for capital expenditures will not be m"ch attractive the city could be

the harbor

Rev- Canon Sisam,
1 George's Church, Moncton, yesterday 

for- observed the fortieth anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood. Hexvas 
ordained in Worcester cathedral, r eb- ;

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid
is the chemical name.Stephen Gerow, thought to be a 

mer St. John man who went overseas

rUA7to«n, of Welshpool, has been

!\adhasPno8t been heard of since ^pointed fishery inspector for lampo- 
| there bu ... supposedly to go hello, Deer Island and Grand Man an.
I fn bpWladelphia in Connection with a Percy Rigby has been named Inspector

The contract for the erection of | scheme to purchase material Don. kn«k- tortt* charlotte county.------- TI

™’aHZt imP™rt eo^- -^ Fw^runt«d;^! BRITANNIC underwriters
000° in''currency, and some valuable John. The salaries will range from 

$1,000 in curr y, $i;200 to $1,500 a year, with traveling
jCTheydescription given of Mr. Gerow expenses. They will work under the 

^ h that of the former St. John direction of John Calder, of Campotiello.
“a n ta secretary- | Warrants have been obtained by U. 

man * » ! “ ,all & York Cot-IS. prohibition officials for the arrest of
tîm85Mills Ltd , commodore of the St. j the state attorney, two deputy sheriffs,
T ?n Power Boat Club and well known some of the police and leading citizens 
John Power Boat nun in lron county, Michigan, who are said
about the city. j to bp in ..open revolt” against the en-

forcement of pmhibition there.
The French liner Loraine brought to 

nine members of 
Associate, which

The Germans Named It®
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
acetophen

Our Carbon Papermade if all the people manifested a real 
public spirit and co-operated in real 
community work.

placed as a burden
and that wc may safely trust

on
revenue,
the government, is respectfully directed 

extract from a speech in parlia-
<$><$><$>■$>

Has a Distinctionto an
ment by Hon. Mr. Ballentync on June 
25 of last year, as reported in Hansard. 
Mr. Ballantyne was speaking of the har
bor commission in Vancouver, which is 
similar to what is proposed for St. John,

tions at the hospital within a year.
<$> ^ 9

Hon. Mr. Ballentync Is under no de
lusion regarding harbor commission acts. 
He says they mean what they say. 

<$><$><$><£

with other brands and you will appreciateAGENCY

Fire and Ai|iomcbi!e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 P’rluosie St.

Compare it

Yarniot be Excelled for Manifolding!
Every Sheet is Guaranteed!

“Made in Canada by Canadians” 
From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Box of 100 Sheets 

Large Quantities!

and said:
“The harbor commissioners also have 

authority to levy wharfage dues on in
bound and out-bound freight. They 
have not been exercising that authority, 
but I have given them instructions to 
do so, BECAUSE IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR THE HARBOR COMMISSION
ERS TO RAISE THEIR REVENUE 
IN' ORDER TO MEET THE 5 PER 

INTEREST

MO

Cheer up—there may be another snow 
storm tomorrow. Special Prices on

ST. JOHN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
Corner Mill and Union Streets 2 18

PLAYGROUNDS

Foleysi iASSOCIATION NewcYOardkayesterdanyr

The revised constitution and by-laws had been wrecked.
.. .r r Gvi, .... , . , , of ti.e liavg.uunils Association as drawn Damage amounting .

Atlantic, V J-, Feb. Is Govei.cjr specially appointed committee was done on Saturday evening in the
Edwards of New Jersey announced here _ by » JP a meeting of the as- plant of John Abrams & Sons, Foundry
yesterday h.s intention of going to the the lloard of trade rooms street, Moncton, by .
San Francisco convention prepared to ' i , afternoon and adopted in Rev. W. D. Wilson spoke in the Meth-
fight for an anti-prohibition plank In the on_ baturtay . ^ chair was take„ odist church, Fredericton, yesterday , on

j by the president, Captain A. J. Mulcahy, matters pertaining to ded
„ _ ic la,id there was a large attendance rep- The steamer Montcalm has succeeae
S’ F’ BELKNAP^S^ VICTIM, resentative of all the organizations that in bringing supplies "L^Ma^alen Is- 

PNEUMONIA V1V11M. ^ ed }n thc playgrounds associa- stores to the people of the Magdal
Montreal, Feb. 23—Sewell Franklin tion -n,e committee appointed to re- lands who have been reportea ry 

Belknap, secretary-treasurer of R. J. vise thc constitution was as follows: W. of supplies. Ottawa is con-
Mercur & Co, and nephew of Dr. I, H K „alev Y- M. C- A.; K. J. MacRae, It is understood l^nn°afaa Perman- 
Davidson, chancellor of the Diocese of rominervial Club; P. I> McGovern, St. sidering the organization o aPa 
Montreal, died of pneumonia last night. petcr.s Y. M. A.; A. W. Covey and II. ent army medical corps m stairs \„om
He was bor^ forty years ago at Knowl- H ylda-llaa ut the playgrounds asso- While he sat m a u twelve-
ton, Quebec, and married Miss L V cifltio„. leading a ncwspapcr U» ’ adoptcd
Curtis of Knowl ton, who survives him Tw0 resignations were announced, year-old daughter a'™ on police 

dit*»*- , „ with one son and two daughters. Captain A. J- Mulcahy said that h,s daughter of Herbert Lhomps . ^
^ * * * . , ----------------——----------- — he;dth forced him to retire from the sergeant, were burnedrto deatn in a JP-

ihe western ]>rovince premiers arc VINCIAL MAN IN ,,^ee „f president, and Mrs. W. C. Good J stairs room of their home m
again after the natural resources ii.f SOUTH AFRICA DEAD announced her resignation as secretary, ' Ont., on Saturday. that policies
those provinces. The eastern provinces Johannesburg, Feb. 23-Senator Sam- a, she found her work at the Boys Club of°i^n^as ^""nder German eom-

interer.ted in these resources, as they , Marks, financier and one of the demanding m“8t of , f At, much panies in Canada, written before the
helped to purchase and open up that ter- largest owners of mining and real estate relations were heard of with much ^ collected upon,

ill South Africa, is dead. regr. ...
ritory.

N. J. GOVERNOR
TAKES PROHIBITION

FIGHT TO CONVENTION to about $20,000 PREPARED
ON THE

MONEYS THAT WE ARE NOW 
ASKING PARLIAMENT TO VOTE 

'(55,000,000), AND THE EXPENDI
TURE ON CAPITAL THAT WILL 

PLACE FROM YEAR TO

FIre Clay Try a dinner at 
THE !CHOCOLATE SHOPdemocratic platform-

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, H.ivmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F! Frnero. n 01 Union St.W. E-

TAKE
YEAR." heard casual visitors comment; “Just like mother’s,We have

about our Pies and delightful home-coo king.The influenza appears to be subsiding 
in this province, without assuming thc 
proportions of a serious epidemic. There 

doubt that greater care, learned

know the truth
__________ _ _____- that ft is the one place in the dty
genuinely delicious home-tike meal, served promptly and 

temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

Those who make a habit of coming in at 
of such remarks—they appreciate ' 
to get a

noon

can be no
from previous experience, has aided 
leriolly in preventing more serious con-

CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 
StreetW. H. Bell 

Prop.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHSRECENT DEATHSrasa

' “Fortify Your
Miss Geraldine Conway

! It was with 
that the news of the death of Miss Gcr- 

1 aid me Conway Wiiicn readied tliv city 
! from Hampton last night was received. 

Miss Conway hud been ill at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

j Conway, for the last two weeks and 
passed away last night. 1 Hiring the last 
two years she had been attending the j 
Academy of Mount St. Vincent, Kali- . 
lax, wnere she attained distinction in 
music and painting-

i insides ner parents» Miss Conway 
' leaves to mourn six brothers, Rev. K. 
J. Conway of Chipman,
Canadian Press day operator at St.John; 1 
William T-, telegraph operator with F. 
ti. McCurdy & Co.; Walter, at home; j 
Dr. V. J. Con way of Baltimore and ¥■ j 

i'L. Conway of Sydney. The sympathy ] 
' of a great many menus will be ex- j 
, tended to the bereaved family, 
j The funeral will be held at 10 o’clock J 
on Wednesday morning from St. Al- ! 
phonsus’ church, Hampton, where re
quiem mass will be celebrated.

Announcing First Showing of Men’s 
Suits and Top Coats for Spring 1920

feeling of deep sorrow

If you want your next Suit or Top Coat to have style that will stay in as 
long as the garment lasts, and workmanship of the highest grade, select your Hj 

Spring Clothes fro mthese fine stocks. Mj
Spring Clothes from these fine stocks. J*

ft

'll
ïïiMichael J-,

m

Phillips’ Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 

Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 

highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 

Canada.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits g

so
in the new season’s popular pencil stripes, plain colors and • well selected 
Tweed effects in browns, greys and fancy mixtures.

The Semi-Form-fitting, Two or Three-button Suit with soft roll peak 
lanel will be a favorite for spring, however, other equallly attractive styles 

in demand.............................................................................. .. • $25.00 to $65.00

Arthur F. McCUry.
Londoh, Ont., Feb. 23—Arthur F- Mc- 

Clary of the McClary Manufacturing 
j Company, died at his home here yes- I 
; terday, aged fifty-seven. He was a son | 
of the late Oliver McClary, founder of ;

Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. 

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women’s, $1.00. 

We attach for 50c. extra.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.

are
the firm, and a nephew of John Mc- 
Clary, present president.

! Dr. Mabel Hanihgton received a tele
gram yesterday announcing the death 
of her nephew, Robert Clarke Dewdney, 
the fourth son of the Venerable Arch
deacon Dewdney of Prince 
(Sask.), and formerly rector of St- 
James’ Church, St. John. He was six 
years of age and had been ill with in
fluenza. ^

I Aged eighty-seven years, James Do
lan, North Esk, Northumberland Co., 
died, Tuesday, leaving one daughter, 
Mrs. David Mullin, with whom he lived.

At Presque Isle, Me., General Hos
pital, recently, the death took place of 
Miss Alice Phinney, after a three weeks’ | 

j illness, aged forty-one years. The de
ceased was born at SackviUe and went 

j to Washburn (Me.), five years ago, to 
! make her home with her father, Caleb 
Phinney.

Bliss Doncaster, formerly a bank em- 
I ploye at Sackville, died recently in Cal
gary. _____

Fredericton, Feb. 21—Mrs. Margaret 
i Brazington died early Sunday morning 
i j at the home of William McNulty, Char- 

" lotte street, Fredericton, aged seventy- 
three years, 
short time.

. Monday morning.

The death occurred recently of James 
McMann, of Milltown (Me.) He was 
about seventy-five years of age and was 
engaged in the fur business- He was a | 
very prominent member of the Loyal j 
Orange lodge at St Stephen and was 
also well known among the horsemen, 
as at one time he owned several fast 
horses and in later years frequently 

- acted as judge at trotting events.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 22.—James A. Mac
Donald, K.C., a well known barrister of 
this city, died today after a brief ill- 

He was fifty-seven years of age

Spring Top Coats That Are Cleverly
Designed

•' Made in stylish and practical models for the man about town, or 
the business or professional man.

Slip-ons promise to be among the style leaders, as they offer the 
weater comfort and freedom and are correct for all occasions.

Chesterfields are showing in plain greys and blacks.
Models from “Society Brand” and other leading makers are now 

on view and many of the patterns showing are sold exclusively by us.

Albert

y. e

AGENTSThree StoresAGENTS

I

Something New—

Chaplet Design
In Copeland’s Spode Ware

Teacups and Saucers, Cake Plates, Fruit Comports, Dessert 
! Plates, Teapots, Sugars and Creams.

I w. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

Special Showing of New Sweaters
For Men

CADll

Snrirtg InmZi Clntijra <

Included are Coat Styles in plain grey, Oxford, castor, heoatHer, 
and green, made with v neck.............................................$8.00 to $13.50

Coat Styles with shawl collar in 
plain colors as lovat, brown, Oxford and

Pull-overs in light, medium and heavy weights, made with roll col
lar or v necks, in brown, grey navy and maroon............ $3.00 to $6.50

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

fancy mixtures and such new
.. $8.00 to $18.00)i She had been ill but a 

The funeral will be on maroon. .

- tang STREET* ^ CERMAIH STREET » MARKET SQUAlKISSED WHILE ASLEEP,
LOSES WAGER ON LINER.

56TH ANNIVERSARY OR
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Three hundred members of the 
Knights of Pythias of New Brunswick, 
Union and St. John Lodges, attended 
divine service in St. David’s church yes
terday afternoon in honor of their fifty- 
sixth anniversary. An inspiring sermon 

preached by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
taking as his text “Ye are roy frignds if 
fe do whatsoever I command you ” He 

followed with attentive interest by 
the knights. The music for the service 
was led by the choir of the church and 
was very beautiful. Miss Wall gave a 
solo, “One Sweetly Solemn Thought.”

London. Eng., Feb. 23—A wager by a 
White Star liner when in

ness.
and a son of the late Chief Justice Mac
Donald of Nova Scotia. The deceased , 
is survived by his widow and four chil- . bride arrived here on the steamer Melita

Saturday and two of her fellow pas-
r --------- sengers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of
The death of Mrs. R. B. Smith took Maidstone, SasE, wert witnesses of the i 

place at the home of her son, Robert, ceremony- ^_____ 
at Arlington, N. J., Feb. 18. She was 1 *,T. " \ ~ . , . !
sixty-nine years of age, and leaves two!. In St- George’s church last night, i 
sons and "four daughters, Mrs. F. B. Messrs. Legge, Martin, Olive and Belyea 
Chapman of Moncton and Mrs. Walter thanked the congregation for their sup- j 
Chapman of Port Elgin. ; port in the Forward Movement m which ;

--------- I the church raised $4,816, being $45 per
. The death of Dr. George R. Dobson capita. Rev. W. H. Samson, jJ’^offered

passenger on a 
mid-Atlantic that no woman could kiss 
him while he was asleep without awak
ening him resulted in an order for a pair 
of gloves being sent to London by wire
less. The Winan who won kissed the 

while he dozed in the smoking
____ of the ship. He was informed of
the fact by fellow passengers when he 
awoke and wirelessed for the gloves, 
handing them to the fair passenger after 
the liner docked.

pren. on

Sale of Pretty Underthingsman
roomras

Begins

Tuesday, Feb, 24took place at his home in Moncton Sat- nounced that one young 
urday morning, after a Lingering illness, himself as a foreign missionary. 
He was a member of the Canadian Den- ■ 
tal Corps and was overseas. He was a | 
member of the G. W. V. A*, Westmor- i 
land Lodge, and the Knights of Pythias.
He leaves besides his wife, his mother 
and two cousins.

man

+S'1
COLIAN’S

irrenrwrrs
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FUNERALS\ 0iTo Obtain Full Food Value amThe funeral of Mrs- Harold E. Wil
liams took place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the residence of her 
mother, 156 Guilford street- The ser- ; 
vices were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Clarence S. 
Bishop took place on Sunday morning 
at 10 o’clock from her late residence, 
5 Brussels street The service was con
ducted by the Rev. W. L. Moore and 
interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

COLMAN*S D. S. F. MUSTARD give* your food a delicious 
savor, and makes the “richest" food more easily digested.

With COLMATTS D. S. F. MUSTARD you get the full value of 
the food you eat—more vitality with less strain on digestion, 

floue it alwaya on yoar table.
MAGOR, SON & CO., Limited

Montreal Toronto

sy
es

\
-a

a
Canadian Agent». ’ &

WN 25

Striking Values in the Newest Undergarments of Muslins# 
Mulls, Silks, Crepe de Chene, Satins—in White,

Flesh, Pink, Orchid, Sky$ also some 
very dainty flowered effects

THIS SALE IS ESPECIALLY OPPORTUNE
coming just at a time when all women and girls are planning their Spring under
things. It looks as though the new styles are going to call for a bountiful use of 
Pinks, Bines, Orchid, etc., even more than in the past.

So every woman should make it a point to come as soon as possible and look 
into the great values it provides. Qualities are of the best and prices are lower than 
the prices manufacturers are asking for similar goods right now. This sale is an 
annual affair with us and we always plan to have the best values possible.

1
The wedding of Miss Dorothy Amelia 

Cooper of London, Eng*, and Gordon ; 
Miller of Toronto, Ont, was solemnized , 

. Saturday by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
at his residence, Leinster street. The

COLMATS

on

f
I

71

mm mit

So be sure and come.i

Your Evenings at Home
rriHE day’s work is done. Your pipe is lit,
• J_ and you sit before the cosy fireplace «lad 

of the opportunity for rest and quiet.
What soothing comfort such evenings at home 
would bring if you owned a

London House DANIEL Head King St
During the course of the service Canon 

Armstrong took occasion to refer to the 
success of the forward movement. In all 
the churches the result has gone b<‘ 
yond the mark that had been set. In 
their own communion in Canada tin- 
amount to be raised was $2,500,000 and 
it was expected to reach $3,000,000. In 
this diocese $00,000 was set and it was 
expected the total would reach $125*000. 
This wonderful result was great caus«- 
for thankfulness to Almighty Cod.

ROTARIANS
CELEBRATE

ANNIVERSARY

BRITISH REPORT 
ON LUMBER FROM

N. B. AND N. S.

i

Cremonaphone
TALKLUNIO MACHINE a report received from H. W. light- The local observance of the fifteenth 

burne it Co., Liverpool, shows that anniversary of Rotary was begun by 
New Brunswick ami Nova Scotia t[lr Rotary Club of St. John last evening 

spruce and pine has been imported there by attendanoe at Trinity church, where 
during the last two """jyj, “j tl^t Canon Armstrong, who is a member of 
^htrVr^Ihrt.por- Umch-h, Preached a notahie sermon

n?tl0P A0*, l^H0hstaiSards of "spruce and The Rotarians assembled a little be- 
To date , ,, from these prov- fore seven o’clock in one of the rooms of
pine bave am\ birch logs and the church, and each was given a badge
mCeSstaJarit ôt birah planks. by Secretary Hunt. The arrangements

Manchester only 450 standards of for their reception were made by
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce Rotariau Russell Sturdee. Just before
>ew li. , , , received; no the service began the members, led by1“ h1^ had arrivé there io date and President E. J. Terry marched into the
Jir.ch niSlv seven standards of bireh ; body of the church, taking seats reserved 

loianks list vear :i,W standards of for them. During the service they jom- 
I spruce and pine boards arrived there ed heartily in the singing of the hymns, 

these provinces. 100 loads of birth anti were much impressed by the dis- 
|{™ su standards of birth planks, course of Canon Armstrong.

The Machine of soulful harmony Auto Insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.

mort:
A Cremonaphone is a joy not only for yourself 

children—all will enjoy the splen-but for your , ,
did music of the concert stage, the me and 
gaiety of Broadway’s musical comedy, the ten
der song, touching and sentimental, that this 
golden toned instrument brings to your home.
You can obtain the Cremonaphone on remark
ably easy terms. Inquiries welcomed.

Oil

CRUSHED BY HOUSE.
Halifax, Fell. 22—Samuel Fouehea, a 

carpenter, while engaged in removing a 
house from Windsor Junction to Wav -

Attractive Proposition to Agents.!

285
erley on Saturday afternoon received in
juries which resulted in his death. Some 
of the undergear of the building gave 

and the house fell over on Fouehea.

At

C. E. L. Jarvis &, Son
74 Prince William St.

* ii

He was badly crushed, but lived six 
hours after the accident. He was fifty- 

old and leaves a widow and

AMHERST PIANOS
UNITED

7 Market Square
’Phone Mam 130.

seven children.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
REMNANTS AND ODDS 

AND ENDS
Left over from our Free 
Hemming Sale, now going
on.

Come in and look over 
the bargains I

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

For hands and faces in Win
ter weather. Keeps the skin 
soft and velvety.

At All Drag git la'
at

BOND your 
employees !

We can give you a Group 
Guarantee covering all 
your employees—or 
bond any individual employee.

Dominion =/Canada

Guarantee & Accident
Head Office, TORONTO 

E. R. Machum Crx, Ltd., St. John, General Agents

we can

INSURANCE CO.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

s

6l KINÇ 5T. ’

M C 2 0 3 5

%
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Hex £ fg HARD TO REALIZE
II CHANGE, SHE SAYS

Fencing, Page Wire Fence Co.. 22.22 VI 7
Advertising, Globe and Times.. 17-66 
Flower pots, J. W. Foley & Co.
Harness, H. Horton .........................
Animals, Eagle and Skunk 
Insurance, Phoenix & Yorkshire 
Boats, gear,

Merritt estate
Less paid by Joseph Tebo 150

Sundries, mostly weekly bills for 
meat

6

SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

on playgrounds at the present time in [[ 
■ the locality in question.
I The locality is not a convenient one.
I The nearest point on the street car line 
is at I lay market square, not a very 

I central place. From this point the 
mile distant, and

WmOFIHE 
PLAYGROUNDS AT

!!
1BILIOUSNESS For Colds or 

' Influenza and as a 
Preventative

grounds are nearly a 
to reach them five surface railway tracks 
have to be crossed. It is too far awav 
for daily use, and would, be of service 
only for occasional big athletic events- 

Besides this, fog and dampness in the 
air are felt much more there than on 
higher ground- It has been suggested 
that a place quite as accessible and on 

could be made

How to Prevent and Cure I, y 9.26I

Mrs. McQanahan Feels Like 
Different Woman Since 
Taking Tanlac.

16.00

Take

“Laxative
Brome
Quimsse

8.92! Among the earliest symptoms are fur- 
red tongue and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste,
, quick pulse, fever and cold sweats.
I Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
I (1Dake the condition of the sufferer almost

Slow Progress Referred to at ^xhe^root of biliousness is with thq 

Horticultural Association ‘w“‘

Meeting
the liver, restore the bile to its proper 

and prevent it from contaminating
the vital fluid. ,

. Of course, the bowels are ordered and 
! relaxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kid- 

. uevs receive new tome, the blood is reno-*
Question of a Different Loca- aIld the result is a renewal of good

tion---Financial Report ^'jJ^eed for delay, the sooner yon nse
Shows Expenditures in Ex- fc JS T'“.|
ccss of Receipts, Chiefly haiy. •***■ “* "
Because of Building Work

Look at Tongue! Remove Poison» 
from Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels

74.00
etc.:—

$254

104.00higher ground Which 
suitable at a far smaller figure exists 
within the park to the south of the en
trance from Mount Pleasant. At pres
ent it is covered by some small trees 
and undergrowth, which could be easily 
cleared. The .proposal is well worth 
consideration.

The ice-cutting privilege of My Mke

Be sure you get the Genuine S," »“ «
Look for tills Signature ’ only. The present owners of the rights

ask for a renewal for a term of years.
It is much to be regretted that in 

1 common with those in other localities 
many of the trees in the public gardens 
as well as in the park were severely in
jured in a sleet storm of the early pat* 
of this month. The deciduous varieties 
suffered the most, especially in the gar
dens, the drooping birches.
Memorial in Park.

. __ _ ----------- --------- . Shortly after the great
! Si • le r\» _ O a party of girls numbering ten, from
I Kvesiernt JL/lin 5 obtained from the legislature the con- | w Cght street and vicinity, formed them- A t .-California” ' Syrup of Figs
1 eZ veyance is insisted on and it thought j sejves into a club known as the Ivoc onjy—look for the name California on

Matters of much public interest are If your eyesight is dim, your vis- desirable," but there seems little object i w00d Comfort Club, the object being the paekaRe_ then you are sure your 
included in the reports submitted to- ion blurred; if your eyes ache, itch, in this for the association does not seek to look after the comfort of some six y chud ig having the best and most harm-
dav at the annnal meeting of the St- bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- ifi way to obstruct the making of : boys from the neighborhood who went ksg Native or physic for the little
John Horticidtural Association in the Opto tablets from your druggist, the groun(js suitable or its use as a ] t„ the war, sending them »oxes, stomach, liver and bowels. Children
rooms of the board of trade. Refer- dissolve one in a fourth of a glass playground when made suitable. On the ting socks, writing letters, e • • _ iove its delicious fruity taste. Full
ence is made to the much discussed of water and use to bathe the eyes contrary, permission was cheerfully given ■ carrying out these objects they g _ directions for child’s dose on each bottle,
uuestion of athletic grounds and the from two to fqur times a day. Bon- to.the commissioner of public works of valuable aid in other patriotic dir - Give it without fear. .
S,n"ti£ offered at the entrance to Opto has given .stronger the city to begin such work. lions. They wish now,to crow,1 the r Mother, You must say “Calrfomia.’
R^-kwocxl Park while the recommenda- clearer, sharper Vision and relief to To this end, a public dump was estab-1 efforts by erecting within the pub |
lion is made that higher grounds with- thousands. lished there last summer, hut because of, gardens a suitable memorial to inc

s^-srvssrs-auesanatsnsot «•«--»arLiTA*,-*! g*£-........ .....
-—•? -z ^-------- - esLirm sr.-xsssManaging Committee- - roneous impression prevails that these that the work might be completed in a and inscription. „ St sold t0 J .

The annual report of the managing ds were in some way vested in the quarter of a century—and ’'j R., ^TpTSON ’ 7
committee is as follows: Association in trust for a playground, while if the ground ,s «quire.i for rai - H. N. STETSON,n

Acting under authority given at the Thev were acquired by the association way yard room the purchase money, if H. B. DLA. Committee.
last annual meeting and to fill a want b expropriation in the same way as the property were convevcd to thc city. Managing
much felt ever since tlie loss by tire nfuch ‘or its lands were acquired and would be lost to the as.s0.CJ^10n? Ai 23 Feb - 1920’
some years ago of the pavilion on Lily arc hel(i upoI1 the same trusts as the yet the only way in which the grounas
like, "which was erected by the Frank waole ,t(lckwood Park, namely, for can be made suitable lor sports is by Finances.
White Company, your committee enter- tbe use and enjoyment of the citizens public dumping, except by enormous The report of His Honor JndgejVr 
ed into an agreement with Josepn leoo, ge—raUv as a public park and place of expense. , 1 strong as treasurer is as tollows:
who w,to his capable wife, has credit- *1. J money awarded on the The stream which runs from My Lake , RECEIPTS, 1919-20.
My ^rried on the tea house in the expropriation proceedings was gener- traverses- the ground through Rs entire 
park, to construct a pavilion on a new 0^./UMuated by Joseph Allison, who length in a serpentine fashion and in 
and more convenient site on the south- bas sim.,. stated that it is his wish that the course of many 5?ara 1

«r-s sr- — -~ ir SHrsimate, the total oost of the materia. doe3 „0t yield any profit to _ the. assn- tola^overthe s^ ^ a

^toeT suV-yin^material kind-, of the first class, but which is saved as providedjavine. or brooked*

»dh,;y tor:nima,r w a d ' - --
this amount The association there- The association has no power to con- four feet. e , . f $10 000 totercX aZâding well Suited for its J this ,a„d to the citv as requested, or ~.y estimated atJromJMJ*» to

Slesfth^ onMMMf'its Actual cold" “7 cf tfconvey toe property could he submitted is entirely too great to expend 

The building is well designed for check
ing Of skates, with well warmed separ- — 
ate apartments for both sexes in winter 
and will be used in connection with hir
ing of boats, bathing, etc., in summer.
A well kept restaurant is on the prem
ises and in summer the large nroad 
verandas or galleries looking out on the 
lake will no doubt be well patronized.

Though the winter because of fre
quent snow storms has necessitated 
much labor in providing outdoor skat
ing the ice has been cleared or fresh ice 
made and skating on the lake has been 
largely indulged in. Joseph lebo will 
pav this year $500 for the rental of the 
pavilion in addition to $200 for the tea 
house. This large expenditure has ne
cessitated an increased overdraft in toe 
bank which, however, it is hoped can 
be met out of next year’s receipts.

John Henry remains head keeper or 
the park property and is 
and intelligent in his work.
1 lui me, a gardener from England who 
had Charge of and did good work in the 
public gardens, died Hi September last. 
v been filled by the ap-

McCue, who was

“I have not only gotten rid of 
stomach trouble of

a ee-
nine years

264.04•/ vere
standing, since I started taking Tanlac, 

have gained ten pounds in weight 
and am still gaining," said Mrs. D. Mc- 
Clanahan, Grassy Bay (B- C.), recent-

income,Excess of expenditure over 
$1,105, caused by the large capital ex
penditure on the pavilion, and which 
was met by increase of overdraft. It is 
hoped that this amount may be re- ly. 
couped during the coming J’ear.

There are outstanding debentures at 
4 per cent due 1st June, 1924, for $7,500 

The present overdraft in bank is $4.- 
235 70 for securing which the Bank of 
Nova Scotia holds as collateral the re
mainder of the debentures of the par 
value of $10.500 t;he total authorized is
sue being $18,000.

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Hon. Treasurer.

but99
l°n
course

AN ALTERNATIVE I started taking Tanlac," 

Mrs MeClanahan continued, “1 was so 
weak I could hardly get about and my 
appetite was so poor I had no relisu 
for any kind of food and just had to 
force down every mouthful I ate. When 
I did manage to eat a little sirmetlung, 
it began to ferment almost at once, 1 
would have intense cramping pains m 
the pit of my stomach, and gas woufcl 
form and press against my heart until 
it palpitated dreadfully. I suffered with 
such severe headaches nearly all the 
time they almost made me desperate, 
and at times I became so dizzy it was 
all I could do to stand on my feet- 
Then, too, I was extremely nervous, 
and the least tittle noise would com
pletely upset me. Why, I could not 
even stand the rustling of a newspaper 
and it was just impossible for me to 
get a good night’s sleep, as I would toss 
about all night long, and I always felt 
worse on getting up than when I went 
to bed. I was also troubled a great deal 

(Halifax Chronicle, Friday.) with constipation and had to always
again the shipping activities of ^«erent

the port of Halifax were handicapped, fQr sin^ taking Tanlac I am com-

when a south to southeasterly gale raged pletdy rjd Qf all my troubles. My ap- 
yesterday, and held everything at a petite is simply wonderful and I can 

Watres— \ Preceded bv a heavy rain hardly eat enongh to satisfy me, and the
Gardens .....................................  1,273.25 standstill. Preced y *7 best jt ifij j eat just anything I want
Park ....................................... 2528.25 storm the gale became a reality about wjthont sufferlng any bad after effects

Food and Fodder:— 11 o’clock yesterday morning, when the whatever_ j am never troubled with
Willet Co. .......................................... “fresh winds had developed into a velo- pains, gas or palpitation of the

fftttSe-SSr.:-::::: »s&rs&SA-.JaS5= Tür 
!-S'n . «.....tzzt tsszjssrursi-.. SS-æs

— ! ! whosfrtomach ~

ally washed by the sPray* ^ | *Vi •*. Ka(i condition as mine was,

their anchors The ferry steamere had it ^sddln st^John by Ross
hadtototoutr^toei^usual course Drug Co, and by the leading druggists 

to approach the Halifax dock. .in every town.

“Before

f/roTrty
on the box. 30c

gt. John, N. B.,
18th Febrnary, 1920.
I have examined the accounts ana 

vouchers of the treasurer and find them

Auditor.

broke out,war
Memorial in View.Dorn

PORT OF HALIFAX IN „„„ 
GRIP OF STORM KING.

Gale Caused Heavy Sea in Harfcor 
Activities at a Standstill.

Once

Rents :— . . ,
St. John Ice Co., ice privil

eges ....
Octagonal 

Hulme
Joseph Perry .
Tea House, Joseph Tebo .... 200.00

Lumber sold to:—
Government of Canada
Grant & Home ..........
F-vdcrick Petenck •..
Marine and Fisheries .

City Grant .............................
Sundries:—

Rabbits sold ....................

$ 750.00
WilliamHouse,

LadiesKeepYourSkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

(
151.88
200.00

20.00
26.00

5,500.00

' 1.50

--------- •«» P

" 1&C^piL
X S^‘u«3

ü X» m
M

a tern WAm
mmmfaithful

William
ever ge mPEm m

ni» place bas 
pointinent of Wriiliain

had owned and had charge of tlie boats, 
etc, on My Lake, passed away. Mrs. 
Merritt was paid by tlie association 
Szo-t lor the boats and a quantity of 
gear, tools and other 
the boats being then sold by the asso
ciation to Joseph Tebo for $150.

Very few additions have been made 
to the collection of animals during the 
last year, but it is hoped to be aule to 
accomplish more in this direction in the 
near future as opportunity occurs, llie 
law under the migratory birds conven
tion prohibiting the keeping in captivity 
of migratory birds, application i.u. uecn 
made and obtained for their keeping 
der certain regulations.

Representation having been made to 
the commissioners of the city of St. 
John that it was impossible to carry on 
the affairs of the association with toe 
$4,000 grant only, which had previously 
been received,-your committee grate
fully acknowledge the receipt of the in- 
crewed grant of $5,500. Every effort 
will be made propeily to continue the 
work of the association without appeal 
for any further increase.

n
É Quality Products
mm

are■
“Gem Nut”
“Premium”

Use either—you’ll like both

■ Oleomargarineand

Swift Canadian Co.
limited

Winnipeg EdmontonI Your Butcher or Grocer has them 
or can

Toronto0-12Playgrounds.
The association has received from the 

council a request that the as- 
deed to the city of St John 

at Rock- 
Ail ison

■ easily get them for you.
common
sociation
for use as playgrounds the area 

known as the
%

wood Park . .
grounds. These grounds, comprising 
some seventeen % acres, are still entirely 
unfit for use as a playground. The er- By “BUD” FISHER

IS ONE OF THOSE BORN-EVERY-MINUTE CHAPSMUTT AND JEFF—BILL and r GoTTA SINS I A) HIS' 

Place, so, BbiaG a temoR 
As r am, i‘m our Heee
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l/isi 5 A ID, 1 SING
1 tenor, and the man
8 THAT SINGS Ç-ASS 

IS SICK-

gut uuHAT’S THAT 
Gcjr To DO WITH 
BEING DRESSED 

I LtK£ THAT IN
[this kind OF

UJ6ATHER ?

A (You see, i sing tcnoK
\\ iM our Guee club,
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spivis, you Pools 
F(SH, WHAT ARC 
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“GOODY! GOODY! I smel!-Cocoa,” shrills 
the small son as he comes in, rosy of cheek 
after skating.
Whether the young people have been skating, 
snowshoeing, bobbing, walking or just playing 
in the snow, the best thing to greet them with 
when they return is a cup of Cowan's steaming 
hot Cocoa. It not only drives the chill from 
their bodies, but it replenishes the strength 
that has been expended.
Cowan’s Cocoa is made in Canada to meet 

Manufactured from theCanadian needs. . . .......
choicest cocoa beans, it retains the full deli- 
cious flavor. It is a perfect beverage for young 
and old, imparting strength and vigor from its 
store of concentrated nourishment.

Easily digested, it is suited to all ages, and the 
wise housewife serves it to her family every 
day.

lV

V
V

fbWAN’S
^Upr (perfection

i

QogoaPRBB—A BothUt ef Ctna Kectfei 
ml up*, rtgutti.

The COWAN CO., Uelted 
Toronto 07»

Men’s and 
Young Men’s Suits 
At February Sale Price:

r
Canada Puts Up 

The Bars Against 
Alien Mechanics

THE ADRIATIC QUESTION i

!■M c A RNIOLAk

IP1 LA
4

\THE STONE PILE 
IS ADVOCATED

\ c R o *T /

S\6RAMtx It] I Many men who plan on buy
ing clothes in February ex-

To aid the unemployed at home 
the Dominion government has put 
up the bars against mechanics, ar
tisans and laborers entering Can
ada unless they possess $250 in 
money in addition to transporta
tion to destination. In the case of 

with families the head of the

m Weptect to save money, 
have priced these suits so 
they will afford a consider
able saving. You’ll appre-

»
.PÇSJEKA

O x
J>;*( NOVI

UENM
OTOCACOf men

family must have money equiva
lent to $125 in cash for every mem
ber eighteen or over and $15 for 
each child between the ages of five 
and eighteen. In addition the en
tire family must have transporta
tion to its destination.

These regulations are to be In 
force until March 31. The regula
tions apply to citizens of the Uni
ted States as well as to immi
grants from Europe. American 
business men coming to Canada 
will be admitted, provided they 
have papers establishing their citi
zenship and to show that they are 
not mechanics, artisans or labor
ers. American mechanics coming 
to Canada to do repair work on 
American machinery or at branch
es of United States concerns in 
Canada will be admitted as usual 
if they bring the necessary certifi
cates to show that they are to be 
solely employed in this work.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb. 22—The abol.tion of the 

stone pile in Canadian penitentiaries is 
strongly advocated by W. S. Hughes, 
dominion superintendent for the last fis
cal year to the minister of justice, Hon. 
C. J. Doherty. “Nothing ever written 
regarding the ‘stone pile’ was to my 
mind sufficiently severe,” he affirmed, 
“and *1 never look at the men at this 
work that I do not wish I could place 
those responsible in their places.”

Superintendent Hughes also advocates 
«■mployraent for every man in useful

nrk and a small wage which in the 
e of married men would be turned 

,s cr to his family and for sings* men 
>.oaid be held to give them a new start 
ipon their release.

The number of convicts in the peni- 
entiary at the close of the fiscal year 
was l,(j89 compared with 1>468 at die 
dose of the previous year. The peni
tentiary population was divided as fol
lows : Kingston, 549; St. Vincent de 
Paul, 380; Dorchester, 226; Manitoba, 
149; British Columbia, 148; Alberta, 121; 
Saskatchewan, 116. British born pris
oners numbered 1440, and foreign born 
554 the latter including 114 Austrians 
and eighty-three Russians.

\
ciate that when you see theL„

^ .Lovur/yz ^
values.CARL0PA9O

/V 1 *

5 ua eowo/aef— 
to be Burra? s,
--TATE

FtUMt 
AMO While the lines are broken, 

yet there is sufficient assort
ment of all sizes to ensure a 
good selection.
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EBENKO _X

ftfStATO* *yl MOSK

i ZARA

TOBACCO SERIES No. XIII
Tobacco market in Kentucky, where the loose leaf Is 
disposed of to manufacturers and dealers.

The heart-shaped trade-mark guarantees the quality.

SA.AJIVO
-9 met ” 

O c,rr

lAKAVCCCSSM

LA%.£ \iNCONA T>
V \ Styles and patterns for men 

and young men. . Prices $ 1 5
\

"V
A

to $30.✓ MACDONALDS\MOHTtM£UtVA5C0LI’. '• STA&NO Gilnrour's, 68 J(iné St.
xS> 'x V\ 

NLkcetinjeX
Ü.xASTtNutl

"J ■y sdxxv or-,.xts

X TOBACCO /
\Smokingand Chewind/

< CHi|XL.

ITERRITORY 
CLAIMED BY 
ITALYw

I BURNED TO DEATHThis map shops Italy's latest suggestions regarding the Dalmation coast. 
She would make Flume and its envlro ns a bidler state with its Italianity re
cognized. Zara would be a free port. Italy’s newspapers are bitterly hostile to 
President Wilson's attitude on the Adri atic question. They say that he is trying 
to impose his will upon all Europe-

UN LYNN LIME VAT.
! Stephen Mangfs is Caught in the Ma- i 

chinery.
CITY PULPITS Lynn, Mass., JFeb. 23—After being > 

whirled around shafting by which most 
of his clothing was stripped off, Stephen 
Mangis, aged 28, of 23 Pleasant street, 

literally roasted to death in a lime 
vat in the tannery of the Ago os I.eather , 
Company in Boston street.

Despite the efforts of workmen to | 
rescue him, ten minutes elapsed before i 
his body was dragged from the vat by 

of hooks used hi the handling of

lirfTy visitingdtr^y^terda" Tv". BOY TAKES LIFE ! freatdeal with his boys. Philip was

W. A. SnclHng fonnerly of bT Mar- ___________ ! otgtly nor"d ^ve°, a LTu’s F^y !EFrEEr.'.New, „f s»™., m*»
laptlst Æh ~na^: “ Mother-Had Been Read- MACLEANS MAGAZINE.

erito church Rev. E- McL. Smith was jne TheOSODhv 1 Ï tht hnmc of Dr Sdon Abbolt 1 flW to /JbsOrb Freckled,
he preacher in the evening and in the . ln» T lieusupiiy. meals at the home of Dr. Mon Abbott WRh ^ ^ J5 igsue of Maclea,Vs , ’ means

sseslames of the four children baptised Abbott gnd Mrs. Abbott, the farmer a being cared for in the homes ot rcia , . . somewhat of an in- A,n /. - . , tion. His body was ternbly burned.
“eTas foUows- Donald Sellers Mac- leader in civic affairs in this town who lives They were left comfortably pio- magazine^as rinses chapped blotchy pimply or freckled He was at work close to shafting
(eiran, William Colbume Heine, Coi> died a year ago, committed suicide last vided for by their father and * a(1 its „ur9e w;n |,e xvatched with a ®kln> can be changed, by a quite simple, operating two huge wooden drums
Ian*- Goldie Girvan and Jean Camp- week by placing the barrel of his small kept in school even since their n . g(md dea, ()f interest. ln its semi- XrX,X!purity wben.his clothing became^entangV-d. IIe 

■ Kvans, The congregation of the hunting rifle in his mouth and firing it. i illness. ________ ... ___________ : monthly irarb it varies scarcely at all °» flower-like radiance, spotless purity was drawn in between the v.ieels, car-
v, fch was sorry to hear the announce- ! The lad was the oldest of four chil- | WTSH THEIR ’ from ^orm 11 adoI)ted as a monthl-v" mon^e^li^wax t^be^hTd at d°rug j thin*h\Tcl<Ahinz w^liDoeî’off the ~
« f that Mr MacKeigan had been dren, who have been living alone in MAIN Y W loM 1 ilILlîv Even in the matter of size there is no m»n merÇoJlzecJ wax, to De naa at arug when his clothing was npped oil the
“s^ndV" tb^m^thsT6: taken tXV Hom^atMc Ho^VTit SOLDIER DEAD TO I =™

a them climate and would leave the Boston» fortnight ago so m f-m b, > a LIE IN FRANCE home twice a month, and if the present the X a™,', l otJe^sfinJur'XXhafbefnt t^iri3 WILL FOLLOW
La^ tZt ReXv. hX mcU Smiths To^e of her^recoXe^ j Ncw York, Feb. 23-Ralph A. Hayes Jjf s ^acti^Ty "asZlT In X : around. Oth'er workmen were hasten- MOSAIC LAW

sz'tz&xidh«rtirtehisoLrc°rwcddnbot," œback the ârb—rr«S:idcL^reXn fof one mo^: be expected to return-had so ^as commissioned for £te “ihe^vinee of A.h^Ts ^VoVeTan^teauty Æ“w^ i t!‘.e ™ minor disputes of Jews which they wish
In the Main street Baptist church the V<m h,m that it was more than he U, work by the war department, said llad occasion ^o study the inner work- Xred ^n Tke œM ^a ralSC ^ ^_______ ____________ J to keep out pf civil courts, has held its

at the Wmc had ^ Æ TJÏÏfZiïf fact t ^ ^ ^ «BW IS first^erin,

■rt Crisp took charge- Rev. H. E. discouraging smee his m°thef. would not be brought back, because rda- prove the almost unbelievable growth of "ater- LEASED FOR$I,750 A board of twenty-four members will
Thomas, president of the N. B. and P- P1^8 had bJirst 81x1 thc chlIdren hu tiveg have expressed a desire that they this vice jn the past few years. There i n ■■ n ———■—— „ , _ , __ „ ,. . * be in control, six of whom will î>e deçt-
d. L Methodist conference, was the i been much alone. . . be not disinterred. j have been isolated statements appearing New York, Feb. 23—Recording; oi a ed members of Greater New York’s
ireacher in the Queen Square church I His younger brother found ------------------ ' -,r * * in print before, but nothing previous to choir sang “I>ead Kindly Light” and 121-year lease on a six-story bu,Tding judiciary, six rabbis, and the remainder
ast evening. He preached in the Fair- body <™ ‘J’e floor in the front bedroom. WHAT UNCLE SAM DID. this article has even suggested the far- “Abide With Me” as anthems. Rev. J. '5th avenue between 44th and 45th streets lawyers and merchants best versed in
lille Methodist church in the morning heXnXw l>hilin was Xing In the debate in the English Parlia- reaching machinery that is behind this H. Jenner, the pastor, preached an elo- r*ve<dpd Xcnrd rfriX <’fX a lease the ancient law and habits of the Jewish
ind addressed the Sunday school of thf be toe*-Jtohpwea m menU Austcn Chamberlain, chancellor, drug menace in Canada. quent and inspiring sermon from the foot! The pe0Ple'
Exmouth street church in the afternoon, tor bis f „rnWed that the fa*li»r said that among other things the world s In the same issue there appears Phe text, St James 4, part of verse 14, Xn^,Yb oT> ’ t and the denth HO _______

------------------ ------------------------------ "* HeS thePJo^fa lad replied that his sugar production was short and because Story of the Allans,” by Floyd S. Chal- What is your life? £™tage 18 30 feet and the “eP
FOB AM INSURANCE I 7a^edes Spirit had bren with them and the United States was “dry” they were j mers, telling the graphic story of two , —-------------■ ^oss aggregate rental of the Monoaceticaddester of sallcyflcacid

had calledP Philip. using much more sugar. I young men scarcely yet in their thirties Save-a-Minute Qub. building will be $1,113,000, the lessees is the chemical name.
Chicago, Feb. 23-Cdpt Marshall Fidd Nothing in years has so moved the JTo add to the m,senes of thc^ wo id ^o in a little oxer t^^rs f ® | ]x)ndon En Feb. 23-A large fac- paying all taxes and, charges against thc Germans Named It

•«. heir to the $I8(MXKMKK) Field estate, people of Franjdin, whp esteemed Dr, the -United States goes dry, Mr. from the ^ « torv in the north of England has insti- property for the term. 1 he Armans Named It

3Hmee e«i«;e eèbselehe
™ —rSE.1 V1ïÆÆi*. £.-«* — acetophen

,v Dr Abbott was a scholar and read a laughter and cheers. of Canada, and a story that is of tre-
agents. I mentions interest.

In the “Mantle of Elijah,’’ J. L. Rut- | 
i ledge tdls the story of the rise of Ernest 
j Lapointe from a simple member of a | 
small French constituency, who went to 
Ottawa with hardly a word of English, 
to the acknowledged leadership of the 
French wing of the Liberal party, and 
to an assured place as one of the ablest : 
legislators and most eloquent speakers 
in Canada today. The story of this man I 
who is so nearly taking the place of j 
Laurier in his influence on a great I 
province is all the more interesting be- I 
cause Ernest Lapointe up to the present i 
time has been almost unknown to the I

was

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

Marine Gasoline

POLICY OF MILLION.

9
V

r«3

k
I

public.
In the line of fiction there is a new 

story, “The Blood Brother,” by the ever 
popular W. A. Frazer. “The Diamond 
Hunters,” by Henry P. Holt and “The 
Menzanita,” by Madge MacBeth, are 
other short stories of merit, while in ! 
addition there is the serial, “The Thread ; 
of Flame,” by Bazil King, the well- j 
known Canadian author, and Spanish 
Doubloons, by Camille Kenyon.

There is an interesting symposium of j 
newspaper opinions on the need for a 
rudder foi^the ship of state at Ottawa.

In the review of reviews department 
are discussed such interesting items as 
“Says Navy Could Have Won War,” 
“Ls Gladstone Living?” “A Great War 
Secret Revealed,” “Secrets of the Secret 
Service,” and other items of equal in
terest. Certainly in this issue in the 
semi-monthly form the high quality 
standard of the monthly issues have 
been fully maintained.
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Children’s
Rubbers

&THE G T. A.
Ottawa, Feb. 22—During the coming 

session an attempt will be made to have 
the Canada Temperance Act amended 
so that prohibition will not go into 
effect in any provincial area until a 
referendum on the question shows a 
three-fifths majority in favor of the 
bone dry regime. The government, if 
is alleged, will not make it a party 
matter, and unionist opposition and 
cross-bencher alike can express their 
real sentiments. Manitoba has asked 
for a referendum under this act, and 
Alberta and Saskatchewan also want 
one. If the proposed amendment should 
carry it would practically have the ef
fect of rendering the whole bill invalid 
as legislatures would not ask so quickly 
for referendums when it would be so 
difficult to pass it.

z

Made to fit exactly all sizes and shapes of Children’s Shoes, so 
that the little feet will be easy and comfortable, and perfectly 
protected on wet, stormy days.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

DOMINION L. O. L. FAIR.
A week’s fair under the auspices of 

Dominion L. O. L, No. 141, was opened 
Saturday night at the lodge hall in 
Simonds street. The attendance was 
large. Half of the proceeds to go the 
Provincial Memorial Home in Wright 
street. The prize winners were: Door 

won by John Kier-

have the sturdy toughness that insures satisfactory wear, with the 
snug fit that comes with careful, painstaking workmanship.

Dominion Rubber System Rubbers are made in styles and sizes to 
fit the shoes of every member of the family.

You can get these reliable Rubbers by asking your dealer for 
Dominion Rubber System footwear.

prize, bag of flour, 
stead ; gentlemen’s bean bag, pair of 

Commissioner Thornton ;rubbers,
ladies’ bean bag, fancy dish, Mrs. James 
11. Stackhouse; shooting gallery, fern 
dish, George B. Stackhouse; bowling 
alley, cedar mop, Charles Lewis ; ten- 

roll, Herbert Hamilton.

Èe|S
Sold by the best shoe 
stores throughout Canada.

pins, music

In an impressive memorial service last 
evening the congregation of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church paid tribute to 
three of its honored dead, William How
ard, Cecil Hall and Mrs. Harold Wil
liams. There was a very large gathering 
and the music specially arranged was 
beautifully rendered. Mrs. James Pat
terson and Earle Wight sang the duet, 
“One Sweetly Solemn Thought” and the

52
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Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his needs 
and guarantee satisfaction.

K. W. EPSTEIN St CO.
OPTOMETRISTS 

193 Union Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DULY NET PUD CIRCULATION or THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF 1»U HttS U.09S

a Half a Word Each Insertion; Ce* « Advene*. Ho Diaconat. Mialmom Charge 25 Caste _______________________

Send in die Cash With, the 
Ad. No Credit for This <31ass 
of Advertising.

One Coat

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS CORNER SUITE OF FOUR ROOMS. I FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, PRIV- 

110338—2—25 ate family, breakfast if desired. Bo*
V 51, Times Office.

DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 110324—3—26FOR LIGHT Phone M. 185-11.WANTED — GIRL

house work, family 2, highest wages.
110320—3—2

1 110306—2—-'flREAL ESTATE GIRLS WANTED 
For Grinding Room 

and
Core Room

GOOD RELIABLE EXPERIENCED SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, BATH 
fireman for night work. Apply at and electrics. Apply 289 City Road» 

Greenhouse, Sandy Point Road. K. Ped- ^Qp foe)] 110337—2—25
ersen. 110297—3—1

FOR SALE 

Two-Family House
114 Mecklenburg St.

Apply 384 Main street.have real estateIf you 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

urcbase before 
Feb. 1st.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
all conveniences, 168 King street east.

110331—3—2
MAID WANTED—FAMILY THREE.

-Apply Mrs. J. C. Brown, 13 Demonts 
street, West End. 110298—3—1 FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, HEATED, 

75 Queen etreet Seen Tuesdays and 
Fridays. 110350—2—26

TWO REAR FLATS, THIRTEEN 
and fourteen dollars, one immediate 

possession. Brittain street, M. 1745-11.
110339—2—24

FARMmgke
i they release

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable*

WANTED — AT ONCE, 
hand, single man, with knowledge of 

cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address H, P. O. Box 762, 
St. John. 2—23—Tf.

I FURNISHED ROOM, GARDEN f . 
Phone M 629,

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
house-keeping. Apply 508 Mail 

street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply Mrs. O. J. Fraser, 

110329—3—2
110251—2— »

56 St James street.
One large flat and one small. 

Hot water heating.
PJ’&.’S T. McAvity & Son., Ltd.

WATER STREET
WANTED — YOUNG 

general house work, 3 or 
week. Apply 51 Metcalf street.

10333—3—2

110285—3—
WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 

Baker, one capable of taking charge. 
Box V 46, Times. 110258—2—28

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. WELL HEATED ROOM FOR GEN- 

tlemac only. ’Phone M 1365-11.247—TJF. FLAT, 64 WATERLOO STREET, $12. 
Phone 1563-11. 110246—2—28Allison & Thomas 110283—2—25New Scale Williams Ma

hogany Upright Piano, 
Colonial Style, Piano 
Bench and Music Cab- 
inet, Mahogany Silk Udv- 
ered Parlor Suite, Par- 
lor Cabinet, S. P. Ware, 

Cut Glass and China, Wilton Squares, 
etc. At Residence

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by J. F-McDooald, 

Esq., to sell at his residence. No. 4 Cham
plain Street, (West St John) on Tues
day Morning, Feb. 24th, at 10 o clock, 
thl contents of house, all .furnishings 
practically new. Following is a partial 
Usti Quartered oak dining table, chairs, 
buffet and china cabinet, silver plated 
ware, cut glass, china dinner set, mis
sion oak genuine Spanish leather settee, 
i-tn chair and rocker, brass bed, springs 
and mattresses, curtains, pothers and 
poles, mahogany dressing case, chairs and 
tables, mirror, Wilton and velvet pile. 
carpet squares, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, ■ 
refrigerator, 4 burner oil stove and oven, 
aluminum kitchen utensils, and at JZySU 
o’clock one New Scale Williams Colonial 
Mahogany Upright Piano, Piano bench 
and Music Cabinet, mission davenport, 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL , 
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War- | 

wick. 19 Goodrich street or phone Main 
3146. 2—23—T.f.

WANTED—BOY TO HELP WRAP 
bread, 

tion street.

TWO HELPERS WANTED. KDGE- 
combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.

110200—2—27

2-2.“. Robinson’s Bakery, Célébra
it 0254—2—24

UPBR FLAT, 43 HORSFTEXD ST,, FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
nine rooms and bath, electric light ; street. 110155—3—5

rent $50 per month. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
M. J. Nugent, 39 Richmond street.

110284—2—24

FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, ELEC- 
trics ; rental $25 per month. Lancaster.

First class references required. Box V 
46, care Times. 110256—2—35

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON ANN ST.
Each seven rooms with electric lights.

Apply after 6 n. m. to 645 Main street.
7 110240-2—28

WANTED 
Good Coatmaker

Steady work. Wages $30 
weekly. A. Dreskin, 608 Main 

110305-2-26.

ROOM 73 SEWELL ST.REET.
GIRL WANTED — MRS. H. O. 

Evans, 78 Sydney street.
2—27

OWN YOUR OWN HOME 110239—2—24 FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
110174—2—25We are prepared to receive 

applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 

the month-

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
25 years old, with experience in office 

sales work, with good opportunity for 
advancement. Apply, stating age, ex
perience and salary required. Apply 
Box V 42, Times. 110206—2—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, small family. Mrs. P. A- 

Wilson, 9 Pine street. Phone M1 
2705-11. 110232—2—28

FIRST CLASS WAITERESS. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 110266—2—25

St.
LARGE UNFURNISHED FROM 

room, 9 Wellington Row. Phone 2090 
110143—2—27City and County on 

ly payment plan.
We especially wish to com

municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
110325—3—26Dufferin Hotel.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE
110152—2—2;GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES. 

Apply 68 King street. A. Gilmour.
2—23—T .f.

man, 72 Mecklenburg.AXE HELPER AT ONCE. APPLY 
Campbell’s Axe Factory, Smythe St.

110136—2—24WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; no washing, highest 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt 
110268—2—28

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR 
nished or unfurnished, Princess street 

Would do for office 
23 t. f.

FLAT TO LETT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, 
electric lights. Phone Main 1663-31.

110149—2—27
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 

check up order tickets in factory. Must 
be a quick thinker and accurate. Exper
ience not necessary, natural ability more 
important. Box V 49, Times.

near Charlotte. 
Box R 81, Times.

WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 
strong boy. Apply H. G Brown, 85 

Germain street. 110044—2—25

wages, 
street.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply Mr. Allison, 32 Carle- 
ton street. 110284 2 2.)

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS 
with cook stove, 231 Union.

10%31-3-L j MODERN, FURNISHED AND 
heated Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 

Germain street. Seen Monday and 
Thursday at 3 p. m. Apply Louis A. 
Brager, 185 Union street. Phone 2287.

110099—2—26

W A N T E D—COMPETENT Ac
countant, good salary. Correspondence 

confidential. Box V 31, Times.
109561—2—21110269—2—28

GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR
Apply Mrs. Frank Fales, 60 

110282—2—25
MILLINER WANTED. IDEAL MIL- 

linery, 92 Germain street.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold bufldfng lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. Sti, ’Phone M. 3074

110046—2—25
work.

Sydney street.
] WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 

Apply to 30 Queen street.

HOUSES TO LET110279—2—28 MACHINISTS (WANTED — E. S. 
Stephenson Co, Nelson street. SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 

109969—3—25GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. ____

1—27—tf NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOIV 
and bath, Douglas avenue, late 

improvements. Immediate occupatio 
Rent $60 a month. Apply Garson, Wa 

110281—2—:

204 Union street
110176—2—24

FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.
110024—2—25GENERAL MAID, MUST HAVE RE- 

ferenees. Apply evenings, Miss Add>, 
110139—2—26

a To dispose or your fur-|
nlture at residence con- j 
suit us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. :
Also have large ware-, 
rooms where you cai, FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 

11 send furniture or mer-1 erty, Rockland road, near Millidge St,
chandise of any kind for immediate double tenement. Price reasonable, 
sale. Phone M 3372 110308—2—25

WANTED er street.
FLAT TO LET OR HOUSE FOR 

Sale. Apply Tisdale House,^W^tmor-95 Union. AT EPWORTH PARK, SUMME 
House, 2 story Manson roof, 4 minute 

from wharf and railway. Inquire 227 S 
James. Cheap for cash.

YOUNG LADY WISHES TO TEACH 
girls dressmaking at their homes in 

evenings. Box V 54, Times.
110347—3—1

MAID. FAMILY OF 
Mrs Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

11004—2—25

land Road.GENERAI, 
two adults, 

cess.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family of three. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 
110179—2—27

UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 52 
Murray street. 100937—2—24

FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av

enue. 109904 2 24

110093—2—2
GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE. Elliott Row. 

Apply Mrs. G. M. Ross, 183 Douglas 
Phone Main 2190-21.

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family. Box V 55, 

Times.
HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’• 

residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine room? 
famished or unfurnished. Apply in per 
son. M. 103.

WANTED AT ONCE—D IKING 
room girl, also good general girl. Best 

. wages paid. Waioorf Cafe, 141 Union 
HOUSE i street, West St. John. Mrs. Kane.

110175—2—24

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 2—23—T.f.Ave.FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 
tion, Five. Room Cottage with Bam, 

d Henery, all in good condition, connects 
with Kennebeccasis. Excellent proposi
tion. Apply Phone M 3572.

'Phone 973. 109992—2—25
A FLAT, THREE ADULTS, CEN- 

tral. References. Phone M. 3430.
110340—3—1

109916—2—2
Brussels Carpets 
Squares, Parlor Furni
ture, Old Mahogany Easy
Chair, Kitchen Range,__________________________
Self-feeder, Dining Room, p”0pER-T” poR SALB AT ST. 
Bed Room and nail Martins, house, ten rooms, frost-proof 
Furnishings at K e 5 1 * ecllar, large bam, workshop, woodhouse, 

water at door; in good repair. About 
1 six acres of land. M. W. Parker, 169 

110292—2—25

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply 32 Sydney street.

109910—2—24

a n
26 Brook Sti—Upper, 4 rooms.

38 Brook Sti—Middle, 6 rooms.

43 Hilyard Sti—Upper, 5 rooms 

43 HHyard Sti—Lower, 5 rooms.

43 Marsh Sti—Upper, 5 rooms.

98 Sti Patrick Sti—Lower, 5 rooms. 

121 Millidge Ave.—Lower, 4 rooms. 

104 Metcalf Sti—Basement, 5 rooms. 

164 Adelaide Sti—Middle, 6 rooms. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En 

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s comer.----------------------------- ---------------GIRLS WANTED TO WORK AT BUSINESS GENTLEMAN, STRANG-
WANTED—A COOK AND A HOUSE hosiery. M. Newfield, 105 Paradise er> wants bedroom, any locality if suit- 

Maid for family of four. Apply Miss Row. 110177—2—24 able particulars. V 53, Times.
Walter C. A.U'Son^jRotEfi-, WANTEE> _ GENERAL HOUSE-

keeper. Apply Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 1 WANTED TO RENT’—HOUSE OR 
110141—2—24

110304—2—25
109500—2—2’

FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS.
with kitchen privileges. Reasonable 

rent to right party. Address V 33, can 
Times. 110076—2—26

¥ 110832—2—26Allison, care 
say, Phone Rothesay 47.denes

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell fay public auc

tion at residence, No. 156 Germain street, ____________ —_------------------ -----
on Thursday morning, 26th, at 10 o’clock, ALL YEAU ROUND HOUSE WITH 
the contents of house. Bam, few minutes walk from Hanrt#-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ; ton station, $1,600. Address Post Office
110171—2—24

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE Douglas Ave.
care of an elderly lady and do light —— oVPP \ GOOD

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.^^__^ *^f^TONCR, A^GOO^

Lunch Room, West St. John. Good 
wages, 141 Uni tin street. 110153—2—24

Flat, having four bedrooms, at East 
St John on car line. One year from 
May 1st. Address P. O. Box 1312, City.

110326—3—2

Charlotte. ’Phone 3652.

FURNISHED FLATS
FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS, 

Furnished Cottage on I. C. R. or C. P. 
R. Give full particulars to Box V 45, 
Times.

LOST AND FOUNDBox 516. WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD 
em, central. May 1st. Box V 5(i 

110349—3—17
GIRL WANTED, 14 SYDNEY 

street. Apply between 5 and 7 p. m.
110123—2—26

THREE STORY LEASE-H O 1, D 
Property in excellent repair, east side

---- ! Adelaide street, near Main. Apply S. D.
HARNESS AND SMALL1 Granville, 92 Prince William strip. 

Waggon. Cheap.

110249—2—25FOUNTAIN 
FinderHORSES, ETC LOST — KEEPSAKE

Pen, gold band. G. D. W. 
please leave at 92 Germain street Re
ward. 110345—3—25

Times.
SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, UN TO LET—MAY 1ST, SUITE OF 

Four Rooms and Kitchenette, hot and 
cold water; heated and lighted. Central. 
J. S. Frost, 57 Smythe street.

WANTED - AT ONCE, EXPER-, fumishe(L Family of four adults. E. ; 
ienced g,rl for general hou eworE Ap- 1 C. F, |Major;, 123 Haxen
ply 37 Leinster street. 110056—2 ’’ street 110242—2—28

HORSE,
Express

1055-11.
Main 

110346—2—26 FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE, DOUG- 
las avenue. Best location, latest im- 

CLEARANGE SALE EDGECOMBE’S provements, double parlors, dining-room, 
celebrated ash pungs, delivery sleds, kitchen, four bedrooms and bath. Pnce 

reduced ; freight prepaid, j and terms reasonable. Must be sold at 
| once. Owner going west. Don t lose 
1 opportunity. For immediate occupation 
telephone Main 576 or 3667.

LOST—SUNDAY, ON PARADISE 
row, Mill or Main streets, Bunch Key?. 

Finder rewarded by leaving at Times 
Office. _____110319-2-26

LOST—BLACK AND TAN DOG, 
answering to name of “Sport.’’ Re

ward, 22 Millidge Ave£ 110313—2—25 
110313—2—25

110245—2—26WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply with references. Mrs. Walter Gil

bert, 145 Charlotte street. 2—19—Tf.

A GOOD SECOND HAND BARBER 
Chair and Mirror. Apply Box V 44, 

Times. 110213—2—25

I
FURNISHED FLAT FOR SIX 

months. Moderate, central, possession 
first of March. Box V 43, Times Office.

110210—2—25

COTTAGES TO LETetc., greatly 
Fxlgecombe’s, City Road. WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. GOOD 

wages. Box V 32, Times.
WANEED — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat by March 1st Family of four. 
Box V 30, Times. 110055—2—26

FLAT, FAMILY OF THREE PHONE 
Main 2718-42.____________ 110006-2-25,

FLAT, 3 OR 4 ROOMS, BOX V 27, 
Times____________________10996-2-25

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY CAREFUL 
adults, house or large self-contained 

flat, central, modem, reasonable rent. 
Address Box V 28. Times Office.

109998-2-25.

110201-2-28.
FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES TO 

rent near Seaside Park. Occupation 
from First of May to First of Novem
ber if desired. Rentals from $85 to $125 
for season. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 
Solicitor, No. 39 Princess street.

110072—2—26

110949—2—25110280—2—28ASH PUNG, CONCORD CARRIAGE, 
Harness—nearly new. Phone M. 3937 

or write Geo. Miirphy, 63 Somerset St.
110348—2—25

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURNISH 
cd house on Prince street, V est Entl 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.
HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 

good positions both in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—SMALL THREE FAM- 
Vishart street. Phone 

110154—2—27
LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST 

Watch, between Union Station and 
Dorchester street, via Union. Finder 
return 19 Dorchester street.

ily house on 
; Main 1527-21.

110078—2—26

1-OR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON-, T v
tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 SMALL FARM AT BROOKVILEE, 

lbs. Thos. Haves, rear 17 Sydney St. estate Benjamin Hevenor, with house 
109646—3—2 ; and outbuildings. Possession April 1.

i Rent $25 month. Furniture for sale.
Fraser, Brookville.

110945-2-26

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST 
Seen Fridays. Telephone 1939-21.

110102—2—2

2-6 t.f.
110259—2—24

MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
O. Box 894, St, John, N. B.

108736—3—1
FOUND—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH.

110236—2—25 ROOMS TO LETFairville Kennels.
! Apply William J. 

’Pbone Main 79-11. STORES, BUILDINGSROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- 
110209—2—28FOR SALE GENERAL ing, 38(4 Peters streetVALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 

HOUSE AND BARN
Modern improvements,

_______ Clarence St., leasehold.
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER ; bargain for quick sale.

Baby Carriage. Phone M 3226-11. F. L. POTTS,
110330—2—261 Real Estate Broker.

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.
FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO i 

in good condition. Apply 72 Ludlow j 
street, west. 110335—2—25

From May 1stat home—wf
$15 to $50 weekly for you;

21 j EARN MONEY 
will pay

spare time writing show cards ; no
Al^ANAG FOR ST JOHN, FEB*. ™g; - instmc^ .vo^^nd keepyon

High Tide.... 1.46 Low Tide.... 8.01 call Brennan Show Card System, 43 
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets.. .. 5.59 Currie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

âüGreat
Large and Small Steam Heatec 
Rooms in Oddfellows' Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

NEPHEW OF POPE
LEO DEAD IN ROME

NOTICE TO MARINERS.Rome, Feb. 23—Count Camillo Peci,
nephew of the late Pope Leo XIII, is , -,
dead. While his uncle was Pope, the NOTICE is hereby given that Blonde 
count was one of the most important1 Rock gas and whistling buoy is report

ed gone from position. Will be replaced 
as ■ soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department. 
110300—2—25

96 Germain Street.CABIN CRUISER MOTOR BOAT, 39
Engin^^ticaU^new12 For ^artkul- FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

applv 24 Duke street. 110351—2—26 ated residence of R. B. Travis, Park
Place, Douglas Avenue. Phone Main 

110121—2—26
Iona. 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .

man, 17 Lancaster Heights. LEASEHOLD TWO F AM IL
110384-3-2. house, good condition, $800. Situate 

! Milford, near Ferry. Alfred Burley & 
POUR BLACK COCKER SPANIEL Limited, 84 Princess street.

Pups. Fairville Kennel. 110019—2—25
110237—2—28

Suitable '.or lodge rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street 

2-11-T.F

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

C P O S Melrta, 8526, from London- 
C G M M Canadian Warrior, 1453, 

from Cuba.

CHAIRS CANED—F. F. DUVAL, 177 
Leinster street. 110301—3 1 personages at the pontificial court.

FOR SALE—HULL OF BOAT. 24 FT. : 2267-31.
RED ARK AGAIN IN

PORT AT NEW YORKSailed Saturday.
R M S P Chaleur, 2930, for British 

West Indies, via Halifax.
Manchester Corporation, 3479, for Man-

masted sell Governor Parr, New York.
Sid—Strs Hochelaga, St John’s; To- 

ronlite, Tampico; Canada, Portland ; 
Fleftherios K Venizelos, Portland.

New York, Feb 22—Ard, strs Buford, 
Antwerp; Lafayette, Havre, 21st.

Genoa, Feb 21—Ard, str Caserta,Phil- 
adelpliia.

'Phone M. 1373.New York, F’eb. 23—The United 
States Army transport Buford, which 
served as the Soviet ark to deport to 
Russia 240 undesirables, arrived here last 
night. 4Ü STORE TO LET, 10 WATERLO 

Apply Urdang’s Shoe Store, 221 Un 
110336—3

Chester.
! FOR SALE OR TO LET, HOUSE AT 

BROWN WICKER BABY CAR- Fair Vale. Apply to E. L. Vincent,
riaee. Apply 43 Elliott Row, left bell.1 Harrison street, City. Phone M 

110230-2—25 ; 1205-11.

street.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb 22—Ard, strs Hochelaga, 
Louisburg; Canada, Liverpool; four-

Notice to Mariners SHOP 122 MILL STREET; ALTE 
ations made to suit tenant. Ap; 

Currev, 1 First street, Phone 2891-41 
110228-2-

109937—2—25

imarine notes. Inflammatory ].
Rheumatism Wl,,le”“”di

Cured by B.B.B.

FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
Modern House, 107 Wright street, with j 

lot about 40 x 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 103 Wright street.

109621—3—13

285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6” 

x 130\ Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw
thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew- 

freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap- 
Parks, Main 1456.

2—10—'T.f.

MARINE ENGINES, BOTH 2 CYCLE 
and 4 Cycle, high grade, 2 to 100 II. P., 

also a few good rebuilt engines, marine 
and stationery. W. C. liothwell, 11 Wat
er street, St. John, N. B. 110227—2—28
A~FEW GOOD HENS AND PUL- 

lets. White Plymouth Rock. Must 
W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. 

John, N. B

C. P. O. S. Mclita arrived in port at 2 
o’clock Sunday morning and docked at 
berth No. 3, Sand Point. After dis
charging the 517 cabin and 1,017 steerage 
passengers she moved to berth No. 6 
yesterday afternoon.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian
Warrior arrived Sunday morning from Rh„matistn js a constitutional dis-

\ K ,5, î*--------------------------------------------------------

Æ&2SÏ» La»t Chance to Buy
1 Frederick S. Kolle, M.D., Editor of ok'lock Saturday night. She had a large tho has suffered month after : T T A D V
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who, general cargo. r P O S which month, and perhaps year after year, ; MILITARY
says that weak, nervous people who want j * J*?"?? to Liverpool ’ sailing with rheumatism, and who has tried
increased weight, strength and nerve- L, , 0 Aprji 15 will go to remedy after remedy in the hope of re- . M V IT T QISlSÜalO.? ST : Antwerp inAe’.d It i, e-l-M »'■> the M. «* without mat .bo«M a., BLANKETS

gu. I...I» mm* a mm »*isyai5gs»*»J!rfc m «rs* “d <>«,
'"tf not feel well- if you tire March 26, for Liverpool, instead of forjWrltes: “1 fed it my duty to let m
ea.“ly do not sleep well, or are too Havre and London. She will remain 1» know of the great benefit my husband 

to any eotxl druggist and get the Liverpool service for the summer. | derived from using yoor Burdock Blood
BitreePhosphate for a two --------------- --------- —------ ---  i Bitters. He had been suffering for th<-

weeks’ supply-it costs only fifty cents $120,000 Bid $<* J«^els past two years with inflammatory rhea-,
„ ! 1 , ,, „ , Tn ten minutes ! tnatism. He tried many medicines but

Eat less; chew your food thoroughly, j at^hri^tie’^Im090 was obtained for 1 got no better. A frimd advised him
and if at the end of a few weeks you, brilliants A tiara and necklace - to take B. B- B. He did so, and after
do not feel stronger and better than yon . ^ ”^, "$6^ ' ! ‘aking five bottles be felt like a new
ltave for months ; if your nerves are not j - , nr ------------ — tnan, and was able to go to work the
steadier; if you do riot sleep better and 1 n on the Nile. tame as ever.”
have more vim, endurance and vitality, Burdock Blood Bitters has been on
your money will |>e returned, and the ( airo, Feb. 23-Georges Llemencea , 1 ^ marltrt for m„ 40 years. Menite 
Bitro-Phosphate wiU cost you nothing, former premier of f* y lectured only bv The T. Mübwe c*.

It is sold bv the Ross Drug Co. m for Assuan, on the Nile, where he
W&D St, John and all good druggist*. inspect the great dam across the nver

BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

I SHOP, 194 METCALF ST. APP 
Joseph A. D. Gibbons, Rear,

110238—2—J. C CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

110356-2—26.
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSIN 1 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A 
2—11—Henderson.

go- 110226—2—28 the! LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOT 
and Brittain. Apply S13 Charlc 

street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WA1 
house, two story building. Enquire 

Brussels street. 8~

"1er,
A PHYSICIANS ADVICEply Miss LouiseFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 
Renforth withih three minutes' walk of 

Apply to J. Splane, 19 Water 
108907—3—4

FOR SALE—BEFORE FRIDAY, ONE 
Oak Cabinet Bed, including Writing 

Desk and Book Case. Phone 2961-31 or 
call 68 Simonds street.

FOR SALK—PR1 VATEI.Y, HOUSE- 
Mrs. Northrup, 378 

Watson street ; Phone West 10-11.
110248—2—28

station.
street.110343—3—25

apartments to le
hold furniture. jHEATED APARTMENTS TO LI 

Telephone 789. 110147—2-
TO PURCHASE

Excellent for Camping, 
Hunting, Boating and Motor-BABY CARRIAGE, ENGLISH PRAM 

preferred. Apply Box V 95, Times.
110148—2-24

NO. 11 SELF FEEDER, PRACTICAL- 
Phone West 499-21. ing.ly new. PLACES IN COUNTR'110252—2—25

PURCHASE OR 
of the old building

WANTED — TO 
hire, a. photograph 

on Germain street that was torn down 
to make room for the Royal Hotel An

il. Magees’ Sons, Ltd.

CHINA CABINET'. APPLY 438 MAIN
2—9—T.f. 

3-18.

TO LET-IN THE WESTFIELD I 
trict. Apply Box V 25, Times Of 

109909—2
Inspection InvitedPhone M 550oireet.

63 King 
2—19—T.f.

nex.
street 167 Prince Wm. Street

BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARD JTWANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
Give particulars. 

109122—2—29
—---------------- be good eondition

STAND, Box F 72, Times. 
Central, Box I

110285—2—29 ——---------------- -

l op Floor
’Phone Main 4110

110225-2-28.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
110341—

ROOMS OR BUSINESS 
suitable for Restaurant.

V 47, Times

' LEANING AND PRESSING Busi
ness for .hale. Apply

itrert.

J BASEMENT ROOMS TO LETThe WantUSE 110075—2-Stanley street.limited, Toronto, Ont120 Charlotte
2 U - r.f.
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y
the EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23,1920
—fl ATTENTION ! '

YEAR AND HALFJ3BS FOB SOLDIERS New York closed, Washington's Day.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need ^Vork. Our Bit Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Sentence Imposed on Young 
Officer Who Shot Erz- 
berger in Berlin.

Montreal, Feb. 23. 
New Brew—2495 at 54s 295 at 53%, 

635 at 54, 330 at 53%, 825 at 53V»» 1415 
at 53, 175 at 53ye.

Brazil—izô at *4, 75 at 44%.
Bridge—10 at 106%, 125 at 107. 
Brouipion—10 at 7< %, ^5 at 77. 
Fish—15 at 61.
Lake Woods—15 at 186.
Dominion Steel—10 at 70.
Carriage—5 at 39, 85 at 40, 15 at 40%. 
Detroit—150 at 106.
Laurentide—3 at 89.
Ont Steel—10 at 54.
C. G. K—25 at 106%.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing* 
tf boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.

Call or write to 577 Main street. Doniin- 
— ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Cali or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Rhone Main 2384-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tfrtAen’s cast off clothing, b*K>ts, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle*,, guns, 
revokf!»rs, toois, etc. Highest cash pricey 
paid Call or write L WUliauis, Id Dock 
street, >t. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11.

hotly younger than 53 should say “I’ll ™!VO. 19—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
take Him.” ^ been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of 
a number of men on similar work. 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

N°-1—
Berlin, Feb. 23—‘T was convinced that 

Erzberger was working for English 
money for private gain only,” so Ensign 
Von Hirschfield told the court at his

he went across, and now wants 
job. Experienced painter.

A^O. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER-
Vo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22,!^ ,„aior’ married’ 25’ needs » Job- 
- single, wants a start at clerical M-ho’ll find a vacancyt_________________

\TO. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
YO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, " is, out of a job Some factory

with a bad shoulder, wants to be would find him an asset; he is single, 36. 
a checker or hold a light job.

BABY CLOTHING trial on Saturday when asked the mo
tive which actuated his alleged attemptwork, is a stenographer. VO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 

^ N. B. License. He is single andBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made oi the finest 

naterials; everything required; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.^

at murder upon the minister of finance. 
Quebec—100 at 29, 100 at 29%, 25 at The young officer admitted that Dr*

Karl Helffernich’s pamphlet underway 
T extile—50 at 123%, 150 at 12$, 10 at w,th Erzberger served as one source of

his information, while other acts such 
as Herr ErzbergeFs change of front on 
the question of annexation heightened 
his antipathy.

He described the method of his at
tack, repeatedlv asserting that he had 
intended only to wound Erzberger so 
as to confine him to his bed for some

(27 years old. 0
29%.

1VQ. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
■*" is anxious to go on a farm to get 127%.A^O. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-

XTO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, ' . able of handling anything in steam 
years, and married, wants a steady engineering; has an N. B. L,cense. Has 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- ^en a Mill-wnght and has experience in 
terview mining operations. He is 46 and unmar

ried.

| Sliawinigan—35 at 110.
Spanish—35 at 84, 25 at 84%.
Power—31 at 86%.
Spanish Pfd—35 at 122.
Stups—105 at 76%, 55 at 76.
Sugar—505 at 95, 25 at 95%, 150 at 

95%, 545 at 94%. 25 at 94%, 220 at 
94%.

Lake Woods Pfd—20 at 101%.
Cement Pfd—85 at 90%.
Ames Pfd—275 at 112%.
Ships Pfd—70 at 83%.

experience.

AJO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

VO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
years old, who h^s had one foot 

frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

BARGAINS
SEC\ N .>-HaND furniture 

bo'ife.V sold, 122 Mill street.HITE VOIL WAISTS,.$1.*; White 
Pique Waists, $2; Sateen Skirts $1.45, 

$1., at Wetmore’s, Garden stpeet.
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

I5—16—1920
time.

Alienists who examined Ensign Von 
Hirschfield pronounced his act “the deed 
of a fatalist suffering from hallucina
tions.” He was sentenced to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment

umers WANTED 
llemcns east off a 'thing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond' u 4 gold and silver, 
musical instruments, recycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bev prices paid. Call 
c • write H. Gilbert, X -Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

TO PURCHASE—GKN-

I
"VO. 15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 

ered in U. S. A., but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

CARS WANTED xyo. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL 
* iar with steamship work, wants 

position as Purser. He is 32. LARGE SUM FOR
SEAPLANE CONTEST

> GOOD US25D CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overland*, Grey Dorts, Mc- 
aughlins. Highest cash price*. N. B 
sed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. HOSE Cil AÏ 

ran FIRE
AJO. 34—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD,
"L and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

If you do not see exactly the kind of Belgl3.Il King Offers Clip 311(1
$100,000 for International !

IT
\0. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, W H O 

lost a leg in France, wants a job. 
Who’s going to take hip.SILVER-PLATERS ^O. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 

^ experience as Drug Clerk, ready 
to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundlnes.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING YO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
"L' Chauffeur, a good man, who must 
have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

Wehelp you require, give us a ring, 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number In the 

Margin.

TTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 
îctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
ring and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square.

Competition.YO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennical Work 
YO. 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN here. Would accept a position with a 

was a fisherman before enlisting; i Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap- 
lost a leg and would take any job he pearance. Chance of position and not 
can do. Think it over and call Main i salary, is his aim at present.
602. I_____________—-------------------------------------

tf

Walls Fall Into Street and 
Fifty Men Have Narrow 
Escape.

New York, Feb. 23—Albert, King 
For particulars regarding any of the1 Qf the Belgians, has offered a challenge 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In- and $100,000 in prizes for winners
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDrner
pen evenings. ’Phone 6714. rSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

of an international seaplane contest at 
Antwerp next July. The Aero Club of 
America so announced here on Satur-

-------- AJO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE
AJO. 1»—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS ^ cutter (hard stone), has also had 

right arm shot to pieces in France, i experience as a tool smith. He is 46 end 
and wants anything he can do. He was married. Desires to get back to his 
a machinist before he joined up. Some- former occupation.

DENTISTS
Montreal, Feb. 23—Yesterday in a ftre 

which totally destroyed a four story 
factory in Delorimier avenue, the two 
top stories of the front wall fell into 
the avenue, carrying telegraph poles, 
transformers, wires and debris with 
them. 'Only their own nimbleness saved 
the lives of about fifty firemen.

day.H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

ODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
quirements for quick service. J. W. 
-J ^»n, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

The contest, which will include endur
ance trials, speed and tests for security 
in flight and on the water, will be open 
to two divisions of seaplanes .classed ac
cording to speed and power specifica
tions.

STOVES
STOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

WOOD AND COAL

The Business
ê-COLUMN *.

109619—3—13ENGRAVERS THREE YEARS OF
PENAL SERVITUDE

THREE THOUSAND
FOR MORE PAYSTOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the F. Re. Co. Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get « ur 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

4 CO, ARTISTSC- WESLEY 
uad Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
one M. 982.

Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE Pmwr) Sentence Imposed on Robert 
| BRrton, Sinn Fein M. P. 

for East Wicklow.

Demand From Grand Trunk 
Employes in Ontario and 
Quebec.

HATS BLOCKED
cense, auto tax and every society and 
organization that the inventive mind of

Chico, CaL, Finds
Bread Ads Pay WelL _

. ... , v | man can construct to extract what 1
“When you have anything to seii - . may or may noj. bave jn my possession-

advertise.” So say the bread dealers of “From the Society of St. John the

.ATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Huts Blocked 

fer in latest styles. Mrs. T. K- marnes, 
*0 Main street, opposite Adelaide., « Dublin, Feb. 23—Robert Barton, Sinn

cm™, c,l., wh«= appear U>ra.El. the baptist, the Grand Army of Ihe Re- Td,.”

' zJssmz pLpAs EuFsl?£>El “E sr^^-sssvss
for rile large loaf, and from ten cent, . elation, the Boy Scouts, the Jewish Re- I rears penal servitude, 
to twelve cents for the poUnd loa bef the Belgian Relief and every hos- 
grocers and bakers realized that one of pita, in town.
two things was inevitable: either wo- j “The government has so governed my 
men would begin bakipg’their °wn business that I don’t know who owns
bread, or would try to put the family ( it j am inspected? suspected, examined Montreal Feb 23—Mrs. R. F. Mc-
°nNeitÏc7 possbibemtyr must be "consider- and re-examined, informed, required and Williams of Winnipeg, speaking on Sat-
editor amoCntf% the ̂ 'handling XX I amV.° A Ti ^ ni^ ta ^eGiU “sfid^that FARMER AND WIFE
bread banded together with the bakers ^ £ tîTat l ZJ supposed to be an the “ominton will tn j BILLED WHILE l^Wto
in a local advertising campaign takig inexhaustiWe supply of money for every thPe burden of the reconstruction work ! TO THE CTTY
space in two daily newspapera to c known need, desire or hope of the hu- ,n c^,nada afier the ravages of war, but | Stratford, Ont., Feb. 23—Mrs. J. Boyce
cate the consumer up to eating m rnan raee, and because I will not sell the rt of the women will be to be of Downie was insXntly killed and her

'PU anTimmepmenta were M 1 have and go out and l>cg’ boTro'” largely responsible for the bettering of husband later died in hospital as a re-
The unsigned announce ents or steal money to give away I am cussed- socfal conditions and the maintenance ; suit of being struck by the Grand Trunk

two-column, seyen-meh ads, with catchy discussed) boycottefl, talked to, talked „f uWic welfare. train No. 30 from Sarnia, yesterday
headings in bold, black ype, and about, tied to, lied about, held up, hung ; Women of the western provinces had,] morning. They were driving to the city
tamed,facts to show that even at the up> rol)bed and nearly ruined and the i she said> brought about legislation pro- ! with market produce. The fact that both
increased price, bread WcS more e<f°n only reason that I am clinging to life viding for better working conditions and were muffled up against the weather
mical than any other food containing .g to »see what in heu is coming next.” bett(£ wages for the factory and de- was the solution of the tragedy.
an equal amount of nourishment. The --------- partment stor'e employes of the west and
adsJirged) people to hit the H e. of L. CeIUr Walls «Essential” tn Montreal alone $200,000 had-been
a ‘wallop and feel better at the same -^-s Bus;ness. granted to provide mothers’ pensions.
contains ifthe^emenknec^ to | In these days of elaborately decorated She contrasted the refusal of Quebec to
sustain life 1 and conceived retail establishments, the allow women to practice iaw here ^ew York, Feb. 23—Preaching yester-

“If you were on a desert island,” says store which depends for its success on the faflure ^ JTwRh^the fact that day at the Church of The Divine Patem-
of the ads, “and had nothing to eat its unobtrusiveness and virtual lack of franchise Q à western on the decline of religion, Rev. Jos.

but meat, you could undoubtedly exist modern facilities is rare- women sat m several of the western Fortnew*on
fop a long time. But after a while you Such is the bookshop of H. H. Ham- JUdge
wotfid become sick and die. Why? Be- mond, New ^ork, and known through P
cause meat contains only a few of the out the country as “La Bibliothèque 
elements necessary to keep you alive. Française.” a .
There is only one food containing a Mr. Hammond’s store is situated in a

ele- cellar. Its entrance is a cellar areaway.

Toronto, Feb. 23—A demand for in
creased wages for 8,000 employes of the 
Grand Trunk railway in Ontario and 
Quebec, embracing clerks, freight handl
ers, station and motive power, employes 
and similar help, will be made today by 
the wage commission of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes to 
General Superintendent Bowker of the 
G. T. R.

The present wages range from $50 a 
month for apprentices to $200 a month 
for clerks in the general offices, accord
ing to President Moshier, of the Cana
dian Brotherhood.

WALL PAPERSHAIRDRESSING
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 

12c, roll up- Stick fast paste cheap
er than usiug flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
uiouth street.

UBS McURATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. AU 
.ranches of work done. Gents ma,n- 
uring. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. I. 

;raduate-

rods. Lipsett’s WOMEN’S WORK IN
RE-CONSTRUCTION

IRON FOUNDRIES SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WATCH REPAIRERS

St. John, N. B. Engineers

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Match and Clocl); Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St Tnc Colweii Fuel Co., Ltd.in^MachWsts, Iron and Brass Foundry.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

Phones West 17 or 90
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Haggard, pWaltham factory. 

Peters streetMARRIAGE LICENSES
ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swisr expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to roe with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time.

SAYS MANY MINISTERS
HAVE LEFT PULPITS 
FOR OTHER OCCUPATIONS

MEN’S CLOTHING
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent Quality.WE HAVE A FEW WINTER °VBR-
^"low'pilce/thim larrylhem over f^

stsvx-visiyT
o„ custom and ready to wear clothing, 
12 Union street.

' WELDING Low Prices.t a one
said twenty per cent of the 

pre-war ministers had resigned to go in
to other occupations.

IR.P.&W. F. STAR», Ltd.ST JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

DEATH HOUSE AT 
SING SING MUST

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

any CAN A LIQUOR STORE
BE HOME, SWEET HOMB?

MONEY ORDERS large percentage of these necessary r™
ments. That is bread. If you were on IGaslights are its only illumination. Ihe j

IISS
S'LrSrXtLS1 tvs su^x
things be-dispensed with and twice as form its only means of entrance Mr- At an inquest held Saturday evening '’" an barrcls o{ wi(le and 1,500
much bread bought, which would make Hammond depends principally on his re- to inquire into the death of George Tal* , Lotties of liauor.
a balanced — and more economical markable stocks consisting of books in 0f Apohaqui, whose body was found

French, Spanish, German and English, ncar Sussex, the jury summoned by
One advertisement appeal to the men, which lie has carefully collected through Coroner F. W. Wallace rendered a ver-

asking- “Isn’t your wife’s time worth a period of years. He has also origin- dict to the effect that the victim died
two cents»” • ated certain sales features which not from exposure, having lost his way and

Another compared the cost of meat only preserve his stock from year to become bewildered. The coroner, in ad- A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com-
and bread: “If you went into a meat year, but which places unusual books dressing the jury, charged strongly on pletion—City Line and Lancaster

CAVF YOUR MONEY shop vou would think nothing of paying before the public at a low cost the too frequent sale of lemon extract Street, West Side.
3AVti. , sixty'or seventy cents for a steak. But ' As for the appearance of the store in Sussex, and the jury recommended A cash payment ranging from $700.011

Ring up Mam I Lit and get the you‘ think a twelve-At loaf of bread from the street, only a wooden sign that some action be taken to curtail the j to $i>325.00 and $23.40 per month for a
lowest prices on well screened ;s high. You couldn't eat a whole loaf with the store name and the word sal(. of this liquid. An empty lemon term of 20 years will buy you one of

Tool and Hard or Soft DRY of bread at a meal, but you wouldn't “Books" indicates that a shop is located extract bottle was found on the dead these attractive houses (including lot)— 
c* A nrrtmnflv have the slichtcst trouble in eating in the cellar of the building. #ian. > substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen-
Good goods promptly, t^eWe cents’ worth of meat, 'compare _________________________ ’ 1________________________________________ _ ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard.

the food value of bread with anything------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- - concealed wiring, modem plumbing, etc,
else; you have twice as much for half - ----------—, ^v-a'most^MbeSlIfftider^vem:

’a™!^result Chico grocers and bakers El6Ct6(i PlTHC© I ZxÊkt menl housing re*ulaUons-

are selling more breed than ever before / _ _ , ^ | A rare opportunity to own your owu- of Cough Cures. ! -J_ Jg| ^ X'S. SîéT S?-
cupancy May 1st.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

I Applv to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.
Citv Hall.

11006,6—3—20

T1T7 T7TVTT A York. Feb" 33-A test 0166 to
DE rLlN toAKLjIIU decide whether a man can convert his

uv YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
Cv'Jnts by Dominion Express Money 
rders. Five dollars costs three cents. Broad CoveSpruce

Lath
That
Will
Please
You

A small lot of real 
good lath, dry.

'Phone Main 1894

COAL
Try it While It’s Going. 

McGEVERN COAL CO.

OILS AND GREASES

fg. Co., 254 Union, St John.
A. DOUGLAS CLARK

Telephone M. 42,

GOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 
Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 3726.' 

1 * 109594-2—27

menu..1 Mill Street

FOR SALEPIANO MOVING
MOVING. NOW IS THE 

order for May 1st.ANO
ime to leave your

Springer, Phone 2249-21.
VVE YOUR PIANO MOV™..1?).
into, most modem gear and reliable
n. Orders taken now for May 1st. 
me Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

3—2A.

WOOD. 1
delivered.

)W IS THE TIME TO «AVE 
your order booked for May 1st. J. A. 
ringer, l’hone M 2249-21.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

109655—8—1 ^Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends r

Window Under the Steps*PLUMBING I

hThe Artcraft Furniture Company in BUCKLEY'S WHITF, BRONCHI- j 
New York/Citv sees no reason why space TIS MIXTURE has been unanimously 
should be wasted, even if it does hap- declared by all victims of oronchitis, 
pen to be under the steps leading down coughs, colds, hoarseness and bronchial 
to tlie lower part of its establishment asthma as the worlds greates. remedy
So it has made a show window out of for any of the above ailments. Doctors |

, , this space and, because of its unusual stand amazed at its wonderful healing __
Public Notice is hereby given that by nature tlle dis„iav attracts the attention power. Long sanding cases of 20 and ~ LiCTEH W By order of the Council of the Mum-

order of the Council of the Municipality of ,’. Dereentage of the passersby , 30 years of coughing have been cured tei’y—------- I cipality of the City and County of Saint
of the City and County of Saint John 6 p ______ ’ ; |,y this great mixture. Not a svrup but | I Eha|1 bc at ray gt. John office, Union John, a Bill will be presented at the next

Bill will be presented for enactment «Reconstructed” a scientific mixture, discovered after Bank 0f Canada Building, Market session of the Legislature of the Prov-
at the next session of the Legislature of Retailer. * medical science had failed, by a Chemist Squart. for four days on]y, ■ Tuesday, ince of New Brnuswick for enactment
the Province of New Brimswick; the ‘ ,, ^ 1 who had labored night and day to com- „b ^ ^Vetlnesdav, Feb. 25, Thursday, The nature of the Bill is local and the
nature of the Bill is local and object of To show just how the retail mer- d a mixture that would give his Kpb; 2ti\nd Friday, Feb. 27. ! object of the Bill is to enable the Com-
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes chant feels in this glorious period of on|y daUghter some relief, as bronchitis .yo ab those that have failed to receive missioners of the General Public Hospital
Act, in relation to certain classes of per- “reconstruction,” a member ot toe Amer- was choking her to death. It nof only mrrcct lasses haTe vour eye= measured in Saint John to erect and maintain a
sonal property, and to assess and license ‘can Specialty Manufac urers Associa- relieved her but produced an ev-raisting ( the Band Special System, of looking building for the accommodation of nurses
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, tion, himself a former re al er, read at cure Are you a victim ot any of the ^ ylc eycs and taking the exact meas- and pupil nurses in training, and to main
tint proceeds of such assessment and <>“■ recent banquet o i a<Llphia abovc ailments? If so, get a bo.Lcurements of the sight, without the use tain a school for training nurses, and also
license to be devoted exclusively to high- Association of Manufacturers Reprc- day_ u3e lt for five days, and if it do« ^ )ines ^ letUr3 hung Qn tbc walL to cnable the said municipality to bor-

t~e", srsxir ; 7, t v&m wh"‘ '°™ m,",e r-sss 11
asked for: ious medicine it isr rrice ov ccdu. »

“I have been held up, held down,sand- Sold by an five dealers. Take no sub-
bagged, walked on, sat on, flattened out 6titute. and fear the mao who dares to .

say be has one just as good. Mailed for
75DCnj. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, To- 

Direct Import Co„ 1 Union c*.

186 ERIN STREET. Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

iM SPEARS, SANITARY HE Ad - 
ng engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 
! installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
« Burners for stores. Telephone 
'45-31 109724—3—21

|
1-16—TJ».

NOTICEROCKWALL
PLASTER :PROFESSIONAL ;

i a
) LADlri»-A SPECIAL 1HEA1- 
nent for removal of hairs, moles, 
inities and muscular wasting, etc. K 
lby Medical Electrical hpecialty end 

yj King square, St. John.

1 Carload in Stock
Price $2,75 per bbl.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St., St John, N. B.

iseur.

repairing

RNITÜKK KKl’ahviou . 
lolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

109014-8—9.

1920.
:JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Secretary. 
3—17.

German Dyes for Britain. CHARLES B. RAND.

ROOFING Optical Expert. -] 
329 Old South Building, j 

Boston, Mass.;

London, Eng-, Feb. 23—A committee 
of dye users has been sent to Germany 

& LEONARD, GRAVE, on behalf of the British government to 
nnnmr Iron Work. Stove, ■ purchase large supplies of fine dyes for
rhf and sold. 11 Marsh Road. Phon* British consumers- The committee is

authorized to spend $10JXX).000.

and squeezed.
“First by the United States govera- 

ment for federal war tax, the excess 
profit law, the Liberty Bond loans, tnrift 

rlo rv stamps, capital stock, merchants’ L-

The WantUSETbm WantUSE Union Bank of Canada Building, 
St. Jolrn, N. B. 4ef W*9

9-41.
I

/

L

ii

Emerson
Fuel
Co.

115 aTY ROAD. 
Phone M 3938

. SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered br Shops and Specialty Stores.
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1 vancing years and long absence from 

active competition are not too much of 
a handicap the elder Zbyszko hopes to 
challenge Joe Stecher for his world’s 

. championship.

- -mmmmmmmrnmB,3000 THINGS COMING SPORT NEWS OF
A DAY, HOME

AND ABROAD
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Eno’s back again 
in full supply

Don’t go without Eno’s, 
or accept substitutes. 
With the return to nor
mal times your dealer is 
now receiving his full 
supply of

BOWLING. mWellington League.
In the Wellington League on the G. W. j 

j V. A. alleys on Saturday evening, Mc- 
I MIlian’s star quintette took four points 
from the Corona team. The following t 
are the scores :—

LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE 816 SHOW

People Satisfied to Loll About n was announced at the Fairville 
TT t->< J j. \Y7—«h- T.. Methodist church that $2,766 was raisedHouse or Ride to worK in- for the ^ovcment whiie only $1,500

stead of Walking More injtheir objective.
Out-doors—Causes Disuse 
of Muscles and Run-down 
Health.

:

I
is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only t©

was
Corona.

..85 108 78 271 901-8
. . 83 77 68 228 76

68 86 79 238 77 2-8
" 80 77 78 235 78 1-2
.74 69 92 235 781-3

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

| Harding .
Only One Performance oi stiles .... 

Vaudeville Bill—New Pro- Mitcheii .
Young ..

Rev. Dr. Farquharson, Presbyterian 
port chaplain, was 
ning at the Seamen’s Institute.

good attendance. No concert 
given Saturday night

Sergt.-Major and Mrs. T. C. Stephens 
entertained at the residence of Mrs. 
Gordon, 9 Windsor Terrace, Friday even
ing, in honor of their son, Russell Wil
liam, whose birthday was observed. An 
enjoyable time was spent by all.

Two inches and a half of snow fell 
in the city during the slight storm yes
terday. There was practically no wind, 
and the storm was over by 5 o’clock in 
the evening-

The government steamer Aberdeen, 
which left here on Saturday morning in 
response to a telegram that a three- 
masted vessel was in distress near Parrs- 
boro, reported that she was unable to 
find any trace of the schooner.

By a unanimous vote at a meeting 
Saturday night, the members of the 
1920 Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., Re
vue decided to take the Revue to Hali
fax, presenting it there this week, ex
changing with the Halifax amateurs. 
After a long period of inactivity this 
will be the reopening of dramatic ex
changes between the two cities.

the preacher last eve- 
There

waswas aA doctor’s famous prescription —tntemal 
and external use—for Coughs, Golds, Sore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsfiitls, 
Cramps, China, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

gramme for Tomorrow.
Those who have not as yet seen the 

week-end bill in the Opera House should 
this evening. There will be only 

the house has been

&0 417 395 1202 

McMillan.

77 84
80 97
83 79

. 79 89

. 92 78

The advantages of physical exercise 
for men and women» boys and girls» is 
being emphasized more than ever these 
days and while some are indulging in 
it to quite an extent because they 
realize its benefits, there are others who 
fail to heed the warning of what will 

| follow failure to exercise the muscles 
properly- They are content to ride in 
street cars, instead of walking, to sit at 
home and read instead of indulging in 

amount of exercise. All this 
Without being

;

h

284 822-8 
280 931-3. 
257 85 2-3 
340 60 
249 83

Harding
Quinn
Sinclair

do so
one performance, as

skit, are one of the features on the pro
gramme and have been making a big 
hit. The Dancing McDonald’s, in their 
spectacular act, are also well worth see
ing while the other acts are all good and 
highly entertaining. In addition there 
will be another episode of “The Midnight 
Man,” featuring James J. Corbett.

for tomrrrow

ENO’S m411 427 486 127*
Tonight—C. N. R. vs. Customs House 

team.

Yes, Cold All 
Gone—Not A 
Bit of Cough£35 M

%-i/t1mFRUIT ! SALTFOOTBALL. Left a proper
tells upon the system, 
called upon to perform their proper 
functions certain muscles become weak
ened, certain organs lose their power 
and all this acts upon the vital organs 

i among which the liver and stomach are 
I two of the most important.
, Once things go wrong 
! gans trouble occurs, 
comes out of order.

; stipation, dizziness, gaseous tastes, bad 
j breath, biliousness, heartburn, failing 
i appetite, accompanied by a general feel- 
j ing of weariness and listlessness take 
I place and one wonders what has gone 

It is time to take warning or

Olympic Tryout.
San Francisco, Feb. 22.—The “All 

British” rugby fifteen defeated the All 
American team yesterday, eight to six, 
in a game played here to determine the . 
merits of thç players to be selected 
All American rugby team to compete at 
the Olympic games next summer.

As soon as IFeel great this morning, 
felt it coming on yesterday 1 used 
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud. 
Just couldn't miss an hour at the oil ice, 
we are so busy and short-handed. 
Gray’s Syrup is a habit in our family, 
the folks have used it for sixty years. 

I Ah.«y» boy Ml. UW SI».

m1
11

The new programme 
will be as follows:

Harry Brooks and Company 
original" comedy skit entitled “The Old 
Minstrel Man;” the Nelson Duo in a 
ringing skit of real merit. Mr. Nelson 
is the Frank Nelson who starred in this 

Robinson Opera Company 
Fra Diavolo and the solo

| r-2Wrin an m
Ü

as an

m 
m

THIS w»rU- 
A faneras «*«•

ersl apertonHw

been the stand
ard remedy •* cenetipaiien, 
biliousness, impure bleed and

;
with these or- 

The system be- 
Headaches, con-

36 :
' British Rugby.

Irisli Cup Final.
:city with the

in "the operas , . .
-Hearts Bowed Down,” in the Bohemian 

He will undoubtedly prove to be

lodifre-oion.
11 »» pknt s» rrt and 
cenventent te 
take, gentle in 
action, positive 
in results. The 

and nmst 
reliable diges- 
trre regulator.

Glentoran, 0; Clift on ville, 0.
Celtic, 2; Bohemians, 1.

Northern Union Cup Rugby.
Round.)

Batley, 19; Halford, 0.
Keighley, 5; York, 7.
Hull, 7; British Oil, 2.
Hunslet, 0; St. Helens Recreation, 9. 
Huddersfield, 19; Swinton, 0.
St. Helens, 2; Wakefield Trinity, 2. 
Bradford, 2: Oldham, 2.
Rockdale, 10; Dewesbury, 7.
Leeds, 44; Miltown, 7.
Bramley, 13; Wigan Highfield, 0. 
Barrow, 17; Hull Kingston, 4- 
Featherstone, 20; Broughton, 17. 
Warrington, 9; Askham, 0.

Rugby Union.
Harlequins, 11; United Services, 18. 
Blackheath, 30; Cambridge, 8. 
Swansea, 3; Cardiff, 0.
Old I-evsians, 10; Old Mill Hill, 3. 
Birkenhead Park, 6; Liverpool, 2. 
Cheltenham, 5; Northampton, 6. 
Coventry, 10; Guys Hospital, 26. 
Ponty Pool, 8; Llandelly, 5.

Afnateur Cup; Third Round Replay. 
Iford, 1; North Nomads, 7.

Girl.
a big favorite. Eldora and Company 
will also appear in a sensational mampu- 
lotion of heavy weights, while Bennie 
Harrison and Company will entertain 
with a singing and talking skit, entitled 
“The Mail Carrier;"’ Keene and Fox- 
worth, “De Luxe Entertainers,” will ap
pear in a novel offering, “The Jazz 
Blues.” In serial. “The Black Secret,” 
featuring Pearl White.

(.First
1wrong. _

troubles will become more serious- 1 he 
body must be built up, the blood puri- 
fied," the muscles and nerves streng
thened. One of the best means by 
which this can be done speedily and ef
fectively is by taking “Uv-rite Tome 
a carefully prepared medicine tvhich has 
made many cures, and for which there 
is an ever increasing demand. Lou can 
get this at most drug stores but if you 
can’t secure it, send your druggist’s 
name to the makers, the Maritime Drug 
Co., 108 Prince William street, or else 
a dollar whereupon you will receive it 
by return mail.—(Advt.)

-

JEWISH EDITOR
IS MURDEREDMINE WORKERS’ 

CONVENTION IN 
TRURO APRIL 5 Two of His Employes Also, 

and Bodies Found in Dan
ube River.

service, and he has recommended F. / 
Dempster, city auditor, as his successo

New Wonder of Science.
Paris, Feb. 23—A combination X t: 

and moving picture apparatus is ai 
nounced by the “Intrasigeant,” i 
vention of Doctors Dormon and Coi a 
don. The movements of the organ : 
animals can be shown on the screeri 
its use.

OFF THE TRACK 
BUT ONLY ONE OF 

CARS TURNS OVER

Sydney, N. S., Feb- 23—The annual 
convention of the United Mine Workers 
District' No. 26 will be held in Truro 
on April 5, according to announcement 
by President Robert Baxter- 
‘Ordinarily the convention would have 

been held during February but the work 
of the various conciliation boards now 
considering wage disputes will not be 
completed until some time in March and 
the executive deemed it advisable to 
wait until the reports of these boards 
are available; also the award of the com
mission now sitting in Washington will 
not be issued until March 9 at the j 
earliest.

HALIFAX PLAYERS Powassan, Ont., Feb- 23—The MNa- 
Budapest, Feb- 23—The murder of a tional” train, bound for Winnipeg, 

Jewish editor named Somzy, of the ^ track four miies from this place on 
newspaper Nepsyava, and two of his Satur(iay. Although the engine and all 
employes, a sub-editor and a poet named tfae carg weJlt 0g the rails they all re- 
Adelbert Vasco, has created a sensation mained upright except the baggage car, 
here. The bodies were found in the which was thrown on its side. The 
Danube river, weighed with rocks. No trajn was,going slowly, and none of the 
clue has yet been obtained. ! na£SPn,,ers received serious injuries. Af- I

Regret at the murders has been ex- & 6fgw hourg, delay the passengers 
pressed by the national assembly. No- transferred to another train and
fearing that'T’simUar fate^m “d£lt continued on their journey, 

out to their leaders by other societies.

left

TUESDAY NEXT 10 WIN OR DIE PILESDo l*t ——
another day wt 
Itching. Blew 
ing, or Protzi 
ing Piles, h 
surgical or
ation require

City Treasurer Resign* I
dealers, or Edmnnson, Balm * Co., Limitai 

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 23—City Treas- Toronto. Sample box tree tf yon mention tM urer TickôW, after twenty-five years’ I and enok.eete.sUnw to W ——

been com-Arrangements have now 
pleted by the managers of the Majestic 
Theatre." Halifax, and the Imperial The
atre of this city whereby the sister cities 
will enjoy an exchange of theatricals. 
St. John will send over its splended 
1920 Revue of I-oyalist Chapter, I- O. 
D. E. and Halifax will return the com
pliment by transporting their excellent 
stock company of professionals to ot. 
John for two days during which they 
will present their great comedy hits, 
“Sis Hopkins” and “Come Out of the 
Kitchen.” I-overs of the spoken drama 
may settle back for an engagement of 
deliciouslv funny plays, plays that had 
extended "runs in the Nova Scotian capi
tal and which are prime favorites in 
all centres. St. John people remember 
with pleasure the charming perform
ances of “In Lilac Time” by the Hali
fax players last March and it is safe to 
predict a heartv welcome for them this 
season- The tickets will go on sale 
Thursday at 10 a. m- Imperial box of
fice.

HIDE PICTURES 
OF KAISER AND

HIS FAMILY
Death as the Loser’s Reward 

Was One of His JVlany Ex
periences.

plan for monuments
ON GRAVES OF SOLDIERS 

WHO CAME HOME TO DIE.
London, Fell. 23—A Berlin wireless 

message says the Prussian home minister 
has ordered that all pictures of the 
Hohenzollern family and the insignia of 
the monarchy be removed from govern
ment buildings open to the public. He 
has suggested that the municipalities 
follow suit.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 23—The Dominion 
I command of the G. W. "V . A. will be 

A wrestling match with death as the1 a^-onton^J^^S
loser’s reward was just oneof i James McAra to "have a suitable and
harrowing experiences that Stanislaus erected over theZbyszko, giant among ^ heavyweight ! um orm mon ^ serycd ovcr„
;e^àyT" The’vetfcran mat leas in the great w and who died after 

i champion" is just back in this country, returning to Canada.
' says the New, York Times, with enough 
tales of adventure and thrilling escapes 

Ixmdon, Feb. 23—Prince Alfonso of to fill a book. J '
Braganza, Duke of Oporto, died at The elder Zbyszko had many close 
Naples, according to a despatch to the calls white held as an interned Austrian 
Central News from Rome. He was a during the war, and later with the ram- 
brother of the late King Charles c.f pa.nt Bolsheviki, but the narrowest es-,
Portugal and after former King Manuel cape cf all was during a-life-and-deatn | 
was heir apparent to the Portuguese wrestling battle with A berg in Petro-, 
throne. grad, writes William Abbott in the New |

York Evening World.
Aberg, a massive Russian, and Zbysz 

ko were always bitter rivals on the mat.
They met frequently, with varying 
cess. It was during the Gerensky re
gime in Russia that Zbyszko was sche
duled to appear in a wrestling tourna
ment in Petrograd. On learning this, 

to Zbyszko, hired 
deserters to spread re-

I Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
I Opens the Pores and PenetratesStatement by Chairman of 

Interstate Commerce Com
mission in U. S.

DEATH OF DUKE OF 
OPORTO AT NAPLES

Weak A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore ' 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

(Canadian Press )
Washington, Feb. 23—Railroad ad

ministration estimates present the net 
cost to the government of federal 
trol of the railroads at $636,000,000, so 

i Chairman Each, of the Interstate Corn- 
Commission, declared Saturday.

• l Total appropriations of approximately Ç^AtMnnk Anf|
! $1,900,000,000 including those already vlUlIltluM flllU 
1 made were the “experience of federal -,
control,” Mr. Esch said, but he added LlVCT I 1*0110 6

, linn„.nl find min- that of these amounts approximately * Aberg, according
A lug athletic Onera 1 $1 260 000 000 were “investments in the Once the liver fails to filter the poison- about 100 army

strel »howwiU be staged» I form of improvements made for the ous bile from the blood, there is a ports he was an Austrian spy.
House tonight at ■ ; ds and {or which they ultimately will ! clogging up and poisoning of the whole Entering the building for the tourna
part of the programme .. : ' „ He said that prior to government ; system which causes many troubles to mcnt Zbyszko was seized by soldiersby the North End Minstrel Club, .after pay- He sud that^pr J" q{ the ! u"rise. Therefore( upon the liver, more and informed he would be immediately
winch Rogers and B°*ton wrestling roads earned dividends and paid inter- than any other organ of the body, de- exccuted. After many entreaties proved
There will also be two good wrestling roads pends the general health. futile, Zbyszko asked to lie allowed to
bouts. Joe Irvine and Farrikie Burn federal control, 108 of the Carelessness and neglect, and often- meet Aberg before being shot. This re
will then enter am the audience în ad- roads did not eam interest,” times wUful. disregard of nature’s laws que6t was granted. The Russian giant;
dition there will be vocal solos b> A^ . _ ^ „In lgl6 the roads lacked will put the system rut of sorts. The was hastily summoned. Zbyszko was
Smith and Clarence Girvan. The p r- "e ^ paying interest on their bowels become constipated, the liver m-11 ,d he would be shot on the spot if he (
formanvc should prove highly enter- u 1’ active and the stnm„ch upset. To bring ,ost the match
tain the audience. In addition there. , " cent 0f the roads in this the system back to its normal state,
will be vocal solos by A. C. Smith and ; , w0ldd K„" into the hands of re- you should take Milburn’s Ivixa-Liver
Clarence Girvan. The performance without the gov- PUls. They, liven up the liver, get the
should prove highly entertaining and will „,mrantee ” Mr. Esch declared, bowels back to their proper condition
undoubterly attract a capacity house.. u want to warn vou that receiver- and tone up the stomach.
Tickets can be secured at the box of- ! - railr0ads means receivership for Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta.,
»“ “> >■* °"” H“"” ’ iSZSLRw» - STS'Zre.'Si
“THE GODDESS :

VTL T T AKF » i Me aPnd a half A cent, on railroad medw,ne and they have used them with
OF LOST LAJ\-fcl> investment. He explained that the good results.

UNIQUE TODAY j v—Z l SMT . r* ? »
“The Goddess of Lost Lake,” starring effic“ncy,” he said. “The government ,,M ai; all dealers or ma,led dnrect^o 

imuise Glaum and depicting a wonder- ! is losing nothing," he added^ Cmm- ^iptof price bj 1 he T. MUbu 
f„I story of the modernized fronier, is mert.e is stimulated- This plan is the Co, Limited, loronto, unt- 
the stellar picture attraction at the dest practical solution for a most aim
Unique today. This is a gorgeous fea- problem.” _________
lure of the big outdoors, in which figure 
Indians and prospectors. There are 
many beautiful mountain scenes taken ]
6,000 to 7,000 feet above the sea, which j 
are among the most impressive scenes 
ever photographed for a screen play. I 

In addition, two very interesting reels 
will be shown. Two shows tonight, at

Womencon-

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVEmerqe

sue-

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

AT OPERA HOUSE Y

>
ii

I
Nothing will build you up and 
make you strong and robustlikeminutes the 

holdFor two hours and forty- 
two gladiators struggled with every 
and trick known to the ancient sport, j 
Finally Stanislaus threw his opponent. 
Rushing to a comer of the arena Zbysz- . 
ko scattered 1,000 roubles. While the; 
frenzied soldiers scrambled after the 
money Zbyszko made his escape.

This meeting with Aberg in Petro-1 
grad was easily the greatest ma ch in : 
Zbyszko’s long career. And Aberg, con- j 
trary to reports received in the Lni c 
States that he was killed in the war is 
still alive. Stanislaus brings word that 
the Russian giant was fleeing from he 

| Bolsheviki through the Ukraine only a 
1 few months ago and by now should be 
j safe in Turkey.
I The outbreak , Tk ,

1914 found the elder Zbyszko in Petro- 
• grad. He was immediately interned as 

At no time, how- 
Be-

FOR THE SICKYmbt Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleej) and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

The Well-Known Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic—Without Oil 

If you are tired, over-worked, 
run-down, Vinol will help you. 
Your money back if it fails 
Get Vinol at leading drug stores
CHESTER KENT & CO.. WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. TORONTO.

for headache.”

I

*
of the World War in*

WOMENSIT MEAT WHEN an Austrian enemy, 
ever, was he committed to prison, 
cause of his wrestling fame and friend
ship with high officials Zbyszko was 
permitted considerable liberty. Once be

ÆSV fc*. Lydia E. Pinkham’.
, . „ “«Si Vegetable Compound J. the;

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast ; , s k . , troubles began. Almost Greatest Remedy for
^ V°Ur ^trouM’nVLv ! every day brought on serious troubles. Woman’s IUs.

is troubung you. ; The veteran’s money was taken. In
j No man or woman who cats meat rrgu-1 shoviki^ou^re^ "“nd clothing! New Haven, Conn.-" For two years .

larly can make a mistake by flushing the , ^e'"kl "^"'/bysako, who usually I suffered with a female weakness,

! saraffarw a « sms sk a»»««Œ! of Russia '-s- fftit Ti. T. rs ssa TWWSÆ.'SSU’» rrxvs a? ■» xsi&sa. s&Atoig
and others who during the last (*o;the country than ««y Cjmada “ess ’dizziness, sleeplessness and that young nation on Its fœt For„* •,ish^ tegtimonialandifyoàrVegetable
years have been engaged in official dut klKlw„ .and he Prfd'^d He urinarv disorders come from sluggish kid- j short period that part of tl^ J Compound does others as much good as
ies in Russia, bave sent a memorial to ; general election in the near ••' , * j ope was governed by the »trang - it has me I will be verv much pleased.Premier Uoyd George advocating a re- j suggested a direct tax on all j D^)e moment you feel a dull ache in the ! bination of statesmanship produced by CHARLES E. MORGAN^ 37 Sea
cognition of Soviet Russia. 1 he signa- increment on excess pro^ ^ f0 ki, /)Cys or your back hurts or if the j the great war—Paderewski, the p - 5treet, New Haven, Conn.
tories include Lieut. Ueneral Sir Herhcrc ; salaries and on inheritanees in oraer xian y y -offensive, full of sedi- 1 and Zbyszko, the wrestler.
dough, who headed the British military i icssen the anticipated bar s x ;rre»u]ar of passage or attended by Poland is now quiet, says the re n The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
mission in the Baltic, and Col. G. Marsh, j „,ason why the farmers were g sensation of scr-lding, stop eating meat ed mat cliampion. She has a we 1 or- etab]e Compound is so successful IS
British military agent in the Caucus. the dties, he said, was because farming • sc.JUing p | Salts ganized armv and is concentrating don becaQse it Stains the curative,

1 did not pay; the middle man was get ^ a tablcspoonful the Russian "border to check the progress strength ing properties of good old
! tin a the profits, not the tan . , -lass of water before breakfast and of Bolshevism. . , fashioned roots and herbs, which act
j Imprison the profiteers and tax those . n a of watir g ^ ^ fine Apparently Poland is not dreadfully on the female organism.

Berlin, Feb. 23—T lie standing cur- j people who were mri em powers ' This famous salts is made from the acid | shy on foodstuffs. M.hile in his na i 
rency and exchange commission had re-. mucl, wealth was V'e, tb^LjyHion 1 of crapes and lemon juice, combined with [ land Zbyszko’s weight shot up close to There are women everywhere who 
quested the government to appeal to the sald he would apply for the réduit,o , of gr pe^ ^ ^ ,jsed for generations ; 275 pounds. , long for children in their homes yet are
renaration commission for funds out of, „f cost of living- ___ n’t i >,,,,,.1,0,. the Uidnevs. also to ! After nbmtimr his Imge brogans on denied this happiness on account of
the monev Germany has already paid' —----- " neutralize the acids in urine so it no j American soil the mighty son of I «-j some functional disorder which in most
under the treaty order to procure esse,,- For Sydney Dry Dock. «uses irritation, thus ending blad- land, as Joe Humphres would announce, | cases would readily yield to Lydia E.
liai food supplies and for economic ,a_(,a„adian Pressi-■ ! der weakness. | quickly started work to reduce Ins buly Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound.

nr'"(ls- ..... . - ,-hn apphca'tîon s tin- construction of i .Tad Salts is inexpensive and cannot in- ; ing waist line •'aimtsOTtbe wd an j women should not give up hope
the commission argues that Germans, I he applicationsu:r makes n delightful effervescent daily workouts m t-coW uothner . wonderful

Wj(|, the Utmost restrictions Of "tiseM,|a second^ l’’^s 1o 1 N? s; „nr)or jhv Uthià.water drink which everyone should gymnasium art" exiwcted to ring ih^^ medicine^a trial, Md for special advice
s becoming so impoverished under ne- hurhr of < "a'ncks subsidies ad take now and then to keep the kidneys giant’s weight down to the ,fivcl * *, wrjte j„dia E Pinkham Medicine Co.,of her colonies, territories and provisions ofU* y ciocks sulbsid.es c tak^ ^ ^ the Wood pure, he can compete in Lpn, Mm f 40 ye»1

means that she ,s -^^cabmeWon ^ thereby .voiding serious k.dnev complica- akrm of wrestlmgjbysxko h^n t „^rience k at yoOT

EVERYWHEREFOR THE H. G. Lj KIDNEYS BOTHER ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

I
7 and 8^0.

Good Prospect lor Corn Crop ■ ~
Every one with corns will be pleased J’, (J. Organizer Would !

to know that Putnam’s Corn Extractor 
is guaranteed to cure hard, soft, or 
bleeding corns in twenty-four 
Painless and sure is Putnam’s Extractor,
25 cents at all dealers.

I
Imprison the Profiteers and j 

Tax the Very Rich.hours.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

SS m
A

ij) A « BlUv!■A $ i m rl,W4 %
4

\A German Plea.
For Colds Pain Neuralgia, Tboth- cadrage »i»eh contains -eoarptete'-d 

ache Htodach7 Earache and for Sections. Then you aro getting re 
Lumbago. Sciatica Neu- Æ £

ritis. take Aspirin marked with the scribed by 
“• - “k,n-

A A^’eotat only “Baver Tablets of 1 lets cost but a.tew cacte.
Asmrin” " L ^oken “Bayer” 1 abo sell larger w

There i. only one Aspir:=-“Bnycr'’-Yow.
Aspirin 1- the trade mark (registered In Can!>fa’

» aaasi-
JIftr

privation
,11 wealth produqjng 
hreatened with the same fate as A us

1
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See This Sensational 
WesternUnique<%SAYS ( Monday )

06nly |wtu«|» j LOUISE GLAUM in

of Lost Lste
DENNIS THE • Beautiful Picture of the Big Outdoors

A Stirring 
Story of the 
Modernized 

Frontier

Here’s a 
Picture Our 

Patrons Will 
Rave About-

/

The Goddesstt
In Which Figure Indians and Prospector»

Sensational Scenes Recalling the Rugged Days of the Wild West

•1EM5E1I• IMPERIAL— THIS PICTURE CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN TOWN TODAY—WE'RE SURE OF THAT!

he Star Theatrelonday, Tuesday, Mardi 1-2 

SECOND ANNUAL VISIT The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town TODAY AND TUESDAY

l&=+JMt£US&ÊBÊk^£SSSmS!à ,

GREATEST THRILLEFeVER. FILMED!
4J

■oIAJESTIC STOCK CO. THE HOME OF ALL THAT’S BIG AND SPECIAL

Two Nights Only—Monday and T uesday
The Beautiful and Accomplished Actress

BLANCHE SWEET
In the Famous Adelphii Melo-drama

Scott and Aubrey
“The Laugh Provokers' ' 
A Breezy Comedy Skit

V.From Halifax, N. S.
Inter-civic exchange of thea- 

icals. Our Loyalist Chapter 
evue will play in Halifax.

iMpSgîo-

Joe Wood
TWO BIG BILLS:

SIS HOPKINS”
——— and -------

COME OUT t°hfe KITCHEN”

Unique Athletic Offering □mo

“A Woman of Pleasure” >Gilbert and Saul
'The Two Melody Chaps” 
Rapid Fire Musical Selec

tions
«.•

Oceans of Laughter Jesse L.Lasky PresomsI

•o-

HOUDIHIITS ALL OVER AMERICA! A SEVEN-PART SPECIAL PRODUC
TION

Irene Francis
Dainty Singing Comedienne

Ym even better company 
m present “Lilac Time last 
it's. The Dancing Savage Mashona Land—In the Wilds of 

British South Africa.

.The Naked Zulu Impis on the War Trail..

A Pittifully Small Band of Whites Guarding 
the Mine.

And a Hopeless Marriage Tangle*Working 
to a Climax

in(Voice~from Balloon) :
“Oh, Bob, We Can Never 

Land Safely.

McDonalds THEGRIMGAME❖
Something New in Fast 

Stepping (

Jas. J. Corbett ST ARTHUR MtEEVE AND JOH* VGMT 
DIRECTED BY IRVIN WILLAT

— in —m « of
A BAY; HOI

‘The Midnight Man’
SeriaF Drama

$1,000 Reward!
THE ESCAPE

HE above sum will be paid by Houdini to any person who can prove 
that the bait-raising airplane chase, collision and crash to earth, asTW. B. Marshall by 512, this being his 

sixth triumph in the final of this event. 
T. Newman defeated H- W. Stevenson 
by 1,700.
THE RING.

Want J. T. Power to Referee.
Halifax Recorder:—The bout between 

Eugene Brosseau and Roddie McDonald 
to be staged by the G. W. V. A. at the 
Armouries, March 2, will be the most 
important ever held in 
provinces, as it will be for the middle
weight championship of Canada. The 
G. W. V. A. are under a big expense in 

..staging this bout, but they believe in 
giving the public the best obtainable and 
feel they will be supported by doing so. 
They will do their best to secure good 
officials, and it is understood will nego
tiate with Jack Power of St. John to 
referee the bout.

shown in “The Grim Game,” did not actually occur.
The stirring climax shows the hero racing through the sky in pursuit of an
other plane which has kidnapped a girl he intends to
He overtakes his foe, rises above him, leaps into space, and, dangling on a 
rope, attempts to board the enemy machine.
But just as he nears the cockpit, there is an accident The airplanes clash 
__lock together—plunge with their occupants 3,000 feet to earth.
And the camera man, in another plane, caught it all !
A real accident, reported by the Associated Press. A breath-snatching thrill 
that will never be duplicated. Yet only one of the amazing scenes of dare
devil adventure in “The Grim Game,” Come ! 1

TOPICS OF THE PAY | MUTT AMD JEFF CARTOON |

A stirring drama of the outposts of Empire—of a
f her callous hus-

rescuc.

who married to escape povertywoman
band who wed her to silence the only witness of his crime, 
and of the handsome mine superintendent who fell in love 

with his employer's wife.

XXEY.
Athletics, 8; Canadiens, 7.

,,ebec, Feb. 22.—Playing their best 
ae of the season, the Quebec Athletics 
ned their initial victory over the Cana- 
ns at the local arena on Saturday 
cht, when they merged on the long 
i of an eight to seven score, after a 
de more than four minutes of over- 
îe had been played. The game was 
iletc with thrilling dashes.

Ottawa Ahead.
Toronto, Feb. 22.—St Patrick’s hope 
winning the National Hockey I^gue 
unpionship received à terrific jolt on 
turday night, when the Ottawa Sena
's beat them five to three and assumed 
' leadership in the race. The visitors 
i the edge on the St Pattrick’s 
oughont and won the game strictly 
their merits. They are now out in 
it in the second of the race by one 
ic, and it will require herculean 
rts on the part of the locals, and a 

upsets thrown in, to give the St 
ricks a chance to figure in the play-

the maritime

\

l

TONIGHT
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Commencing Monday, February 23

Heavies Meet.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 22.—Hughey] 

Hutchinson, the Philadelphia heavy
weight defeated Lynch of New York, in 
a six-round bout here last night.

Greb Won.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 22.—Harry Greb, 

light heavyweight of Pittsburg won the 
newspaper decision over Captain Boh 
Roper, Chicago heavyweight in their 
ten-round bout here last night.

Carpentier Wins.
Carlo, Feb. 22.—Georges Car

pentier, champion heavyweight pugilist 
of Europe, knocked out Grundhoven, the 
Belgian champion in the second round 
of a scheduled fifttcen-round bout here 

Saturday. Grundhoven was outclassed 
and took the count five times.
THE CYCYE.

Six-Day Bike Race Soon.

f
k

: %

DAILY MATINEES—Starting Tuesday, 2.30 p. m. 
Matinee Bills will be announced from stage nightly

THE PHILOSOPHER OF WIT:McGill Set Back.
oronto, Feb. 22.—McGill University 

,> set back here on Saturday in the 
■]\ of victories in the race for the 
—collegiate championship. The Uni
ty of Toronto won frorii McGill by 
score of seven to six, but required 
y minutes overtime to turn the trick.

of the longest and hardest 
cey battles seen here this season, and 
re one of the largest crowds of 
tators of the season.

Monte STOCK COMPANYANDHISTOM MARKS OWN
Presenting High Class Comedies. Drama, Vaudeville

NOTICE 1
Plays to be Presented Week of February 23.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy-Drama in Four 
Acts—“THE GIRL FROM OVER THERE"—A Play for the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—The Pastoral Irish Drama in Four 
Acts—“THE GOLDEN RULE"—The Sweetest Story Ever Told. FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY—The Sensational Melo-Drama in Four Acts— 
“THE WHITE SLAVER”—Don’t Miss This One !
There are no waits. Show is continuous. Plays and Vaudeville changed 

three times each week.

on
the Senator and Chateau trophies. The 
playing will begin on Tuesday and will 
last until Saturday. Teams will be en
tered by six outside clubs as well as by 
the two local organizations, the Quebec 
and Victoria Clubs.

The visiting clubs include Sherbrooke, 
Ormstown and Howick.

heavier than when he was here last, duewould return to Miami for a
o’clock dinner and commence their play- to the fact that most of his wrestling
ing trips north. If negotiations pending on the other side has been under Greco-

New York- Feh 2»—The first six-day with Cuban baseball managers are sue- Roman rules, in which beef, rather than
bike race to’he held in the spring will cessful, this would be the first instance brain, counts heavily.

indsor, N. S, Feb. 21-The Mount be staged at Madison Square Garden, of major league teams invadmg a city by ably makers J£*afbeen his cP^tom
ion University team on its return March 8. The field will he larger than aeroplane. , turning from abroad before ap-
i the Acadia game, played King’s 1 the December grind and the prizes high- Wants Myers to Stick. pearing elsewhere. The date assigned

rJrJrw&JS' ss e r:__  w «* ■■ »-» * - w-* “*■
ux to two BASEBALL. New Haven Eastern League team this AQUATIC

Truro 2- Mt Allison 1 Roush Wants $15,000. year, tried hard to keep former manager
iruro, i, Mt. AJ-ison, J. . “Chief” Myers in line. I he Indian bat-

uro, N. S., Feb. 22—The Mount Evansville, Ind.» reb. 19 Lduie ^ would have been a big card all | Winnipeg Feb 22—Two more Cana
an hockey team en route home Roush, centre-fielder for the Cincinnati ; around the circuit. Bender did some diafi swimr’nirlK championship records

Wolfville on Satuillay, lost to Reds, announced today he had returned ^ work down south last year, and established at the concluding per-
Ul-Truro team, two to one. The unsigned his 1920 contract, calling for a ”]p season was his best for a long time. form!tnCl. of the,dominion meet here last

Rev. w. c. Ross salary of $10,000 Roush said lie might Myers intends to pay strict attention to ni when Miss Hazel Kessler of Win-
ask for $15,000 ^"r hia work next year. farming> he 6ays> but the calls of the n ,* cut down the ladies’ 100 yard
Roush- also is said to he opposed to the diamond will be ringing in his ears con- 1 ^ hjle George Vernot of Montreal
southern training season at M,am , F^t., sta„tly . , .1 lowered George Hodson's former mark

his farm at uaK Zacll Wheat, Brooklyn s slugging left jn thc 200 vards Miss Kessler again 
fielder, has not yet shown the proper defeated Miss Fitzsimmons of Montreal
attitude toward signing his contract for |md beat tiu. old record by five seconds
next season and his friends say that jn tbe excenent time of one minute fif-

i ... Zach may retire from the game and , , three-quarter seconds- Vernot
1 Macon, Ga., Feb. 20—Eddie Amsnnth, sU(.k to bis farm at Polo, Mo. As this was tbe elass o{ the men swimmers and

. ,, , . .. - catcher on the Detroit American League ; ̂  annual prophecy of Mr. W heat, ci:DDed off ten seconds from the old
vcastle, •F'“b (Special) The team, was the first arrival in the I lgers j Brooklyn fans are not taking the . doing the-200 yards in 215 3-4.
astie C S. b. T. hockey team went training camp again this year. Ub'eat too seriously. President Ebhets (w Canadian record was broken and
impbellton an paye le amp Hugliie Jenn ngs and pltching-instruc- - j announced the names of the anotb„r e(1ualled in the opening events
n ht’-'k rfto i 'g the, tor Jack Coombs are expected early next \\"wlo have not signed this season, “r^Tda^ evening Hazel Kessler of
by the score of 5 to I. , week. Lut he has stated that he has twenty ™ victoria Indies' Swimming Club

Halifax, 5; Moncton, 4. | Will Fly to Grounds. players under eontract, which is more providcd the sensation of the night when
neton, N. B., Feb. 22-An all! Miami 'Fla., Feb. 20— A distinct nov- than any other dub has at the present hp dipped one-ftfth of a second off the
ax hockey team defeated the ejtv wni’bc attempted by the Cincinnati time. Canadian fifty yard record by covering
■ton Victorias here last night by and Washington Senators, provid- -t-tt-o XURF the course in thirty-two seconds in the

of 5 to 4. in fifteen minutes - game is arranged for them in Arui 4 , swim off for first place with Helen Fitz-
i Havana, Sunday, March 21. Both teams I Kin^s Stable Represented. gimmons of Montreal; former holder of
will leave the training camp and fly in | p • peij 19—Horses owned by King the record. George Vernot tied his own j
an aeroplane to the Cuban capital. ! .sa of Spain appeared on a Paris- Canadian mark of 25 1-5 seconds for the

Championships. Starting at eight o’clock from Florida, track Tuesday, when Roi de la men’s fifty yard swim,
idon Feh 22—In the amateur Ini- tlic players would arrive in ample time d raciug under the colors of the j New Upton Trophy,^championship, Sydney Fry heat for iuncheon, and after the contest D k^do. one «J***'™* ; Pe„saCo,a Fia.^h. « was an-

Lande wis a favorite, but, like other nounced here last night that Sir Thomas
! heavily Played horses, failed to win, fin- Upton had offered « trophy for the wm-
' Idle fifth in a field of seven. , ner of a series of sailing races in which

^ 1 representatives of the four gulph yacht
clubs are entered. The races will he 
held probably in July.

seven
vas one

King's, 6; Mt, Allison, 2-

TENNIS.
Tournament for Women.

PRICES—Nighf: 25, 35,50 cents; Matinees: 10, 20 cents. No Higher. 
Reserved Seats on Sale at Queen Square Theatre, Friday Morning at

2-25.

New York, Feb. 28—The first inter- 
tennis tournament for

New Canadian Records.
national
the prize being the Wightman Trophy, 
given by Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss Wight
man of Boston, will be held either at 
Boston, Philadelnhia or New York dur
ing the week beginning August 23 this 
year. The tennis playing nations of the 
world have been invited to send teams 
here for this competition and all entries 
or challenges ipust reach New York by 
June I.

women,
JO o’clock. This is not a Moving Picture Show.

■ as very poor.

EMPRESS THEATREvd.
For Allan Cup.

>ntr«~dl, Feb 22—Victoria defeatedtswi ï» cssttra.—"« «* "«*
e and have accordingly earned thc make the training trip., 
to play off in the contest for thc i

Oil

Norma Talmadge in “The New Moon”
Here is a story of men and women, aristocrats and peasants, 

freedom and Bondage, love and laughter, hate and tears. These 
questions and answers of the deepest interest to everyone. 

What does the new ir»on mean to you? See what “The New 
Moon" meant to Nonrei Talmadge.

Arrives at Camp. In Memory of Peary.

Brunswick, Maine., Feb. 23—A service 
in memory of the late rear admirid, 
Robert E. Peary, was held in the Bow
den College yesterday and was attended 
by the faculty, students, towns-people 
and numbers of additional persons.

:I cup.
Campbeilton Wins. are

“THE RED GLOVE”
Episode 15, “The Mystery Message”
Coming Wednesday and Thursday;

A Brentwood Special, “THE OTHER HALF”
This is heralded as a powerful picture, and its cast contains 

such names as Florence Vidor, Zasu Pitts, David Butler and 
; Thomas Jeff 

photography.

core 
time play. It’s a compelling story with perfect sets anderson.

VLARDS.

1

!
The Kind Worth WearingATS-- WRESTLING.

'ANEW
STARCHED

Zbyszko in Great Form. : ^utcliffe

tookFcollAr
3 Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
New York Times: Stanley Zbyszko, CURLING, 

the elder of the two famous brothers, 
started training at once on his arrival 
at New York, and those who saw him Quebec, Feb. 23—Curling history will 
in his first workouts were surprised at be written here in Quebe<( tills week

He is ■ when the big bonspiel will be staged for

Quebec Bonzpifl.

Use The WANT AD. WA YTHE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SLMULHOLLAND TOOKEKBMUmr sn«l*

his really excellent condition

L A

f MOM - TUES - WED
i J a ■ Wk. Jl. V-Z ALWAYS FUN AT THF L Y HIC

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
--------PRESENTS--------

“CASEY AT PALM BEACH”

PRICES: 50e-75*-$1.00
SALE THURSDAY
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VARIETY IN THEMR. ADVERTISER: 
i Advertising patrovs are requested to 
'submit advertising copy to The Tintas 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation ipill he much 
appreciated.

rA- ■ . '■

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED4

Hard Boiled Candy J The Stores of Service and Quality j

In Jars
This candy is made from pure sugar, flavored with the 

juices of fresh fruit. Put up in air-tight glass jars, so that you 
get it as fresh as the day it was made.

Give the Kiddies all they want, it will not hurt them.

Price 35c a Jar

Session Today Held in Police 
Guard Room Our First Showing of

TENDERS NOT OPENED.
! The tenders for the paving of Doug
las avenue, City road, Marsh road and 
Prince William street, dosed today at 

The tenders were

Story of Trouble in Hostel ■— 
Also a Game of Cards — 
Theft of Case of Whiskey 
at Dock Alleged.

Children’s Navy Serge Dressesnoon at city hall, 
brought into the committee meeting, but 
were not opened, as the committee de
cided first to obtain the opinion of the 
city solicitor as to whether the proposed 
paving by-law would apply to the work 
to be done in 1920. It is expected that 
the tenders will be opened tomorrow.

Iof Cliil-The Ross Drug Co., Ltd We are the recipients of a very complete and very beautiful range
offer for the inspection of our patrons.

This range includes the very best quality Serge and the latest style for clnl

On account of the police court room 
undergoing a thorough, cleaning and 
painting the police court session was 
held this morning in the guard room. 
Thirteen prisoners were arraigned.

Harry Charles was charged with as
saulting Rev. O. P. Brown and brandish
ing a revolver in his face at the Salva
tion Army Hostel last night, also for 
having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling, and he was 
also charged with being drunk. Accord
ing to Inspector Merry field and Police
man Linton, they were called to the 
hostel last night and found the accused 
attempting to take charge, at the same 
time saying he was a returned United 
States soldier.

Rev. Mr. Brown said he was in his 
room last night, preparing a sermon, 
when the accused entered, brandishing a j 
revolver. The accused told him there 
was nothing in the gun. The clergyman 
told him to get out, as he had no busi- j 
ness in his room. To this the accused . 
said “You damn sky pilot we do not 
want you around.” The clergyman at
tempted to put him out and he struck 
him on the nose, causing it to bleed.

A fine of $200 or nine month in jail 
was imposed, and he was remanded to j 
jail on the other charge.

Alexander Howie was charged 
stealing a case of Scotch whiskey, valued j 
at $35, the property of the Anchor-Pqn- 
aldson Line, on February 21.

George Dunlavey, who is in charge of | 
the ni&ht work for the steamship com- i 
pany, said he saw the defendant walking j 
down the shed carrying a parcel. In 
consequence of what Parker C. Stan- 
field said, they followed the accused to a i 

were bale of goods behind which he threw 
down the parcel. The accused came to
wards them, and the witness said he 
caught hold of him by the collar. He 
asked Mr. Stanfield if the parcel was a 
case of whiskey and he answered in the 
affirmative. They took the accused to 
the assistant superintendent, Harry A. j 
Seely, who, after hearing an explanation 
of the case, gave the man in charge of j 
the police. The case of liquor was pro- i 
duced in court, had not been opened and, I 
according to the outside, it contained 
Scotch whiskey. The case was opened 
by Sergeant O’Neill, and found to con
tain a dozen bottles of whiskey.

Mr. Stanfield, wharfinger for the An- 
chor-Donaldson Line, corroborated the 
evidence.

The accused pleaded not guilty, and 
was sent up for trial. E. C. Weyman ap
peared for the prosecution and J. A. 
Barrv for the defense.

William AV}pod, a sailor on the S. S. 
Melita, whiqlj. arrived yesterday after-1 
noon, was given in charge by Captain I 
Black of the & S. Fanad Head on charge | 

Mr. Wilkin’s Letters of stealing a silk handkerchief, valued
Mr Fisher moved that the common at «1, from John Bums. lie pleaded 

clerk "acknowledge receipt of two com- guilty, and was remanded. The magis- 
a frnni R T Wilkins re- trate said he intended to send him back
garding expenditures by "the Polymor- to England as they were already feeding 
Erinh nn “Soldiers’ Day” and the too many blackguards in the jail here, 
gren? by Ce city of $300. and that Mr. It was said the accused went off the 
f”, . Dy, informed that the citv has Mehta soon after she arrived and wand- 
mid $239 26 of the $300 and in addition ered about tlie forecastle of the Fanad 
paia ».»». . last to pay Head. One of the sailors awakened andundertook on August 2T last to pay ^ ^ w>g doing The mem„

presentation which was bers of the crew were soon aroused and
Sd"VVZAS,,lnLCk^he total dealt with the offender before handing 

amount $305 46. I he Ch .sbe^account t),p disorder at the Snl- ;
(now $86.20) , ,, >Ir wn„ vation Army Hostel last evening, In
i' ebruary 14, an hpid spector Merryfield and Policeman Lin
king reminded that at a meetmg held ^ .„ room ,7
in the mayor s office or‘ Ûctober ^ “t I and arrested William Marr, Alfred Brit-
with Mr. Wükins prient, a wK.lut.OT, Percv McKny, Basil Minue and,
.._ adopted appointing a committee jWi])iani p.nkey_ on a cliarge of gamb. 
composed of the commissioner of pub Hn(t_ Th(.y p)eaded guilty. The magh- 
lic works, the comptro • ' , trate gave them a severe reprimand and
Skinher to receive and report on any ad- finpd f *™ |50 or three months in
ditional accounts which Mr. Wilkins but aHowed the fine to stand,
might present, and that no such c | Richard McCaust|jn was charged with
counts have so far been presented. 1 e bejng dnitlki violently resisting the pol-
motion carried. v , f Ice and also having liquor in his posses-

Commissioner Thornton asked for ! ^ ^ ^ ^ private dweliing He 
authority to purchase 1,500 feet ot hose j p]eaded nt to the liquor charges, but
for the fire department. On motion not remember resisting,
he was given the authority.

fIren’s Navy Serge Dresses, which we
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::
DIED IN SASKATOON.

A telegram was received yesterday by 
Saskatoon, an- 

mother, Julia

r>
. dren’s wear.Herbert Butler from 

noundng the death of his 
A. wife of R. P. Butler, formerly of the 
firm of Everett & Butler, of this city. 
She is survived by four sons, Allan of 
Halifax, Herbert of St. John, Arthur E. 
of New Westminster, and R. P., Jrn ot 
Peace River; and two daughters, Mrs. 
A. Davis of St. Paul, and Mrs. E. 1. 
Hammitt. Mrs. Thomas R- Jones and 
Mrs. George Cody are sisters; and Har- 
rifcon Doney of Queens county and 
Charles Doney of Calgary are brothers. 
Mrs. Butler was about seventy-eight 
years of age. Many old friends in this 
city and province will remember her 
and learn with regret of her death.

are cut on gen-Sizes range from 6 to 14 years and it will be found the dresses 

MANTLE ROOM—2ND FLOOR

We Invite Your Inspection Now of Our 
Complete Showing of erous lines.

TAILORED HATS, UNTRIMMED 
HATS AND NOVELTIES

The CLENW00D RANGE Has Won The 
Hearty Endorsement of Hearly 

5000 St John Housekeepers
The Season's Smartest Materials Effectively 

Employed.

It’s New in Millinery, We Are Showing it ! THE MATTER OF 
N. B. POWER CO. THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by hot air cham

bers, is under pertect conrtol and can be evenly heated to the moderate tem
perature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cakes, or quickly advanced to the 
correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

This is made possible by the GLENWOOD Balanced Baking Damper, 
and the Patent GLENWOOD Heat Indicator that accurately registers the 
hçat already in the oven, and tells at a glance whether to open or close the 
sliding air valve. It's so plain and simple a child can understand.

We are now showing a complete assortment in all sizes and styles.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET OUR PRICES.

• *■"**«*ILt■J
1

Council Proposes Bill to De
termine Valuation and Fix 
Rate of Return—“Soldiers’ 
Day” Accounts—Reply to 
IMr. Wilkins.

with I

Hudson Seal, Muskrat 
and Marmott Coats

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B,D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

Clean Your Chimney with Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer.
Matters of proposed legislation 

dealt with at a committee meeting of 
council this morning. InBUY NOW I You Can Save at Least One Hun

dred Dollars on Next Season’s Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

the common 
addition to the proposed paving bill, re
ferred to elsewhere, Commissioner Fisher 
moved a resolution that a bill be pre
pared and presented to the legislature 
for enactment at the next session in con
nection with matters pertaining to the 
N. B. Power Company. , ,

The proposed bill will enable the 
authortiies:

(1) To fix and determine the valua
tion of property and assets upon which 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
shall be entitled to a return ;

(2) to fix the rate of such return ;
(3) to provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the

. ■ * - .

*
■ Children’s Haircutting Shopm 1

$300.00 up iH
il1BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars

$135.00
;!■■■

Oak Hall—Scovil Bros., Ltd.
4th Floor

and Cuffs,
r . '!

mml
*

Any boy or girl up to ten years of age 
is entitled to the free Haircutting ser
vices of our Expert Children’s Barber, 
any morning on presentation of this 
card.

F. S. THOMAS i
.... ?said company ; t . .

(4) to provide for the taking over 
by The City of Saint John of the plant, 
assets and franchises of the said com
pany in whole or in part.

The motion carried.

539 to 545 Main Street
r:~%.
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K‘ S'? IISWINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

Scovil Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.Si

. „ W

Ox card reading such as the above reproduction will be given with 
over made in our Boys’ Shop.

z Starting tomorrow, a 
every purchase of $5.00 and

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL/oor or r?£

Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St. was

1

We Don’t Feature Sales
But For Value—Well !

The m aThe entire delight
ful line, in bottles 
and packages.

Once Tried, Always 
Preferred !

p<

MCandy fopsl
of Excellence

*osro*
MONTREAL

Sergeant O’Neill, who made the arrest, 
gave evidence. The aecussed was re
manded.

Ernest Bastarche, aged nineteen, of 
Moncton, was charged with being a 
vagrant. He was sent to jail.

Robert J. Wilson, who was arrested on 
Saturday on a warrant of alleged non- 
support, was remanded Saturday after- 

to be dealt with later.
Three men charged with drunkenness 

were remanded to jail.

From a bulletin issued by the Vigilance Committee of the 
Associated Advertisers, we quote this paragraph:

“A store which features bargain sale advertising all the time 
is in danger of establishing itself in the minds of the people as 
a good place to go when they want cheap stuff.

It may be a mistaken policy not to have great sales, but 
believe there is promise of a longer merchandising career for 

a store if it merely advertises good values and fair treatment to 
all customers.

Main OfficeNew Candy Department

The Royal Hole! CLEAN-UP DAYI &
! Residents of City Road Will I we

MISSION ANNOUNCED.
In the Cathedral yesterday morning 

made of a mission 
the church nextA Few Shots of Spend Tuesday Removing

r i announcement was
the Ice and Snow from the j to be conducted in

month for two weeks commencing about 
1 the middle of March, 
first mission in this church in several 
years and much additional interest has 
been created in the announcement that 
it will be conducted by priests of the 
Congregation of St» V incent de Paul 
from Philadelphia, the first time that 
they have come to these parts to preach 
a mission.

At least that’s the way we’re going along here. The “good
The “fairPyrene This will be theStreets. values" are always here—you can wager on that, 

treatment” our friends tell us is also here. Tryli=

To the residents of City road must be 
handed the laurels for a decided move
ment with a touch of the community 
spirit in it. Yesterday some of the peo
ple who make their homes in that 
street met and decided, in view of the 
difficulty in obtaining men and the lim
ited means of the city to clear away the
accumulation of snow and ice, the peo- ; ,|. ( . Chesley, local agent of the marine
pie themselves would lend a hand. j and fisheries department, received a wire 

William L. McLennan presided at the ] fr0]11 Mavor C. A. Huntley of Parrs- 
meeting and it was unanimously decided iloro t]lis moming saving that the three- 
that Tuesday would be the appointed masted schooner which had been caught _ 
dav for the great onslaught against ihe jn t|lc ice nrar there and had signalled — 
aftermath of the elements. So as many for assistance, had evidently succeeded 
residents as can possibly attend have jn breaking through as it was not then 
been asked to gather at eight o’clock to- ,n sight. He thanked Mr. Chesley tor 
morrow morning at ‘‘The Wedge,’ near his prompt action in sending the gov- 
the foot of garden street, with picks, eminent steamer Aberdeen to the scene, 
shovels, horses, sleighs and any imple
ment which will assist in clearing the

X” * i r-"j
HEARD THE 

McLAGAN 
YET?

to OFewert^ c 9Have Saved Many 
A Precious Life 
and Much Valua
ble Property

7Ü WISHEDrTHE HOUSE FVESSEL HAS GONE.w 91 Charotte Streetl

PYRENE kills fire, saves life. A few shots on the fire upon 
discovery prevents flames from spreading, thus saving life and 
property.

The instant PYRENE touches fire, no matter what its origin, 
it casts about it a dense vapor blanket which confines the fire so that 
it cannot spread.

Selling Happiness
GOVERNMENT MEETING TO- 

street. ! MORROW.
The people of City road are to be j The proTinc."iai government will meet 

complimented on being the pioneers in tomorrctw evcn;ng in Fredericton to deal 
this movement in the interest of the gen- wjth matters relating to legislation at 

1 public and perhaps residents of ^ sessiQn q{ thc house, 
other sections of the city will follow 
their lead.

It’s not an altogether new idea, but it really i
sell an article o

PYRENE is a nun-poisonous liquid, harmless to fabrics, and 
should be in every home, garage, business house, steamer, motor 
boat and sailing vessel. what we try to do each time we 

apparel.
Z The \ 
f New Betty» 

Wales
The PYRENE APPARATUS, as illustrated, in brass with black 

enamel brackets, will cost you $1230. TRAINS LATE.
: The storm of last week is still giving 

little trouble through northern Maine.
was reported two 

mid the Montreal an

^X^e always succeed wonderfully well when 
“Betty Wales” Dress is sold.

IReferred to By Council.
In thc common

meeting this morning Commissioner 
Thornton asked Commissioner Bullock if ™lrs late today 
he had heard anything of the work | hou'' ten minutes.__________
which was proposed being done by the | muriHtS HIGHER.
Citv road residents tomorrow, and Mr. Blbiun
Fisher replied that so far he had re- | an increase of f™m onc"h®!f c . A, 
reived no notification. Mr. Thornton ex- I one cent a pound became effpcAVPfJ°f aJ 
Dressed the feeling that thc movement in various lines of sweet and fancy bu 

1 1 6 - ’ ' ” ’ —1 - - \0 advance was made ,n soda

$2.00 DressesPYRENE LIQUID for refilling, in quart can.
Are Herejcouncil com mill ee

The Boston trainMARKET SQUARE STORE—GROUND FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. ajiec’s <$0Tt3,-itmted.—jSaittt Johtt.K.^.
Stores Open at 830 a. m.; Close at U p. in.; Close at » p. m., Satur

days during February and March.
on the pan of the people in inai st-uuuu v mis.
Ot' the c ity was to be highly commended biscuits.

1

L
. •


